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I. liTRODUCflOi 
fh® record of a rapidly responding temperature-sensing 
element located at a fixed position near the ground on a 
clear day reveals that the natural wind is thermally hetero­
geneous to an eactent that wotild remain wholly misuapeeted if 
only inert instruaents, such as the conTentioaal mercurial 
thermometer, were used to study th© tamperature field. This 
hettrogensity is a consequenc® of turbulent exchange of air 
between strata characterized by mean teaperaturts which vary 
systematically with hei^t abOT® the ground. The meteorolog­
ist is fundantntally interested in th© final results of such 
exchange processes, since these procesees are responsible for 
th# Tertical transport of h@at| nomtntua, wattr vapor, and 
other propertits in the lower layers of th® atmosphere* 
In the past there has been vory little attention given 
to th© details of th« fluctuations themselves, other than 
those of wind velocity; but growing interest in the structure 
of atmospheric turbulence has rtctntly led to some preliminary 
theoretical aaalys#® of tht thtriial fluctuation' problem (Let-
tau, 1949 • Sutton,. X9k^}* Awar® of the paucity of data suita­
ble for testing the validity of the theorttical conclusions of 
these investigations, th© Cleophysical Research Directorate of 
tb.% Air Force Gambridg© Eesearch laboratories has sponsored 
a study of turbulent temperature fluctuations to be carried 
out by members of th® Department of Physica of the Iowa. State 
Golleg®*^ The work dtscrlbed htrein has been done as a part 
of this eontract research* 
fhe development of iastruiaeiitatlonj, organiaatioa of field 
obserTatioas, and plmining of analysis teehaiqmes for this 
iavestigatiaa of temperature flUGtMStions called for analyses 
of a number of probleias Mhicii have received scarcely any pre­
vious attention dm to prior laek of interest in the fluctua­
tions as observable quantities, fhoae problems whieh will be 
examined here fall iato two"priaeipal eategories? radiation 
errors and lag effects* 
Hhen a thermal ©ItJi^nt is exposed to radiativ© heating 
its temperature rises' abovt that of the ambient air until the 
rate -of dissipation of heat froia the element by conduction 
to the passing air reaches ©quality with the rat© of .addition 
by radiation. If the irradiation is constant while the 
aiibiisnt air speed fluctuates, then n© stea-dy-stat© radiation 
error can .develop* rather the error fluctuates, with the 
undesirable consequence that spurious fluctuations of indicated 
temperature become superimposed on the fluctuatio.n0 due to 
true air teaiperature fluctuations# A study of the magnitude 
of such spurioua fluctuations is presented here for two parti­
cular sensing elements • (bead-type thermistor and thermocouple). 
%aien a theriaal eleatnt i© exposed to fluctuating ambient 
air teaiperature® its instaataneaus indication is not, in gen-
Ifhis work is being done under Contract lo, AF1.9Cl22)-440* 
eral, the true instantaneous temperature d«® to effects of 
lag# The lag problem iiaS' to©©» explortd both in terns of 
gemral relatioasliips that muat ©jcist between true and appar­
ent fluctuation'statistics as deteriiined from the record of 
a lagging seasor, and also in terms of th© specifie magnitudes 
of lag effeets to be exptetad when either thermistors or 
theritto couples ar^e ©mployedf 
Throughomt th® folloidng dissuasion®, "tenperaturt fluc-
tuatiojas" are to be understood to bt those implied in the 
Eulerian time deri'ratives and never the Lagrangian^'#. Siace 
the Lagraagiaii' "eddj diaaitter" is related, through the instan­
taneous wind velocity, to the Eulerian "period", all of th® 
current aiabiguitj of the former tem is passed oa to the lat-
^fhe Lagraagian (or «iiidi¥idual") aad lulerian (or 
"local") tiB#*differential operators of hydrodpiaaiic theory 
ar® related according to 
dF^ "at Sy ^ z ' 
wh^re • is th© I,agraiigiaii operator, ia the lulerian 
operator, and u, t, w art the particle velocity compoaeats in 
th® direetioas x, y, is, respectively* Ixperimentally, it is 
very much simpler to ri^asure the Buleriaa time derivative of 
a TOteorological variable than it is ,to measure the Laagrangiaa 
so Most observatioaal progra-.'-is in dyEsiiic Meteorology are 
based on aa Euleriaa fraaiev^ork in apit@ of the fact that the 
Lagrangian point of view is conceptually mom straightforward, 
the aliaost conplete lack of progress towards tograngian obser­
vational techniques aust be admitted to be on® of the most 
serious defects in the prtaeat devtlopaient of the subject of 
dynamic meteorology, and this same defect exists ia the pre­
sent study of turbulent temperature fluctuations 'to the ex-' 
tent that the study is rogard#d as aa effort to elucidate 
the dynamical processes involved in turbulent heat transfer'# 
ter, aggravating a semamtic problem of Meteorology which will 
not be attacked here# .Instead, th# spectrum of periods (or 
frtqueaeies) will here be tacitly regarded' as that d#rlir®d 
from a $'mri&r amlyBia of the flwetuatioas observed ovtr a 
defiaite i>eriod of tia®. !Ehi® point of view, it aust b® 
aot#d, negleots the strioms diffieMlties inhe.rent in th# 
(essential) op©a-«iadednes.© of th® tiiae-series comprised by 
th« teaperatiire fluetuatioas ooewrring at any fixed point 
of ©bservatioii* 
A very rou^ erittrioa may be iatroductd at this point 
to tndioat® thi® approximate upptr and lower limits on the 
periods of t@mperatiir® fluctuations one might expect to en­
counter in th© lower ataosphtre. If tht a®an speed of a 
layer of air botandtd below by th# ©arth's- surf act is 0, and 
if the depth of th© layer is H| thtn on th« Crude but plau­
sible assumption that thermally distinct masses of air 
("eddits*') whose hori'aoatal diaii«t®rB are of the order of H 
may be tiibedded ia this flow,, tht Eulerian period® of the 
fluatuations caused by the pagsag® of theie tddies past a 
fixed sensor' will be of the ordar of '1/0. C0n©id.ferin,g th® 
lowest layer of iater®Bt to b@ '©haraot^riaed by H of th® 
ord«r of 1 deoiwter ^ d U of the order of 1 meter per s-©cond,. 
periods as low as 10"^ sec0.nd may bo anticipated. Consider­
ing,. at th© other «xtr@mt', the whole boundary laytr with H 
of the order of 1 kilometer and 0 of the order of 10 meter® 
p®r Besond, period.s as- larg® as 10^ aeoond© may be txpected 
to llodoubtecily fluctuatioa# of both sfflall^er and 
larger periods thao. thoss lying between thes© approximate 
botiads do occur la t!i® atmosphere, biat It is mlikely tliat 
those of periods lower thm 10"^ stcond can contribute appre­
ciably to turbulent transport q£ li#at| and those of periods 
greater than 10^ seconda are of too larg® a scale to warrant 
treatatnt a.g »turbul©iit» fluctuations*. Hence tiie following 
analyses will deal with prohlens ©.neountered in tli© measure-
iBent and analysis of fluctuations with periods of froai 10"^ 
to lO^' f@G0u(is, approxiaately* It will beconie apparent that 
fluGtuatioas near the lower limit of this raage of periods 
pos« serious prcjtoleiiis of instraiaentatioii and analysis# 
11, EEflll OF LITERATUII 
ISiere certainly io#s aot exist in tiie literature a 
definitiT® study of turbulent temperature fluctuations» Such, 
work as has beea reported can frefueatly mt b® cltarly inter­
preted due to omission of inforaatioa concerning respoas© 
eharaettristics of tb© sensing eleatnt eapleyed, especially 
its lag-time. Heiic® ao atttmpt will be aiad@.tO' cite all of 
tbe literature references isSiertia t#aperatur® fluctuation 
data bave been laeiitiQiied* 
Giblett (1932} aad bis associates laad© an ©arly contri­
bution to tiie study of longer period fluctuations 1 and called 
attention to the negative corrtlation that normally exists 
between wind sp©©d and air temperature. Bucb a correlation 
arises becaus© tb# surface wind speed increases when a mass 
of air descends from the fast#r-ito¥ing overlying layers which 
are usually also cooler than th® surface layers at laidday# 
Beft (3.931) analysed the instantaneous temperature differences 
observed at two points separated by a horizontal distance of 
fifty f®et. His work drew well-founded criticism froia Bilham 
11935) on the grounds that the observations were seriously 
biased by instruiaent lag effects. Bilhaa's paper appear© to 
represent the first {and also the last) serious effort under­
taken to assay the statiitical distortions which lag can 
impose upon data obtained from in©rt inBtruiients# fh# analy­
ses of lag probleras presented below ia Part I¥ may be regarded 
as aa exfeeasioa of the point of view first taken by BiXham 
in this 1935 paper* 
Eattde {19%} has described surprisingly •non-correlated 
temptratar® fluctuations, at levels of 1-milliiaeter and 1 
ctatiaeter above a level desert siirfaee# More recmt observa­
tions of temperature profiles and fluctuations very near a 
desert surfaes® (at heights of 0#01 to 1*0 inehl have been 
reported by fehreaeaap (1951)I but the 0*003*inch diamettr 
theraoeouplts used aust have developed appreeiabl© radiation 
errors iihich interacted with wind s-p@©d variations to add 
spurious fluctuations* Schilling and others (1946) i»ntioned 
briefly mim Bieasiffements made with a 0#.0005-»ineh diameter 
resistance wir© therwjiieter froii ^ich they concluded that 
the air teaperature at a fixed point may ris© or fall by as 
much as 10 (P in % second or two, notable here as tht most 
@3ctreia@ oseillation reported in th® literature examinfd* 
Hoehndorf, quoted by Slater (194^)i reported "average fluctua­
tions" of 3»9 e® at a height of 1 meter, 2,4 C® at 10 Meters,, 
and l#i e® at 20 iaete.ra above .an airport surface ntar aidday 
on a cloudless siaaiier day. ^ 
Data such as tho.s@ just cited, sparse as they are, help 
point out the nature of the measiirement and analysis problems 
on® Bni®t expect to face in the .investigation, of turbulent tem­
perature fluctuations# They previd®, however, practically no 
answer to questiona concerning the intensity spectrum of th© 
fluctuationsI itp^mienc® of fluctuation statistics on height, 
wlad spetd, stability of fertical temperature distribution, 
and degree' of correlation betwetn fluctuations occurriBg 
Blmultmimuslf at aearby points# fh© answers to these latter 
questions should, wtmn they ar© found| shti eoasiderable light 
on th® problem of th© ultiiaatt details of the process of tur­
bulent transport of heat* fo fill sen® of these large•remain­
ing gaps is the objectiv© of the fluctuation study of which 
the present work is a part* 
Ill* RjyDIATIOM ERSOES III FUfCT0ATIOi iffiASUllWIfS 
Ttie fimdaneiitai requiraiiieat for accurate measurement of 
tilt temperature of a fluid is that the tliermal sensing eleaeiit 
be in theriaal ©quilitoriuii with the fluid which iiame-
diately surrotmds it« If the ©ItmeEt is in radiative eomauni-
eation with aatttr located at ©©m# position remote from that 
@l«eiit, then the fmflaii«atal requireineat will not, in geaeral# 
be satisfied, and Umm the temperatur© indieated by the element 
will mot represent th© teiiferature of the enveloping fluid. 
Instead, som® positive or ii,egatiire radiatioa error will exist. 
Wiereas such radiation errors can be avoided in many 
meteorological temperatur# aeasurements by enclosing th© sens­
ing eltaent within some • suitabl® shield, they art alaiost in­
escapable in fluctuation studies because the radiation shields 
would so iattrfert with the free flow of the wind past the 
element that »ji©thing quite• different from th© trut fluctua-. 
tiotts would be indicated by the ©l^meat. 
If tile rat® of irradiatioa of aa ©leiaent were constant 
over th® period of ob©ervation of a series of air t©iiperatia*e 
fluctuations J it might appear admissible to ignore th© radia­
tion error since it would ©.©ea to affect only the sman tem-
peratur©, leaving unaltered the deviations from the ii»aii which 
ar© of principal interest in fluctuation studies. However, if 
simultaneous fluctuations of wind sp#ed are occurring, these 
latter imply fluctuations In the ventilation rate and henc© 
in the heat dissipation rate of the elemtnt, with the unfertu-
m%% that the error level fluctuates. Henc© 
spurious fluctuations of indicated temperature will be 
sup@riap©s#d &b baekgroimd •^noist" on the tru© fluctuations*. 
By this action ©f id.ad spe#d fluetuations on a radiativsly 
heated tleffl@iit» the true fluctuations beeome confounded with 
the spurious ventilational #ff@etSj so the associated errors 
may he referred to as "eonfoundiiig ©rrors«» 
Since no analysts of such eonfounding effects had been 
made in eoajuactioa with any of th# previous limited studies 
of temperature fluetuations, it was considertd nactssary t© 
explore this preblem quit# cartfully and quantitatively with 
particular miet&m to th# element tentatively selected f©r 
use in th% fluetuation imm-urmmtSt th© Western Electrie bead 
therai^tor Io» D»1769tO» In addition, a coraparison with the 
confounding effects to be expected with a representative type 
of th#raoc©u|>le was desirable s±nm this ©leaent probably 
provides tht best alternative to the ust of th© b#ad thermis­
tor in fluctuation studies»• 
A britf d®SGriptioB of the general plan of attack used 
tO' study the confounding problem will h@lp to clarify th® 
stops actuslly taken and the results obtained. First, for 
•eseh ©leaent (bead thermistor and therniocouple) the magnitudes 
of the several radiative fluxes involved were determined as 
a function of timie of day and year* With these mapiitudes 
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available, the total radiative power to be oonvertedi into heat 
ia the eleaeat and iissipat©d by heat transfer to the ambient 
air was eoaputed. Then tii# iissipation function of ®aeh eleii»iit 
{rat® of heat loss per degree exeess teiaperature as a function 
of wind speed) was determined and us®d in conjunction with 
rispr«s®atative data 'Or actual wiad conditions preTailing mar 
th@ earth*s smrface to ewluate the steadj-state radiation 
errors and tht confoundlag trrors mder various conditions 
likely to be eneoiintersd in thte fl«ld« .These analyses will 
be most conTenieatly described by (^asidering th© two sensing 
eleai®ats separately# 
A* Therwistor gadiation Errors 
fh@ Western llectric D-1769^0 feepd thermistor is a 
roughly spherical mass of staiconductor material (oxides of 
aickel and mangan©®®) .enclosed in a vitreous mvelope through 
which a pair of lead wires pass to make contact with the semi-
•coaductiEg nml%uB within# The-entire b#ad'is quite saiall, 
only 0.033 ceatiiaettra ia diamtter, so the absolute magnitude 
of the radiativt power which it absorbs is not larg#. For 
analysis purposes its shapt will be regarded as that of a 
sphere although it is perhaps H«3©t aptly described as lemon-
shaped* fh®. photographs of Figures 1 and 2 show the details 
of the bead structure and the method of nountiiig for field 
ust,-. 
Figure vim of th«,miit@r» 
Mmkgp^-mA stal# is a '©tatitteter i.eal«, tli:® 
smllest diTisimt being mil3.iii®t®r@. Tht th®r-
aistdr b©M i« at the extrtia# ri^t, s«pport@<i 
m fiat Mires# .{Bead i® 'btldw m4. slightly 
t© tilt righit of th® tht oa tli« seal© 
ia %h& background*) 
Figure 2, Pbotoiiierograplis of a l©st#rja ileetri® 
B-l?6fi0- bead thermistor. 
A « fiev perpendicular t© plane of wires 
«3^ibitiiig s^ietry but a©a-»eir©ular • out* 
Xim* {Ife# four fine wires h^m her© b«en 
arraagei to lie ia th® plan® eoataiiting tht 
portions of thost wire# ^ surroumdti. 'by th@ 
thtrmistor itself 
B - Jim parallel to wir«s ©^ibiting nearly 
circular outline • Bia»ter of this stctioB 
it app-roximatfly 0»033 e«iitiaet«rs» 

•.3,3** 
1« SalculatlQas of the cQapQaeats of the total radiative 
tmehanjge 
A freely exposed themal sensing ©l®m@nt may fail to 
be in p@rfeet theraal ©quilibriwai with the iBBaediately adja­
cent air because of the disturbing inflwnets of the follow­
ing remote energy somre©sj th# swji, the scatteriag particles 
in th© atmosphereI the ground aetiag as a, reflector of direct 
solar and indireet scattered, radiation, and the ground and 
atii©.sph©r© aetiag as iafrared sources. Goncurrently the 
gromd aad ataosph®re act as infrared sinks*. The role of each 
of .these sources and sialcs was eva.lwated qmaatitatively in 
order to draw a. total radiat.iofi balaii.c@ •. for the bead thermis­
tor. fheae aevtral flmx calculstioas for the thermistor.will 
be disciisstd in the following paragraphs# 
a* Direct solar '.radiatioa* • Sine® a thermistor bead is 
nearly spherical., its direct solar radiative heating will be 
d@p®nd®nt not upon the insolation rate por unit horizontal 
aria (a rate which is of great cliaatological iniportanc®)» 
but rather upon the insolation intensity measured normal to 
the solar bsaa| i.,®», upon th© ^intensity" of photometric 
teriBiaology# fhls intensity varies seasonally btcaus@-of 
(1) variation of solar declination, and (2) variation of 
precipitable water vapor in the'atmosphere fwater vapor being 
th® only .seasonally variable absorbing constituent of'any 
importance)• 
to secure tiie neeessary data on seasonal and diurnal 
variations of .inttnsity of the solar feeara at tiie ®artli»s 
surface., the Solar ladiatioa Data stetions of tli® Mogthily 
Weather Review were used# Lincoln| Ifebraska was selected as 
tIae station wfaos# ^sbservatieas e©ttld be «:Kpected to be most 
represeatativ© of eoaditloB.B tljat will prevail dmring obser­
vations to be mad® in the cturs© of tM pmmnt sttidy* Ihe 
1949 cufflttlativ© average int®»siti@.s fsr Maeoln for each of 
tbe several tabulated iolar altitmies were obtained for each 
of the four principal cliaatologieal aontbs, Jaauarj, April, 
July, and October (Itiathlv leather B©view, 19491 pp* 2d, 131, 
216, 300}• 
^ Sine® tbt objective of th# present analysis was to dtter-
iiia© the largest valuts of radiation error that night be 
attained, it is iiaportant to point out ter© that intensity 
measmreBieats are never mad© at i#,S» leather Bureau stations 
on cloudy days, TO tb® averages employed here have.not been 
lowered by dilution with decreased intensities characteristic 
of cloudy days# In order to sm how valid it would be to 
use mean iateasities hert, a atatistical ©xaiaination of th@ 
individual daily values was carried out on five years of 
observations at Lincoln and, as a check, on a similar group 
of observations at ifedison, MiscoESia#. this study revealed 
that the m@aa values which hav# been utilised here do not 
represent the laeaa© of a, widely fluctuating variable; for 
near noon, iHlitn radiation errors are the' greatest, the 
insolation intensities for rerj dry, olear 4ays ©xeeed 
tlie mtaas by quXj about 10 per mnt ©f the aeans tlieiasal*r@s. 
In ¥iew of tiiis result, tlie ataias, itiicli wer® readily availabl© 
from the Ifontlily Meatlier B®TieM'.« haire been ©upldyed here# 
fli© details of the mlmX&tion of intensities for all 
the desired solar iioar aagles freii the few Talmss whieli ar© 
tabulated in the It^athly Weather Umim aetd not be elaborat­
ed here, btiag quite straightfO'rwari, It will be sufficient 
to point out that the tabulated iatensities were plotted 
against their resptetife air nasses on log-log coordiaates, 
a smooth ourv® drawi thro«g!i thea and faliaea for other air 
Biassos obtained by interpolatioii and extrapolation# Figure 
3 shows the resultiag a^aa insolation intensities for taeh 
of the four aanths, plotted against solar hour angle on the 
abscissa* (Plottisg the data against solar hour angle as if 
it wore simply syisietric does obseur© the frequently oocurring 
©xeess' of afttraooa insolation iralues omr aomiiig values of 
the aaa# hour angle, but those asyaraetries are stldom greater' 
than a fow por cent of tht staiis.) The soale of the ordiaat© 
shown at the left gi¥@s thes© intensities la laagleys per 
minute Cgram-oalories pex squarit etntimeter per Minute while 
that at th© right givm the corresponding radiant powerin 
milliwatts, intercepted, by .a sphorieal bead thermistor of 
C!ross-'3eetioiial area i.5 x 1C)"4 square etntiiieter© (B-1769SO)# 
Uiose values of power intercepted will b# regardtd as values 
of power absorbed btcause of the low reflectivity of th© 
Figure % Oir^et selar radiation inteiisitits., 
.Ifefithiy attrage lateasities for ©aeh solar hour 
angle from noon to smmt (sunrise) are sbo-wi for 
four different months of the yeart Ordinate scale 
at left gives beam inteaaities in langleys per 
aimitej ©rdiiiat# seal® at rig^t gifei rates of 
power iiit@r®«ption. by %M 0.03i-e®ntim©ter dia>-
8i@ter lesttra Ileetrie D»1?69S0 bead thermistor 
in Milliwatts, 
SOLAR IN TENS I  TV (normal  inc idence)  (Ly /min .  J  
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POWER ABSORBED BY THERM IS TOR (mw.) 
glass sarfati and high ab»ori>tiirity ©f the dark Emeltus.# 
lliat the @3ctr®«« «iimal aaxlawia mlm of iat©»eity mmm 
la .ipring i® a^par«atly a o©as«<|m#ii0« #f th® phas# difftreEe® 
bttw#eii the teaseaal fariations ©f mom s@lar altitmd® and ©f 
t©tal pretipitabl# wat®r in th« at»®ph#rif eoluan*. Bie 
aaattal mmimwA of th# latter is displaced imm th® stumtr 
©olstie® to atoowt th« middle #f July ia th# central United 
States with the result that th« mmggl% betir@,ea deereasing 
@pti.©al path l@agth aad iiier#asl»g, Bhmrptim. eoefficient 
B.Xmg that path Ittagth leads t@ an areimd tht first 
of April} ia th® mm* It Is a 'sariotis rt-smlt of the ©oii» 
pr®.fflis# l)etw©#a these tarn® tw© fattars that the mm inten­
sities f©r immrff MXj$. mi. Qeteher are all the sa«e to 
withla a im p®r t©at at Mac®la > e-qualiag very nearly l..,32 
langleys per minttt#. 
Ih« right-hand power seal© 0f figwre 3 rtT®als that bead 
th@»istori idlll be §ubject#d to daily aascimwa values @f 
43Qttrtept«d radiatidn of ar^imd O#©# lailliwatt® whea only th# 
direet &©lar bsaa is »nsider®d» Addtd to this ©oaponeat are 
th© several ©ther radiaat flaxes of whleh the aesct on© to b# 
$©»sid«r®d will b® tht diffu®# sky radiati@a» 
b^ Biffm.Sfe^ »ky radi.atticja.> Hit 0xist'iiig literature coa» 
ceraiuf th® phyii#s #f radiation errors, spars© as it is, ia* 
cludei littl® wmn%im of th@ role that may b® played by 
scattered radiatisa reaehisg a themal el#m«ot from all parts 
©f the ®ky. iowever, ©•©»« figiirts givea in om of the reports 
of the Jotos Hopkins UaiTersity Laboratoiry of Gliiaatology 
i Thorntliwaite, 19491 suggested that men when an element is 
shaded-fTOffi th© direct rays of tie sua- an appreciable residual 
error tine to diffuse pky radiation may exist, so. this source of 
®rr©r has hmm exaained ^iiantitatively, md mm fouad to be 
too large to be n^glteted ia a 'eoaplet® radiation error analy­
sis* 
The first question that arose in eottsidering diffuse sky 
radiation was. that -of wliether a- striess of separate oaleulations 
iau0t be .mde, ©aeh for a different »lar zenith angle, as was 
necessarily the ease f©r th® direct solar radiation iiitensitits 
caleulated above. To answer thi®, the problem of tbe dependence 
of diffuse ®ky irradiation of a spliere upon- ¥arying solar z^en-
itii angle was ®olv@d to a -first approximation ia 'Which the 
density of scattering particles was assumed constant through­
out the total scattering' volume and in which primary but aot 
aecondary for higher) order scattering was considered# 
!Bie intensity of scattered sunlight, dL, originating in 
ail elemeot of volui^ d? at distaac© r froia the point of obser--
vatioii was taken- as 
*htre k is a coRstaat for givea wavelength and mtwre of scat­
tering particles» n is the density of scattering particles, 
aad Vis the aagl© between the direction o.f the primary radia­
tion aad the scattered ray from d? to th® point of observation 
i l )  
(set, for HmaphreySi 1940, p* On puttiag Y 
la terms ©f • tfe« s©lar ssiiitii aagl# aii4 'Sf th@ altitud# mi 
a«i«itli of'tilt Tolmie ©leatat d?,. {solar aglffittth' takta as • 
^®r©) mwrmsMg if la t#ras ©f spherieal to-o-rdiaatea |-^ and 
' iiitegrating^ over a hemispherleal spa§# af radims E I of tii® 
'0«i®r' of aeftral ,t©aa •&£ kilm^trnm) $ .mm finds tii® total 
diffuse sky rasilatlon xnciient upm a spher® • ©f wait • er©ss-
s#«tio«al'area - to be • 
Ls • .iT^toK (2) 
iM®p®3ai®nt of the solar xaaltli asaglst to th© first approxiraa* 
tiea eaplojtd# Biat th« diffrnw sky radiation is iadep«ni#nt 
©f tilt p©'Sitioji of th© fm is a f©rtmate result as it implies 
that a ealemlatioii ©f th# €iffmst irradiation made for any 
om S0lar zenith mgl% will give at ©ne# the irradiatiau rat© 
for all solar ^®aith anglest i.e.i for all tia®s of day and 
ytar, Sils la-efe #f dtpindtiie# of diffiis# irradiation mpon 
#©lar p@®iti@a is ii@t tru® f^r ls©.<ii®s of arbitrary shape. A 
unit h©ri80Stal ar^Sf for examplereceives appreciably less 
sky radiatioa with tlii stts .near the horizw- than with the »«ii 
near seaith (itiaphrtyit. 1940, p» fi4)* 
As thf next step ia the analysis the aetual .ealewlations 
©f th® magnitude of th® diffms# irradiatlcm of th®, hmd thermis­
tor sight appear t© hair® h^ta a«jhi#mbl@ m theoretieal groraids, 
usiag, (t) abQfe* i©*«ir«r| th« appropriate valmes t© aesiga 
to k|- a, aid Bi were seriouslf in doubt, so eacperiiaentally 
obserr#<i diffust Irraiiatioa rates for a plan® horizontal 
surface were obtained and tlwst eoaTertai into equivalent 
rates for a sphere by «n iiidir#et ae,thod whieh will be ex-
plairiet aeact, 
Auy portion of tkf skj coatrifemtes to the intensity of 
ekf radiation at a point on the gro.uiid aa aaoimt tbat is 
proportional to (1) the solid angle which tliat portion of skj 
SMbt'eads at the surfae# poiat, md (2) tii© local brightness 
of that portion of the sky» If the,coatribution of each 
element*® fliax to the total sky irradiatioa of a unit horizon­
tal area is to be Goiapa.ted| then tli® intensity contribution 
from each eleiaent of sky must b# weighted by the sine of the 
angle of altitude of that tleaeat and tliea the sua of th© 
weighted, fluj^es obtaiaed for th©' whole sky# If on the other 
bm4i the total sky irradiation of a sphere of uait cross-
s^ctioaal ar@a is'to be coiaputed^i thea since a sphere possesses 
the unique property of preaigntiBg the same projected area 
in all directioiis, the flux contributioas are to be sumed 
directly omr all ©l^sraents of th® iome of th© sky uaweighted 
by any gton^tric factor* 
As a a»ans of removiag from the final numerical results 
any slight dependence of diffuse irradiation on solar' zmlth 
angle that might have been obfcurtd by the approximations 
©aployed above i the actual det«riBinations -w&m carried through 
for a Biiddl® valu© of solar zenith mzle$ 50®» rather than for 
either a ¥ery low or a very high ataitii angle. Observational 
data on th© variation, of sky brigbtness with altittiie aM 
aziamtb mre not available for mj station in th© eeatral 
United States, bmt Ximball aai iaad |1921) have given very 
extensive, reports on sky brt^itness for lashingtoo., D. C» so 
these wr« #iif>loye4 to itteraiiie tiie relativ# contributions 
of the various parts of the skyi wliil® the final fii:ing of an 
absolut© saagnitud© of total ,fltt3c reaehiag tli© sphere was based 
upoja a ©ingle obstrvatiQiisl datuai for l,,ia,colri, iebraska, as 
will be esiplained below,* Both tli© sky briglitaess values for 
Washiagton and tbt datum fto^tal diffuse raiiative fluz oa wait 
horiaoatal surfaet) for Lincoln eorrespoaded to a solar senith 
angle of 50®* 
13i@ actual coiiputations began by reading off the local 
mean tlear-»lcy brightaess values at the centers of sky el©-
aeats bousded by vertical circlts 10® apart and slaucaatars 
10® apart oa the chart given by liiiball md Haad |ibid*), 
weightiag ©ach of these values by'the cosine of the angle'of 
altitud# of the center of• its respective element (to allow 
for dtcreasiag solid angle subteadtd by lO^-square ©leaeats 
of iacreasing altitude,), and th©a s-amaiag'OVer azimuth aad 
altitud®. This summation r0p,reseated a double numerical 
integration over the ©ntlre • sky aad., ia view of what was said 
earlier,, yielded a result that was proportioaal to th© total 
sky radiatioa -received by a spher© at the groaad# 
The ankaowa qaaatity that reaaiaad to be deteriaiaed was 
the proportioiialitj eoaitaat, whieh was not dependent upon 
the spherieal sature of tb© receiver, feut only upon the 
particular auaerieal units employ®d In txpressing relative 
sky brlghta©Bses» • iTlie auatri^al ^ aagaitudt® actually used 
happened, to represent ratios of lecal sky brightness to zeuitii 
sky brightnessiJ By usiag those same nuaerieal units to emrry 
througii a siailar double Huatrical intigrttioa for the ease 
of a plane torisoatal surface and timn tquating this latter 
result to actually ©b»rved diffuse sky radiation • r^eaipts on 
a unit horiEoatal area at Lincoln, lebraska^ (0»017 langltys 
per minute according to liiaball (192?) the proportionality 
<eoaataiit was dttesmiaed. 
By th@ above indirect laetliod the rate of sky irradiation 
of a sphere of unit, cross-sectioaal area was found to'be 
appr®cia.bly larger thaa for'the hor 1.2:011 tal area, ©qualing 0*40 
laagley© p®r iai,BUt© in coatrast to the 0,17 langleys p©r ainut# 
for the horizontal plan® suri«ace»- If a @phtr© of unit cross-
seetioaal area mmlwrn 0,40 lan,gleys per ninut®', a theriaistor 
bead of I#5 ^  10"^' square ©8»ti»ters ©ross-sectional area 
will reetive diffust sky radiation at a. rat© of about 0#025 
fflilliwatts'j and aceording to the first app,roxiiaat,ion analysis 
described above, thi© rat© will reamtn constant throughout the 
day .and year# The validity of this approxiiaation undoubtedly 
deteriorates as the altitude of th@ SUE approach#® !is«ro (due 
to inoreasing iaportanc© of hi^er-order S'.catterii:ig in th© 
long oblicju® path through the ataospherel, but this value was 
©mployeci as a,constant in the present analysis* 
Hence, to each valtt© of direct'tolar radiation intereepte4 
by the bead as shown hy 'figur# 3 there was to be added a coa-
staat value of 0»025 milliwatts du# to diffuse 0ky raiiatioia# 
Sine# the direct selar beaai deli-rers only 0#0d0 lailliwatts to. 
the bead' in th^ April ason .©xtrenal case, the diffuse radia-
tisn is seen to contribute' an additional aaomt whicsh is al­
ways OTer 30 per mat of the direet solar eontribution it­
self. ,F©r large how aaglt®, w^bm the dl.r®.ct Bolar b'i!.a» inten­
sity decreases du® to ia'ereased dtpletioa in the long oblique 
path through the .ataosp-htere, the diffast sky radiative contri­
bution to thtraistor .heating iiill aetually .become larger than 
that of the sun itself# Clearly, sky, radi.ation is mt a 
negligible factor in the total' radiative balaoc© of this ther­
mal element* 
c* Gromd-refle.cted radiation.* to unshielded thermal 
elfBient reeeives 'ghort wavtlength radiation^ mot only direct­
ly from the sua and iadireetly from scatteriag particles in 
th® atiHospher®, but also, indirectly from ground r®flectioa 
•of both of th©.s.@ first two eo'upoaents* Of all thr®e short 
l"Short wavelength radiation" is used in meteorology to 
denote-th© -portion of the eleetromagnetie spectrua in whleh 
the' sua radiatei appre-e-iably, hence froii about 0*2 to 4 
.®ieroB®*. This rang® is to t>© distinguished fro® "long wave­
length radiation*^ lAieh refers to the sptetral interval 
within whieh a blackbody at normal atmospherie temperature 
radiates,, approximately 4 to 25 microns. 
waTelengtli contributioas to raiiatlT® heating of a thermal 
eleaieiit,' this da® ia l$ast subjtet to precise evaluation 
beeamse the albedo o^f the earth's surface depends consider­
ably ttpon th® mtur® and stat© of the surface. Geiger (1950, 
p# 129) sunmari-ies aost ©f the imp©rtant• past studies of 
surface reflectivitj and from his <i©.iapilation a •ralu.e of 
0,1$ was selected as a represtatatiTe mrking falue for 
grass covered soil* The same albedo was found typical of 
bare ®andy soil as mmum€ recently by fhornthwaite C1950» 
p* 11), 
Except for the gpteial cast of a water surface, where 
nearly ipecular refleetien will occur, th@ ground aad it® 
vegetative cover will act as a diffust reflector# The angu­
lar distribution of the iatensity of reflected radiation will 
then followi to fair appro^imatioa, the cosin© law ©f diffuse 
reflection so that 
BC©) s B^cosi (I) 
where BCi) is the brightness of the reflscting surface when 
viewed froa an angl# of # from the noriaal to that surface, 
aad Bq is .th© brightness when vi®w®d from © » 0, l.@», nomal 
to th® surface* (Seet for exampl®, ItJOB» 1936# p. 256.) It 
is the defining characteristic of perfectly diffuse reflectors 
that they obey {3) iodepeiid.tnt of the angle of iacideace of 
the primary radiation which is uadergoiEg reflectioii» Sod 
Cor soil) is undoubtedly not a perfectly diffuse reflector 
audi unfortunatelyt th#re appeared to b© no observations 
-25^-» 
reported ia the literature showing how closely various natural 
ground ©overs follow tlie^ eosine law. teverthelsss* it seemed 
permissible to us® C3l ia vim of the extent to which sod must 
possess the esstntial requirement for diffuse reflection -» 
a large smrfae® density of raadoaly oriented refleetei sur-
faees# On thig basis the ideal relation (3) was assumed to 
hold here# 
Befor® (3) could be used coiaputationally in the problen 
at haaci it was fouad aeeessary to analyse tht experimental 
process by which the albedo of a grouad cover is measured, in 
order to learn hov the quantity is related to the albedo 
and the total incident flu:«| for this relatioa wasi soaewhat 
surprisingly, not discussed in any of the literature refer* 
eums consulted ia examiaing the ground reflection problem# 
this analysis will b® suamarized next aM the result then 
used to evaluate the gTOund-reflecttd componeat of the ther- ' 
mistor radiatiou balaact# 
the techniqu© of dtterniaiEg the albedo of the ground 
surface consists la aitasuriag the iricident flux when th« 
sensitive•fac# of a pyrh©lioa@t©r Jtyp® of thermopile) is 
turned directly dowward towards the surface so that its 
horisontal face receives reflected radiation from the full 
terrestrial heaispheroi a®act measuriag the incident flux 
whea th®' fac« is turned directly upward towards the sky so 
that it receives direct solar and diffusely scattortd sky 
radiation froa th© full otlestial h®itisph@re, and then 
*»Z6— 
dividing the first flux by the teeoni* The quotient is 
d®fia®€ to b© the alb©4@ of the smrfae.e in question, 
Ihen the pyrhelimeter i§ turned downward, th# coatri-
butioa d® to its lllumiiiatidii iiaci© hf m annular strip of 
ground ©f radius raia® a»d radial width r<t®s#eS centered, 
about the ir#rtieal threugh the pyrhelioweter (see Figure 4) 
Is 
dE • BQMSI COS® 2 7r'rslBt rd«s®c© 
r^ 
in Tiew of •(3)* the lavers®• squar© law,-arid the geometry of 
the problem. Integration omr the. full terrestrial hemisphere 
gafe as the total r©fleet®d radiation rtctiTed by the faee 
of the- iastruritnt 
I S  T  Bo (4) 
per wait area of th® pyrh©lio»et©r fae##^ 
Whm ths pyrhelioaeter !•© th#a turned upward t# recei're 
the dir@et #0lar and the diffuse sky radiatian, the total 
iaeid#nt flux, F|,.# whi«h strike# unit area ©f the faee 
th#, Instruaent is th® same as that .striking unit ar#a of 
horisontal ground surface.. By definition, then, the albed# 





which Idontified Bgi the .normal brightness of the aurfaet., 
with th@ albedo and the total incident flux on unit horizon­
-27-
tal area#- flais rtlation is needed in th®' efaluation of tht 
groun<i-refle©t©i radiation ineiieat upon any giveri th®rjtal 
for a specified 
For th® bead theraiator of diametral eross«s®ctional 
area A,,, the eontribution ®ad# by aa annular strip of ground, 
of radius rsia© and width r49&@et is 
il u 2 7rrsitt8rsi0see©l, • ('6) 
r2 
the prdjeetioa factor> msBf. not appearing new as it dii for 
the east ©f refleetiv© illuaiiiatioa of the plaae horizontal 
pyrh@lioa©ter faee» Integration of (6) over the whole terres­
trial hemisphere gave as the total gireuad-reflected radiation, 
incident oa the &ph%m 
S » ZTTB^k » 2 fiA 17) 
ia view of (51* eoaparison of (7) aad {4) shows that a sphere 
of .given--cross-stctional ares intercepts just twice as much 
grottiid»r®flected radiation ap'does a horissontal disc of 
equal area,, the difference being due to the- dissimilarity in 
the variation of projected area of sphere and disc with vari­
ation of the angle 0# 
To evaluate (7.| for th© btad thermistor th® magnitudes 
oi* Fii the total flux of sho.rt wavelength radiation .reaching 
unit ar©a of ground surface» were d©tt.rniined as a function 
of time of day for the four principal climatological months 
of January I April i July, and October# Itie procedure used con­
sisted of weighting the direct solar intensities {found 
Figure 4# Geometry of pyrhelioiietric aeasureiaeiit of gromtid 
albedo. 
Figure 5# G^ouad-rtfleeted radiation# 
Solid cuTTes- give dimraal variation of 
groimd*r®fleete<i flux fin iiilliwatts) intercepted 
by the bead theriaistor for ©aefi of four months 
for a surfae© albedo of 0«15 (grass cover)# 
Dasfead ciarv® gives diurnal variation of 
rtfleeted flux ia January for an albedo of 0*83 
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earlier ia thi© Seetioa); hf the siat-s of th© respect if® 
S'Olar altituit angl^® a^d aiding t© this weighted valm® a 
fltix of Oil70. laagltys per aittwts r@pr#®eatiug the diffuse 
sky r^diatioa fluK m «iiit arta of, gr©'iimd smrfag©« iAlthottgh 
th®' diffuse irraiiati©B •§ pl^aae herisontal surfaeti unlik© 
th« sphere I. io®s vary sea^what with selar ^©»lth aiigl«,,. using 
th@-ab©ve value which e©rr®sp©»ds t© a 50® zeaith aagl® 
yi«14#4 r#®ults, whish wer® found t© hum a Ma^iiauw erpor of 
oaly about 4 per eeat of tfe# trm value,^ s# th© assuaption of 
& e^nstant valu® ©f 0.170 laagltys ^ er aijout# wag employed 
at this point*)• 
fhe r«sultittg sums^ of Imserted into (?)•€»• tht 
g,r6uii4«»r«ifl##tiQa flui:. i»ei4»t.upoa th« b#ai when its area 
k was us.®i ana an appropriat® valu# ©f the albedo 
wm tapl®y©d* Bi@ value ab^vtf a « 0#15s was used 
t© •©.©apute, the rtfl«®tiv® fluxes lAieh art pl©tt#«l ia Figur# 
5 as m-pmmm%utim ©f graw-coverti soil or bar© sandy soil. 
It may bt mm frd» Figure I that th« eontributien of greuad 
r«fl«ttioa t© the radiatiwheatiag'of th# btad th@ralstor 
largest at mm om elear -Aily day® but is oaly 
slightly isaller on April mms* P®r thts® extreai® eas^s 
r®fl«'®tiv(i heating is appr@.:xi»at©ly #qual to .heating by 
diffust sky radiatina C0i»025 silliwattsi but is oaly about 
©me-third,a® impertant as dir@€t solar heating at th© »aa« 
ti»®s Cab©ut 0#0t0 milliwatts)• 
ia to tii® reflective fltixe®. for tlie ^ase- of an 
alfe^io ®f 0*1J for ®©d ©r'S'@il, tto fli*3E f©r the- special csas© 
•of tli0 ferj high alteft© ©f &' mm mw&r- was aim dmtsmimdt 
siaet fi®M, observaticsas ©a pm»mt' atwiy are «xpeete€l to 
b© earried ©ut'tlirowgli#ut tbe.year* -Qeigtr Ci950, p* 1641 
mportB sasw-eover alfe#t© ».asttr«ii©iifcs ^lieli suggest a mean 
•falttt ©f stoemt 0*85« tsittg tliis falm# and Jaamary groand 
irradiation ratts, ^the reflettiv® flux: ©a tlie tberaistor was 
md tte 'rftsmlts'Shown ••&§ tk© tasli^i tyrm is Figiir« 
5# fear .nooa o.a a #l#ar January •dLaf witfa a fresia. snow smr-
fae#,, the' gr©m4-rtfleeti» Hum |0#0T5 milliwatts) is seem 
t© fee Bearlj equal to tto# dire^tt • s&lar fltix {0*077 'ffiilliwatts). 
fhis inpli^s- til# mtSGpectei mBwXt tMat for tiie year ®s^ a whole 
the a©©t serioMg. total radiation error of the bead thermistor 
will appear -in wiattr m •isltar days with mm €©v«ri at which 
tl®#8 the #rror say he expeettd to he aliiott twim as great 
as • m clear $mm%r mmm^, 
'Bit d©t®i»iii.atioa @£ the .gromM^-rtflecttd' flux 'eoaplet^®® 
the trsatatat of the shert wavtltagth eoatributioiif to the 
radiatiTe • beatlag of thf h©ad th@rmtat©r», 13iere mmlm 
©ALY the L#AG waveleagth |tafrar«d| @oiitrihiitio:H t© H«' EX-
aialaed# 
d» Infrared, radiatiew* 'Bje ahsorptioa and ©aiBSion of 
radiation i» the waireltiigth raage @f from ahout 4 aier^ns' to 
ab0«t 20 niiircias Mtiat «xamiBed f©r its role ia the overall 
radiatioa balaae® of mj themal seasiag ©leatat# Unlike tht 
pi'^^ious three short wavelength coEiponents of the total 
radiative @xishmge-t this last possesses the possibility of 
constituting a net cooling iaflutac© mder eertain coadi-
tioas. Since the outer coating of the Western Blectric 
bead thermistor ii gla.s8, which is almost completely opaqu© 
to the far infrared and to most of th© mar infrartsd, the 
bead will .not oaly absorb but also', la view of Kirchoff 
law, emit very nearly as a blackbody at atmospheric tempera-
tures^*, Tht slight departures from blackbody characteristics 
in a few bands peculiar to each variety of glass, have been 
ignored in the analysis of infrared exchanges at the bead 
surface* 
The approxiffiattly spherical thermistor bead will radiat© 
unifomly into the full hewisphere at a rate that will, for 
reasons' just cited, b@ taken as full blackbody emission. 
This emission tends to cool the bead# CJn the other hand, the 
bead tends to heat up at a rtsult of receiving infrared radia­
tion from the full hemispher©; but this incoming radiation is 
not of uniform intensity from all directions. It is nec--
eS3ary to distinguish the terrestrial hemisphere from the 
celestial hemisphere in treating tht incoming infrared* The 
horizon plane separates these two regions of space. 
%he wavelength of aaximum emission intensity for a 
blackbody at 3OOOK is about 9 microns, well beyond th© 
redward cutoff of about 3 microns characteristic of most 
glasses* 
If th,e atssorptioa and reeatsaioa ©f infrared radiation 
witMn the ilab of air lying bttweea thm s<sil stirfacst and the 
lewl of the theraistor eomld tie eoaplet©ly neglected, thea 
assimiag a s@il gurfat© of ttoifora temperature and posse#slag 
blaekls^df «iittlag eharacteristies (th® latter b#iog a very 
acceptable assmptiQa ia tht mv#l@iigth range of iaportaue© 
h@m (Brwiit> lf44i p« 13S)), th® infrared radiation iiieideiit 
ttp©a the head froa the terrestrial Mmispbere vould be uni-
fera ia intensity and tqiial t^ hlackbody radiation at th© 
s©ll ttiiparatmre* Aetually., Mmr th© hdrlsoa the head will 
se© so much air betwmn it aM the distant soil smrfaet that 
it will mmiwe from thts# direetxono -atmospheric radiatioia 
is thost bands to whiili water vap@r is ©p&qm, plus mil 
radiation in the traaspar^Bt baad of th# wat#r vapor spestrtt®., 
a©ar 10 microns, Sa Itiig as ©ji# e^^nsiiers mB&&urmmts made 
In Mbmt the first 10 laettrs above th© mri&mg th© fraction 
of total ^ terrestrial radiatioa** whieh originates ia the air 
itstlf ia thtse loag oblitu® path® .and whieh may thm differ 
ia itttensity froa thdt of blackbody ©lalssion at th® soil 
teaperatttr© will bt small, since the path length au®t 
proach soae |0 Bet«rs b®for© the b©ad ,s#©s predoainamtly 
atmos-ph#rie rather than soil radiation in the opaqtie bands. 
Sven for a point 10 a@t#rs off the ground, only 15 pep eent 
of th# terrtstriel heaispher# li«s dote emugh to the hori-
mm (in th# mnm of solid aagle ewbttiid#d at the metsuriag 
poiat) that ataosphtrie rathtr then purely foil radiation 
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would have to be eoEsidered in a thorough analysis. For lower 
points of ob8®r¥atioB a smaller fraetion of tfe© heaispliere is 
involved# In tii@ present study., 'Wher© most of the obserTa-
tions will bt made below about 6 meters elevation, thia effect 
may be ignored witii little error. Only if it appears that the 
aet infrared radiative eontributions .are m large that v©ry ^ 
caraful allowance wust be.made for all factors will this re­
finement have to b® aaie* It must be noted that th@ effect 
in question raafces a differtaoe in the calculations only when 
the mean air temperature aloag the oblique path length differs 
markedly from soil temperatures # and mea then th# coincidenc© 
•Of the ga.p in the water vapor abs.©rptioa spectriim with the 
wavelength of maximm emission at atmospheric temperatures 
renders the discrepancy less notietable.. 
In view of the working assumption of negligible com-
tributioa of atmospheric radiation from th@ terrestrial hemi­
sphere, th© bead was regarded as seeing itself surrounded i« 
this lower hemispher© by a blackbody at soil temperature so 
that the aet power gain, via iiifrare.ci exehaage with the 
terrestri-al h@ifii®phere was Just 
m  2  ( ^ )  
where r is .th® bead radiu®, is the Stefan-Boltamann constant, 
Tjg is the soil temperature., and T is th© bead ttmperature• 
That the gecsmetric faetor 2 Tr^ i.s th© appropriate one for 
this ©jcpressien may be .sten intuitively from symaetry condi­
tions by iHiagining the spherical bead eoapletely «nvel©p@d 
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by m &pk@m Ig grttttng as a blaefcbody and then taking Jmsti 
iialf of th® ammpmyins gala# iflie relation (SJ eaa als© 
b® #btaiae4 dtreetly by 4at®grati&n #f an ©xprtssloa of tli« 
»am# for® as i6| mbe-rt#} 
lE taraiag t@ tb® teJestxil htmispbtrt, om sets tbat 
th# b«ai witi miforaly t®wai€i ail gtnltli sagles bttt re* 
c®iT«i bae&»ra4iatioa wbos© intensity i»er«as#s from a mlnimtaa 
fr©» t,li« asaitb %& a aamlattia from mmr th® horlfon (i«« to tb® 
3.0w#r ©ffeetiv# raiiating temperature of tbe sltYated s&wtmd 
#T©rb®ai I assuming t>h« mm%l iaytia® (l«.tr®a$e of air tea* 
p#rmtmr« with b«i^t ia tb# siirfst# layers, of ,air|« ISi# ml» 
emlatl©iial probitm f®r tb« t®l:®stial btaispbtre is tbrns tbat 
of ©.atiaatiag tb# -iiagattude ©f the mt p@wer gain# du# 
tb® exfbaag® bitw®®ii tb« etlestial beaispbere and tb@ 
bead iat©grat@d omr all stnitb assfltsi taking aeeomt of 
varying baek-radiation, 
A elosfly rtiated probleia hm beta tr©st«d by tin&t 
•flfSl) Mho ftmai tbat Bmbois* meaemr«a®at» ®f ao.ctumal radia­
tion^ trm mrfm@e ©rieiit«d at ^ari0a«- «®aitb angles e@uld be 
described by 
B, « Ngleoe IS)'' (9) 
wber® ii tbe noetaraal radiation p®r unit area from a plan® 
^In physical meteorology the teria, "noetinmal radiation^i 
is defined to represent the net infrared radiatiVi! loss ©f 
energy from a surface. Paradoxically# it i# largtst at about 
noon. 
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surfaGf whose aormal is directed towards- zenith angle 2, 
is th.« value ©f Ig for z a 0., and k is a function of atmos-
pherie liumiditj tabulated by tiake on an eiipirical basis# 
Linke integrated this ©xehaage fuaetiou over zenith angle for 
several diff@r®at eases including that of the horiaontal sur­
face the sphere, and the vertieal eyliader. ®ie quantity 
Mq eaters into each result so it was necessary to evaiuat© 
Iq in soa© way before iinke's integrals eould be applied to 
the problem at hand. It was possible to effect this evalua­
tion thro-ttgh coasideration of th@ problem of the nocturnal 
radiation from a plan® horizontal surface, a case for which 
numerouB observations txist. 
Linkers integral for the case of th® horizontal surfac® 
r®pres,ents th® same net power loss found by Brunt (1944, p» 
136) to b® described with good accuracy over the range of 
meteorolosieal interest by the ©xpressioa 
crf^ [ 1 - (0*44 4 OMQ "Te)] 
wher© T ia the bead teaperatur© and © is the vapor pressure 
in millibars at th© level of the bead# By taking an e-value 
of 13 aillibars flargtst' value for which Llnke tabulated his 
exponent k), the nocturnal'radiation from unit horizontal 
area into th# full celestial heaisphers was computed from 
Brunt's formula, tquated to U.alce*s integral for the saa© 
quantity I and the parameter i© obtained therefroia-#' For the 
particular nuaierical iaagaitudes selected here as represents-
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Mq was found to equal 0#10a'T^» 
With tJaia value of inaerttd into Link©"® integral for 
the total noeturiial radiatioo imm a sphere of radius r into 
the aglestial liealspherei a C»egati¥©) mt power gain frott 
this heoisphere • aaowatiiig to 
was obtained# Bie abo¥e proeeiwr© whieh takes account of 
the particular geometry of the sphere ^ eeoses aecessary even 
in deriving only an approxiiaat© ralue for the celestial ex­
change beeaiie© the spher# may- los« mmrgy at a rate almost 
twie© that of a horizontal mirfae® of equiTalent vertically 
projected area* 
The value® of net power gain from the terrestrial and 
celestial hemispheres as given by |8) and {10| were. add®d 
to gft th@ total net gain via infrared exehang® 
particular eases of interestf 
Case 1# f i Tg» If th« soil teiaperatur© is approximat­
ely equal to the- air (md bead) temperaturei th® net power 
gain at the bead due just to infrared flux becomes 
ThiS| of course, representa just the total nocturnal radia­
tion to tb© celestial hemiB^pherei since complete cancella-
Gg g - 0.43 5rr2ff'l^  (10) 
(11) 
The ©xchaiigt e3£p:ressioa (11) was uaed to investigate two 
- 0*43 
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tiori of eaission and absorption occurs for the terrestrial 
hemisphere for this case. For a temperature of bead and soil 
of -for the radius of 'i, © bead thermistor, tli® net 
exchaag® represents a loss at a rate of irery aearly 0.020 
milliwatts. Since tMs first case of aearly equal soil and 
air teiiperaturt© ii likely to prevail near low-sun periods, a 
comparison with the incideiit iasolational power at, saj, an 
hour angle ©f 6 011 a July day will be pertiatnt in forming 
goiae outioa of how significant a factor infrared exchange may 
tli@3i be« 'Eeference to Figure 3 rtv©als that for this time 
of day in July the direct insolational receipts theaselves 
aiaouat to ©aly about 0«02 nilliwatts. To this must b@ added 
about 0*025 milliwatts of sky radiation plus s small amount 
of ground-reflectioa |{3t006 nilliwatts according to Figure 
51 giviBg a short wavelength abs©rptio.ii of about 0»05 milli­
watts * For this case, thea, a ii«t loss via infrared amounting 
to 0#02' milliwatts would decrease the radiation error to about 
three-fifths of th# value it would have in the absence of iu-
frartd exchange* If net infrared ej:change were this signifi­
cant a factor under all BBteorologically important conditions 
it would hare been in order to r©do th© above exploratory 
analysis under more refined assumptions#. However, the condi­
tions prevailing near midday remain to b« examined as the 
other case of importanc®# 
Case 2, Tg > f» 'Mlmn during midday conditions, in • 
sui-amer esp®daily| the absorption of insolation at the soil 
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surface raises its teapera-fcure appreciably above th®, air 
temperature at instru«»at shelter leTel,. the typical net loss 
by nocturnal radiation into th© celestial htmispher® idll teM 
t© bt carictled hj aet gain via excliaage between bead and hot 
soil surface# latlier than consider a series of different 
fg-valuts,: sufficient orientatipa in the matter was thought 
to be attainable,by determieiag only that soil surface t®a-
peratur® for which the bead just gains as much from th^ 
terrestrial ©acchangt as it loses in the celestial exchange# 
Setting G equal to zero in fll) gave for this critical soil 
temperature Yaliw 45®C» fhia eoadition for zero net infrared 
exchange is, surprisiagly, rerj close t© the najciiium soil sur­
face temperatures observed imder iioBial suffisier conditions with 
moderately drj soil (excepting d«serts and artificial sur­
faces such as pawmmntB which oft®a reach 60 * 70®Cj-# 
' Since s©il-aM air-teaiperattire esnditions aore eloaely 
approxiffiat# ease 2 than Case 1 during that part of the day 
when tttrbuleat temperatiare fluctuations are of interest as 
indicators of th« -process 'Of f«rtical heat transport, it 
was decided to onit the infrared contributions entirely ia 
all calculations, becaus© for thes® .conditions th@ .net 
change by infrared is q.uite snail.. The remaining contributions 
would then yield a he.ating rate estimate.which., if anything,, 
womlt t©iad to be slightly too. large, thus precluding any 
underestiiaate of the seriottsaess of radiation erro.r©» 
iene#, adding the eontribiiti©ris of dirtct solar radiation, 
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dlffmae Bky radiation«d r®£l®et®d radiation,, th® total 
f short wav«>l«ngth> radiatife heating of tii# bead tMemistor 
wai i&m4" to mrj m Bk&m- i» figsir®- 6 f@r wMeii tk« $i^«iid 
slfe«dO'kas l(#©R .titkta: a® a-0*15 thr<i«#iQtit the whole ymr 
for til©: solid, ^urwrn, ^ile oc •% ifclf .for th® daskad 
for :-Jaamary •dai'® with .saow-wver# • th®s« ewrms profidtd 
tiie iaforaatioa mmBmrj to the prediction of th©rai»tor 
rsdiatioa • ©ri^rs aad: • htate' #f thtwistor «»fO'landiEg' ©rrors* 
l«for© treatiag tli« other factor which attst ht teoim ia- aale* 
iai th@ error fr#di®t.ioas,.| • the • dlssipatioa fmctioa of'the 
themistori •«! analysis ^ of- the'role' playtd by bead »iirfac« 
properties in controlling the l®v»l ©f radiation .abaorption 
will bt si»aria«d briefly and 'fossldtratioa gifta, to ,th® 
fossibility'©f'aodifyiag th# • radiation ©rror® by altering the 
s«rfat« 
2«. . Inalysis ,of thermistor abgorption en?®s-8®etion -
. la .•all- of'th# ^difcussioa® th« th®wistor ha» 
b«ta treated m if it 'effettiwly bla@k t© incident short 
waftlength radiation*. The ^bagi#''for'this. p#:int of as 
a«ati©n.«d ^arli.#?, i# that th« glass coating' |»©eses.«®f mrj 
low r«flectivity., transnitting- s,l^st all of tfa« incident 
radi.ation to th«. dark ®«ie.onduet©r •.nmclnms. infiid®. llii« 
vit^int.'has a«.gji#ct#d th« ©ff^tts of .increasing r«.fl#.©tiT» 
ity ©f th#- gi&se sarfai® at thos# p®riphtr«l mmm of 'th# 
b«ad 'Wh#r@ th® angl# of incidence ap^reathts f® deter* 
Figure 6* Sum of all short waveltngth radiation intercepted 
by the bead thermistor# 
Solid. 'Curves represent cast for surfaee 
albedo of 0»15 Cgs^ass-eoTerJi dashed eurve represent© 
case of surface albed# of 0#i5 C®aow-coTer) for Janu­
ary only# 
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Biin® wkether this latter effect is appreciable, the variation 
of the rtflectii-ity with aagle of iiicideac® was taken into 
account in a calculation ©f what imy b© called the »ab@@rptioa 
crass-section" of th® bead. 
After dividing the surface #f the bead into 10®-2ones of 
latitude about a polar axis taken' parallel to the incident 
radiation and coaputiag the @®ch »oae as 
seen froo tha sourc# of radiation each projected arisa was 
weighted by the reflection cO'tffici©nt characteristic of 
the angle of ineideaee of the rays striking the central par­
allel of latitude of that zo«©# fh© reflectivities as a 
function of angle of incideac© wert taken from Jenkins and 
thite {1937# p* 390)« Sumaing these weighted projected areas 
gave an effgctive absorption cross-section, as distinguished 
from the geometric eross-«s#ction of the bead. The result 
for the effective absorption croes-geetion wa^ 0.91A» where 
A is the geometric cross-sectionj so th© previous treatment 
of ^ the bead m fully black has Involved an overestimte of 
radiation absorption which »ouats to an ©rror of about 10 
per cent. To correct for thi® difference between geom^etric 
and effective cross-sections, all radiation totals have been 
reduced by multiplication by 0#9 before being used elsewhere. 
(The correction is certainly not significant to more than 
on© digit in vitw ^ of the fact that the beads are not perfect 
spheres#) 
Having determined tht correction factor needed to allow 
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for rtfleitlT© losses at the glass ®wfai?e of the to@ad.s thtr® 
r@aia,iae4 th© 'qutstioii of the 'txteat of transaiissioB lo®a®s» 
ttose iaei4«at rays wkioii strlk# tfee a#ar its «q?iator 
I defined witfe to tht splisrioal eoordiaat® system 
in til© pmmdiMg paragraph)• My, upon uiniergoiiig r®frae* 
tioa», fail to d®Tiat«d far taomgh to strike th® dark 
absorteiag, nml%m of sMieoEduetor •®aterial,, witii th# eoa»«« 
%h&% all SUA rays will agaisa r@atb th® glass-air 
interfae® and (.©3Ei'®pt for sli#t iateraal rtfleetiou Xo'.ss®») 
tseap®, 
Itti# •©xteuit of smoii traiieaissioii lot'ses of rays incident 
m tfa® low^lfttittid® ao»@s d#p®ads m tli® refraetiir® indtx of 
til® .glass and,on tfet ratio of ameltws radius to .o-rerall 
radius,*, Oa a®swaiii.g aa iadex of r®fra©tioa of !•§ for tto® 
glas® and ooasidoring tlit mm of tfe® ray» whieii Just strike 
the ©quator of tji.® bead at graaing -aagle of iiieid®Ee# •(©as® 
most. faTorsble for traii»ai«si©a loss®®), oa® flad.8, froa 
g®om®tri«al optioal .ooasideratioas tliat tfe@®® partieular r@-
fraot®.d rays wottld fail to rtaoh th® ab«orfe.iag nual®tts only 
if til® latter *.'« radims wer® l«si thm tw-tfeirds as'larg® as 
th® radimi' of tfa© glas»*.air iuterftt®. For all oases wherein 
th® aiaoltu® radiu.® exoeeded this o.ritical falw®, and hene® 
for m lo®#®« coMld occ'w,, tlie very refrac* 
tiv® «.ff®ct0 r@«poasifel® for tlit deviatioa of tfe® rays towards 
tb® nmoleias would s®.rv® to laek® the ameltus appear i m visual 
inspeotioGi to fill oo^letely tb® ©pherieal sp&m lyiag 
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witbia tb# actual glass^air laterfae-®* to4| im geatralf, fc® 
det©fttia® tb® ®«#a% #f traiisalBaiom l®8S©i| oa® meA only 
«#®pa-rf the. viiuslly • apparent ar«#-©f th%'4mk m* 
•§lm»'-yith th® total projected mm& ©£-tb« b#ai. t# • ittenaiae 
tbe^imtio #f effective absorblBg fr#s8*®#etioa to f®@a«tri# 
f«a sp®®iaea b®a<i» •• w^.ire • xaaiae-d «ai«r a idicroseope to 
tk» rati© «f tbe • appariat pr® Jeetei area tb# • a«-
$!«»# t© tb« total |roject©4 b#ai?h#  ^rtswlts @f-tMs 
«»«4aatioii mm iistrabiiig 't© •tbe «b#Y« aaalfsis la tbat tb® 
.a»«l«ar aasses of to be aeJLtbtr-spberi-
•e«l' aor eoacentric 'Witb. %hm -outer surface .ia ii©#t beads'^ as 
b«i b®«m. aasuMiil ia tb® tasly.furtii«*»re-'| • tb® 
iiaaettrs #f tb# b#ai« wtr« uaiformly bigbtr tba® tb« mlm. of 
0,033 ®«iiti»»t«ri given tn the manufacturer•» specifications 
aaji'msti ia numeritsl ««i#ttlati©BS • «bov«-,. • tlfet® ©v#»ll, 4iaa«ttrs 
•a# aeasttr«4 witb a traTtliag «ier©»©op« avitragtd 0»040 ••6@atiiB«t» 
9m  ^ i&r tb# t«Ji b«a4st tb« stsaiari •iiiriatiea b«iag ©••002 e#iiti'-
a«t«r».) But most si^ificamt oftb® ratio of tbe apparmt 
of -tft#' mielm& to tbe owrall diwtter av#rag#A omly 
0*52J *itb .« staaAart <i®Tiatiom-of 0,07 for tbls ratio,/'tb« 
relatlf# irariabiliti' &f nucl«ar • «i.»« bftlag #@a«wbat greater tbaa 
tbat of total sti«» $lmm tbe rati® of appsremt &mm must vary 
^Drs, D, W, Stebbixis aai I## f» larl»'tailed tbls poiat to 
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wllitli a,r© itt tlneraal esmajiieatioa wl%h the bead.^ figw# 1. 
Bhmn %hm tk# tiay l»«ai is impp^rttA hy imr saall e#pper 
wires C'0'»00a5 ewtlatttw ia iiaffl»t©:r aai 0,4 ««itimet#:rs long) 
wliieli ar«,,- in tmrof setuj-ed t© f©mr isrgsr e@p]?tr wirt» {0*040 
««iitiii$t®rs la tiaffl®t«rj# It i® tht <jm«sti®ii Qt pessible th«F« 
aal isfla«nees- 9»rt«i m th® b#a4 by wirm that is to be 
eemsidtrei# 
Zt mmh ot thtsg wirts mm tli«raall|' iselat^di they womli 
be abforbimg raiistiQ® at soa© rat® whieh wtttli eatase thm t& 
hm% mp t© tttsh m %mms mer a«bi@nt t»p«ratttr® that> im th# 
®t@a4y stat®.| %h@f mml€ 4lm%pmtm h«t at f»ttly th® rat© @f 
absorption# Bat betamie thty &m not th#imally i#olat®4, th® 
ftssibility «3Cists that' thty may b@ ®4th®r X^siag part of their 
ratiatifeiy ,absorb#d wrgy via intra-wir# eoatetion to lasighbor-
•lag parts of th# deiric# or «lst gaiad.ng adiitioaal mmrgj via 
eoaiBttioa fl?#® ©ti^boriag parts. 3to f®a«ral.| th©-s« p«rts ©f 
th® system lAieh ar« poor abwrfeers bmt g©@i <iissApators will b© 
g&imisttg htat. via i&miuctioi fr@a th#»# parts whiish s,r® go#d 
abs©rb-®r« bmt jpeor iissipators* 
^Th© author is indebted to Dr. B, M. Stebbins for having 
suggested this study of the role played by the wires. Bi# in­
vestigation, which was carried out after completion of the ma^'^r 
part of this work, revealed that the very fine wire Itads to the 
thermistor bead are of considerable importance both la tk« absorp* 
tion of radiation and in the dissipation of heat to the ambient 
air# Unfortunately, the dissipation rates of small wire® could 
not be determined precisely enough to carry out this analysis 
with satisfactory accuracy, but certain useful conclusions were 
attainable and are described in the following discussion# 
first ««si€«r«i is ^ ®tfe«r it is at all. 
f#8sible that the-.wir® 'parts absorb radiatiQia «t a rat« 
that' woml-ii hmmM^ app]p##iatii« witli- tliat al»s#rfe«4 hf 
tfe@'-fe«ai itself* As«a»iag tfeat «#®b'#f tkm^ f@«r 0«0025«€«nti» 
m%m ii:aa®t«r mppw wires km as sil%e#@ @f 0*5 aai is i#4 • 
e®atia«t@r» • Xmgf mek will • 'sfesorb 0»045 milliwatts if irra» -
•iiat#i witli Jmit a iirtft solar ijateusity of l.#3 laagl©y« p®r 
(ais «^^i»mia iirttt selmr iattasity (Figiir® 3). wili ^ 
ke h%r® ia li#M ^f a rat® feas«4'mp©'a all @f tli# #ff#etiire 
flme««| ^Emm all f^mr^ wir«s will ate»rbing a total of 
gb^ttt,. ©*li' siillii*att#»' iM-th i# so»® tMi^@ tiat'S more p©w©r • 
thm %im b®a<i 'itseJlf will atosorte WBd@r «xtr#a® ©oaditioas (tak* 
isg >ran«ai.s#i@a lmm» iato ae$#twt:|.» ftirtbsruorsi- thm larger 
(0.0i|.0-centiaieter diaaister) copper wires th® sapjport 
for %h& fine wirt# may be expected to be absorbing still largtr 
afflowtg of raiiatioa,'' so it apf^ars mm&mtf to ^mmlrn® t-ti« 
iffet®l« 'pmhlm fairl/ carefully* -
- Sim.» tto® fomr''fia©'wir#S'tliat ar® in teataet with th« 
b«ad itself aust be expacted^'to iaflmtae# tli® hm€ tfe® ao'Sti 
tbiir thtraal contributions will bm studied first# If eaoli 
me of tb®s« wir»« mmim& rstiativ#- ilm S F@r -wait l^agtfe, 
tliea' 'til® stea^y-stat® he-at #qia®ti®a describing tli« fia® wir®* • 
a.lo» bseosM 
mh&m I is %h^ tii#raal eoaduet'iirity of tfe® €Qi)p#r wire, r is 
its raiims, teapiratur® sf wire at a^ilstaae® x 
imm^tim is'tb# .air-t®^era%wt» and k is 
%im €i!ssipatl.9B rat#' to-tnlori®# p©r^ $-qtm«re. per 
mmmA per degri.® •«©«:$§ f ©fer-f^*. ' H® t©"tMs ^ -
ifmsli4@ii • i* 
T(x) s o^e"^ • 4 1—M— > fll") 
: M?fr% 
wkme md ar«. iattgratioa 'asd 
b® s ^ • (llo! 
/ &« mppMmtim ©f (lib) %& th^. 4®'b»miM&t'im of mtrml 
aagnitudes @,Jf .©sj^imftioaal flow @f hm% tmm tl# wlrtf to tfe« 
btad requires, tliat the dissipatio© rmt®# hi fe# .toona for tii© 
fin# wir«f» As will h&eom Glmrm. imm. %k% distwssioii of 
thermocouple errors given below, thero existi &t pr@Sj»»t a© 
SWT® basis for «s»t^tog a mm^trnl^f^Xm to this .quaatity* 
It will 1« sufficient here to point out that th« talemlatioai 
USMg |llb) were initially basecl oit an ©quation givta by ling 
(1914.) ;for %h^ hm% Its® ratts of imll -wirts |s®« Iqaation _ 
(19) below)* .I'or a wir« of 0»0025*c@ntia©tsr iiSMttr witfci an 
aabitttt .wiai. .#p©®d of 0,,.2f attars per s#«o»d {nhmm low ia. 
order to place an upper limit on the errors)» h 1® fouad fro» 
King's equation to be 4»0 x 10"^ calories per #quar« eeatl-
a#t«r p«r second p®,r itgr## «e«ss ©f wire •temperature' m@T 
aabient temperature# Using thi.s ,vali»« of h aiii imposing th« 
bomiary conditions that fi©|. «. themistor t.#Bp®ratiir«., 
amd tiO-*4) s %M ttajptratart of the teavy wip« smpporti 
located at. tb# @ad .®f tJi«' fia® wtrdSi ©a« fiMs tlit t^peratmr® 
aisiritotioa within the mims %& to© gifta by 
rCi:) m {0.036TS - 0.002T^ « 0.003 
4 (-0.036Tg 4 1.002% * 4 OtOiit IS-M) 
whea- the aafeitat temperature, t# .»t.t .tqwai t® aero aa a 
e@iiT@.Bi#at r®f©r«B«# value# 
i pl<at ©f (lidI fw aJL»»t .any r®.as©iiable valmss ©f 
aa€ % r«v«a.l#«l that the t«®p«r@turf withia the wires would 
pa®-s thr#tt# a aijaiwa TOCh that heat woml4 he flewing 
hf «0a'im©t.i0a tmm the' iisai thtraistttr aad, als® from th« h«afl«r 
support wtrm* .Ikat l..s, the f'iiat wires would m the 
ah.®V6 aifuaptioa®, t© he sU'^h g9@d dii®ipat®rS' that thty w©uM 
h® abl« t» ,pr@t«tt th® hsai fims condu#ti©aal hemt-»fl©w ©rig* 
iaatiag ia th« larger sad h«a®« hott«r »mjsp@rt wir««, aad wo'uid 
tttB «s®i«t thi b#ai .la dissipatiag »©»# Qi its owm radiatiwly 
ahs©rh«4 f^ wer,. 
Biis p»»is'4ag c@atlwl^a was, h©w«ir«ri s«bjeet t© th« 
Bm@ uncertainty a.s t© the. f^alldity ©Jf tht ling equation that 
will b# »lmm t© -exist iJi the later disau»®ioa» #f, the radia* 
tion errors of thermocouples* ^eri it will fee potated out 
that BOBie gro«d» exi»t for auspeoting %hm% the .actual dis®i» 
p.ati0a rate® of wires Aieh. a.re heated to only a few degrees 
Ahofe ambient temperature say be omly abomt om»*t©nth a.s large 






































the h@p« that soa# mm reliabX© indi^atiea ©f th©' Tali<iltyi 
&w -la^k ©f • ®f''th© Ki»g ««piat*i©a alglit ht fom4«' 
the appjroaeh mpl&m€ • #f m apulfsis of'th#'eoaii* 
Mess ©xlstiag dwiag' th# %xp9riMStm^Ml d®t@Miaa%ioii -of th« 
dlg#Afatl@a rates #f feh# •'bdai.-  ^ •i'&ts- «^ ft-a?iatata3. 
win b® discussed below -in' detail that it 
b« elabormtti h«»# •§«« pw* -kk it*-1 It is a-tetseary 
%& • foiat out that itirlag thtS' d#t©BiiMti©R the wirgs wtr® aot 
irradiated, .tait rather» ail of ^th® h«#t whieh thsy mm dissi«-
patiiig rea^«d thtm hy esadaetioa fmm %h^ b«»id - nfciish wa« Joiil® 
heated. Ih th« ajtalysis th« assamptioii wm oad# that th« 
heaty wi»S'W«rii infinitely long, asd th« .ftqmttioas for 
the fine wire mA' the heavy "wir# were solved &m a sittaltaaeoms 
sy»t«» Sttbjeet to coati»uity^ of •t#ap«ratar«''aiid of h«at flm 
tt th« Jmetion of the tuo^'wirw* 'It'va® $&m^ that when th# 
Kiag value of th® dissipation rate was ms«d in a aimerioal 
evaluation of th© solutioa.^ • th« fr#d4et«d .goadmetiomal heat 
•fta'Out of th© bead' ahd-in-t# • th« fin® wifet, mm iapo.^iibly 
large*,. six- ti»i«' p'eater | total' for all four than 
th® e^#r4»eataily -wtasured • ioal® heatiag'rat# idthih th© b«ad» 
Thj^s r«#itlt 'appr®eiably streiagth#med th» author•» suspieioiiit 
tO'b© elaborated latar^her©* that th# liag ^fuatioa ov«r«8tiaat®s 
th® •dissipation rate# of wirta opgrtt®d ^at loif e3ce«ss • teajpera-
t«r»is» a rou^h check, th» mm caleulatioaa m&m'umA' 
i0m94 mimg •& MMmiprntim r«t#-oaiy @it««.t©ath as larg® m th® 
M&g r&lm* It was fewi tliat; emn for this r©dme@i disslpa-
tioa rat# til® eorabined conductional flow iria tk® fin® wtr«» 
wf. sbomt 2.»5 tto@s grsattr tkm tli® total dissipatioa rate 
»«m8ttr®4 dmring tfa#' labcsratorj det®*miiiati©a® of %h® tfegrais-
tor ditslpation rat#®., whicli ®wgge®ts that tlt« disaipation of 
beat from fiae wires «mst M mm Ims «ffiil«t than 0a@*t#nth 
til© Ii»g rate.-
With 'this rtumlt is .aiadi th# profel®® of ttit irrMiattd 
fe-fad»md«wir# s^st^^ was r««»ttlatd| ttsin^ a trial dissipation 
rat# oa®«t«atb that givta fef fiag asd it wai fowd that for 
6i®0st aiif flamsible '•?&!.»#§ of to#ad teaporatttr® and supports 
wir® t«fflp#ratur@| heat would fe# flowing into* not omt of,. tli« 
btad fia eosimiitioa in th® fim wir#s# for the eas® of a bead 
t«apirstur« of Q.S 6® (approximate value of radiation error 
aetmslly »@a®mr®d under s&m preliminary fi®M t#,stg) and for 
a support- tosporature of 2 fspproxliiate radiation trror found 
by fho-mthwaite (1949) for Gopper-constmtan the-riaooouples ijad« 
from Wirt of th® ««mo «i«« a# that toaprisiag the hta^ry iupportsJi 
th©' fombinod ilm l«to th# bead thirough all four fin® wir«« wm 
oompmttd to b« 0«..I7 »iillwatts«- ais is -about two ti«@» largtr 
than th© ®sxi*i» rsdiativ# powtr ah»orptioa rate o-f 0-«13 ailM-
watts .e©mpmt«d for th® tooad and shorn .in .fi©«re 4» tti« flm 
of 0»13 ailliwatts was found prior to iatroduetion of th# 
oorrection factor of Q*k for traas«ts#iom losses# 3X th« 
correction for tra»aissiom 3.©i«e« and also for iJaflux of - -ton-
-dttt-tioaal h©at mm sad® ©a th® feasis of Just th# aho¥« rou^ 
figwreS'..-total totemie® afemt ©»4:^«13'# ©«-^f » 
0»32 allliwatti m m Mmwrnrn value f®.r high ritdiati^m la»-
teaslfcy'sad Isw wist Sf@®€« (l®fiall th&b. a wiad 8p«ti 
Cl#2| aetws -ptr attoai has'few ttsuMti throughout h®r#*J' .• fhit 
®»tlAat«d total'is-afenmt 2*3 tias# •la'i»g«r than th« pfwtoatli'' 
eo^mtsd- t#t«l-TiiiS,atioii fliix: sad •atoout of thin -a®*!!" 
$:®tiaat«d total is d«e to conduct tonal flio?.# 
aig.- «y .@»ly fe# ^wd©d -m' laditatlve of tii« ,g#a*» 
«Fal order of aa^itudt of tht 'h®at flux f»a th© htairy gmpf>@:pt. 
iflr«# beoause It was b&s«d ®a a dissipation rat* of oa@»t#Btli 
the^Eing fslm#i a ratt .^ish !,« itiH .too larg« M th® aaaly»#.i 
di##U6»®d aiov® .are «ss©iitlally eorrect# Iia..clEing suitablii «ii» 
ptglaintal datA^oa wii% dissipation »%#»,. It ds«s m% mpjmm .. 
pO-ssAlii® .t@ ,iaak@-s»y mor@ precis# .^stimatos of the .©.V®rall h©at 
balaac® of th« ^ ^»ad thermistor than the ahoT« mrj on®*, • 
In ^#W'Of til® m«.«iftaimti©« • iawlv## t» .assigning n»«rieal ' 
iralws.s t® of ;h#af lo.®# irom the wir®.' mmpomnts of 
th#' th«i«i8tor.# the. thewi»t@r .radistion ti^or ««t4»at.«» 
I>«l©w will toas«d upon the n^^rtesl power preiriowly 
taloulatod l^oai radiativ#. heating of ttti 'b@ad .alon#* 
»»«dlW'-to mff th«'«ffo.rts #srii«r t# ©Ijtsiii fairly, 
aoomrat® .valrn## of .thefte-'radiatt-re eontribution# to iapmt powor 
ar» now r«ad«rtd...»o»®i&at .«ap#rfluous toy. th« »u8.i»®©t©.d largo 
eoBduotio-nal ho^.tijig offecti dm© fc© the .w4r##*. 
• aio mmltB fomd above ifcieh indicate 'that th#' ling 
fields rates .tsoo liigli fey a factor of at 
least t«a 4© reprtitst m% mstfal out 000© of tikis analfsis of 
Wirt #ff«ets., ftteen tof©tfei#r with m%mml iaolattd feits of 
eomfirniag' evidence to fee cited la th» iisimfiioa of theirat-
tonple dii sipation rat#s below, they focus imspieion ©m %k& 
validity #f Il»g'*s hot-wire 'isittatioa for the aaaly* 
lis of wir#»typ« thermal sensing ®lt®eBt.»» A^a es^ erlaeatal 
inv«8tlgsti©ii of h«at. loss fro« only sliihtly'heated wires Is 
Btronfly reeoiMended la o-rd«r to p»®vii» |»##ise lafonaatioa 
&® to the dis»l|ati« rateti for whlth so ateisratt valMea &m 
h% ©bt«ia«d froa the #:Eist|jig literatwe oa thli general swhjeet# 
Ai m additional toisaeiit oa the importance of the fla# 
wire® la m&hmgiMg heat h®t*eea the semiconductor nuelemg 
and the anient ^ r, it aay be pointed out that a caleulation 
of the h@®t flux from semiconductor to air vis the .glass ##©%• 
and « slrtlar «altmlati©« for the topper iadieated 
that at least three-fourths of the h#«t exchange i® effected 
via the wtees* l^ e thewal fondiiitivity of topper i» about 
|#0 times .greater than that of glass m€ s®» despite the fact 
that the eoaduotliig cross-section of the wires 1# very m&h. 
saaller than ttot of'the glaie I of the ojrder of oae-hwdredth 
as large)#, the copper wire® »«t mtvf heat la or out about 
three tiae# a# well at does the^  gMm ®@atlag.» fhis result 
was found o» the assumption that the inner ©urfaee of the glaa» 
thell and also the inner «d» of th# oopper i^rei were at the 
aaelems teapsrature.,! but sin®# the wire# are setmally embedded 
is, the mmX^ m *M1® iaatr of giaas is not ia 
c^ ataet with t,li® etntrsl s®©iii©a ©f the mml®m lAere tiie e«r* 
rm% dmsi^ f m&t M the abov® probably tead 
%Q b® m imitresfeiaat® ©f %k& relative '©iatribiitiQa &t the wires* 
fhis iielp® to laaitrstaai iAy tM# tfatraistor «:s:feibit.i iir®etioii» 
mlity ia its iissipatids rate# a ptiat to be discuss#*! later li®r«., 
a© e&riQmmm3 ©f tM raiiatioa errors that dleV®,Mp a® a 
r«smlt ©f radiative heatimg &i ih% teeai an4 wire# mf b© rtd«®«i, 
if it possible t# apply %& ties a feigli-»alb®€0 caatiiig 
tiiat will emt.,40wa %h% miimtim &b8#.rpti#a 
• ttus, in tlie m»% ©f Jttst tfe# bta4 itself, t galemlatioa of 
the ratio ®f sffictive' abS9.|^ ti@ii •0r«&'#-s#eti#« of a iilv©r«d 
b®.a4 to ^ oaetric er«-».s-»#etion r®v#sltd that thi® ratio aigkt 
b« l0wer#i t# 0,1 if the fullest refleetiag possibilities mm 
realiaabl®* AUtmptB. to rtaliat tki# r«&etio» of riuiiatioa 
©rror teav® aot beea iarri#i ©«t in #®^ l®t« eaomgli faihioa t@ 
itat# whttiier it i« a prd«titabl$ lolmtioia to. t^ # problea* 
BeteroinatioB of thsimigtor diaeipation faagtion 
I&# a#xt #t«p towaris t&© ifalmatioa of radiation trrors 
$oasist@d in Att«»iaiiig tli« rat« at ^ i.@b heat i» iis®ip«t#4 
by eoavtttioal froa tii@ b®a€ to the rnbiem air for givm air-
8f#©4 ami ®«f»i of btai t@aper«tw® over air t©fl^ eratiir«», 
a« 8t©a4y*state ermr of t®mp«ratmrt iii.<iieatioa of th® 
ISiace the bead temperature never exceeded the air tea-
perature by more than about 0.5 C® in the process of measuring 
tht dissipation rates, and sine© it was almost completely 
surrounded by a chamber whose walls were at air temperature§ 
»@t radiative cooliiig was quite negligible. 
for p©w«r iMput and given air 8|>©#i mmst b« 
%lm &mm wliether tbst iapwt pQW&r mrttms m radiatioa or 
1« imppli®€ in say otor fashisa'^aet alttrlag th# ©atttrier 
heat %Tm»£m bowdary @oaditi©as» , A particularly co-nv®®-* 
i«iit' way ^qS' producing tMt heating «ffe©t wm to ^l©y in-
teimal ^0ml® h® at lag in th# hm4 hf &pemtiug thft b«ad at 
®d high a .e«rr@at l®vtl that th#" pewer dissipatiaii wm at 
.i@»t teo©wi vatee in th« gtatifal • a#i#btrh©0d &i the radia-
tir» p&w&r mlmm: t© hm niid«r fi©M ^aditi^mst 
iy ffltaimriag th# ©l^ttrt#^ ' powir diisipatiea', at each of 
a sarits ®f 'WlM e&mrlMg tht ii®ttar©l©gical raag# 
0f iatsrasti »®tiEg fei each th® sttudy^atat© #»sss of head 
t«at@«tttr« oftr ^i«t air- t«|»eratwr@|. mi tkm dividing 
th^ f@w«r dissipated hy th® ©tos«rv®d t^iperatw® @««ss, 
T •& i«:t of heat»lof8 ratts^ mm ofetaiatd# ai» m% of mlats 
waf 'rtgardsd m defiaiag: th« **ii8sipatioii fmeti©a» of the 
tltaemt,# 
• fhls ©Itttri-eal »«thod of d#t#»iiiimg the disai^atioa 
• fwBCtioa was »#«d for a »«ah«r ©f th#wis^tor .iitads.#^ In 
ftgmm f th« emrt®. throm^ th»' «3«p#riaeiital point®-showsf 
for'©a®'Particular apmimm thtmistor* a saapl® plot of 
th« fiirlatioB of 'mmm of h®a4 tomptratw# Qmr air t«a-
l»ei*atMr« as thf wiai sp««d-fm«t th« heM was. varied Chy 
Ihe experimental work on tht diasipation functioa was 
doao by Dr. A* E, lassander and »•« I. 1, Gre« of th« ©tpart-
a#lit of PhysieSj low® State Gollogt. 
mmns of. a ixj tat tug-arm t^ elmique at the low speeds and 
in' a wia4 twanel at iiigber speeds) * This particular plot 
is for a Jesuit heating of 0»0?5 ailliwatts# By di¥iiiag 
tbi® power dissipation toy the e«ess t«iip@ratur© aeasuresi 
at each wind speed. | tiie 'dissipatioa f met ion plotted as the 
solid 'cmrT© ia tlit sam© figurew34iii its ordinat® scale at 
the right, wa® ©btaiaed. In this .maimer all of thug dissipa­
tion fanetioa eurfes of Figure S w®re derived.# Th® heavier 
curve in ''Figure i is identical with that of Figurt 7 
is ©©in t© rtpresent a fairly tjpieal dis®lpatioa function# 
As such it was used for all of the auiaerical computations 
to he discusied later# 
A® is to be expected, th® dissipatioa function is 
saallest ia still airj about 0#1 milliwatts per Gtatigrad© 
degree for the hea¥y curve of Figure and increases rather 
rapidly with wind speed at low speeds, Itss rapidly at.higher 
speeds I and attains a vain© about f@ur tiiaes the still-air 
valtte at speeds of srouad 20 meters per second. Half of 
the•iacreas# of the dissipati©a observed in going from Q 
to 20 aetars per second is already realised at speeds of 
only about 4 'aieters p©r second# 
Unfortunately., the_ less than perfectly spherical shape 
of th@ fe®ads and the asywaetrically affixed lead wires im­
pose certain asymmetrie® ©f response of the beads to air 
cwrents arriving froii different directions. However, it 
Figmre ?• ixaiipl# ©f variation of exf&ss totad temperature 
with varying wind speeds, and derived dissipa-
tiea fwnetioa# 
'She @xp#riii#atal points represent ©xce®s of 
bead teiiperatwre ever aml>i©at teiaperatmr© aad 
rtfer to the ieft-baad sealt of ordinates. The 
dissipation function derived from the s-noothed 
curve ©f %xmss temptratiarea refers to th@ right-
hand scale of 0rdiBat@s« 
Figure Bissipatioa fuaetions of eight bead thermis­
tors • 
Bie emrve drawn heavier than the rest is the 
dissipatioa fmnetio.n of the same btad as that 
represeated bj the eurves of Figtar® 7 above:* 
DISSIPATION RATE (mw/ X) BEAD TEMPERATURE EXCESS (C°) 
DISSIPATION RATE (mwlC) 
•4i* 
was fowd «a:periiaiatally tliat th® leadl wires eouM be s© 
Itforasd m p®rait''mount lag ef :t^ e - feeais-ia a-aaantr 
%M% j^dMetd: tike- irariattetts qP iis®4p.ati@a' fmetioa -to a .' 
»ia.iwia, fsr mnimitMl vai^latiea^ «f tht wimd vector* ?#r 
titii sptiiaily pimpar®€ %h% asiwtMsl irarlii%l©a« 
«f imssipation function were found to b# Itss tliaa 10^ 
#f tb« m®m% Variations of the vertical componeat of tbt 
wiai with tfai®, aaaner of mounting will Itad to additional 
flmctttations &i -tigsipation function, but tilts®'will m% 
h@ taken into mmm^ imm mA. me quit® »M11 mfmmf* 
. A d#s.$riptioa ©f tie ©xperimaatal tectoiques @aploy#d itt 
t&@ dtt-emination of th« dissipation functloa® hMs hmm 
by KmsmAm 11951) • Ife# wiad t»iia«l «a|>l@yei ia tli© »rfe bat 
b.«« diseusfitd by Saiifori (1951) la « p&pm themistor 
ani«»®try« 
4* Evaluation of radiatioit errors and coafoundiiig effect® 
AB was.pointed out at th® ©ad of th9 difcmssion of tit 
eff«ct» »f til® wir# l#a4« tad supports* th# ©met values to b@ 
•a.ssi^®d to tM« total radiative absorption' ar® quit® imeertaia 
and will b# until -ixptriaental iaf®:riastioa ii available, m&mrm* 
iag' wir«'' di»si.pati@» rates* litckiag this iaforfflstiojii oa« ©aa 
only aak© very rou#i e»tia®t®« of tJ*® field f«rl'or®«jice of tlj« 
b#ad ttoti«l»t@r«.- Hot««v©r, in order t#' g«t @@a« idea m t© how 
serious tli© radiation trrors aigMt possibly b#, tii«»« Mill b@ 
analysed is tliis • section on tke ba..8i» tliat tfe« abaoi^ed radia-
tiv® fto i,s tfeat given by Just tM« flux absorbed by tb® b«ad» 
-4t» 
m a black absorber, lliat ls» m allowaact will b« 
traESiaission losses#' itglttt #f thm® l®Si#»'will" 
 ^ %#ai %% 'Si^ larly ii@gl®et«€ tfftcts tli© -wires 
•in lj#ati®g 'b#a€»'; The results can,- b© r«gari®4 
• ,sts^ eiilf mm rtm#'approximations r#al.'«rr®ri. 
- a» ' 3t»adly*wind raAiation errors» Ike first appliea* ' 
tion @f the available radiation and diasipation data will 
• b©.to ^  dttfiaiaation of the radiatioa mrmr l#v®l as,80iiat®d 
with, each -of a aiwber of steady wind sf®®dS' ovw 'th® full 
da'fti»« range of kO'tir • i3tm mm& to sms»t |o'r »i«ri#t 
to noon) for a clear July day, 
Usii^' t^ e total short wavelength ritdiatioa r^ etipts 
as given im' Figtor# #;i m€miAg thm by a fa«t©,3? of 0,»f t®. • 
alio* foi the differeac® between effective «d f«om@triii 
•«r©#s*f@etioa«# and amltiplyiag- th« mwrndX' vmvXts hf th® 
dissipation imt«« {Figar# f | charactiristie of eath.. of -a -
i'®ri'®8 ef wind ra«#iig f2*oa eoapltto cal« «p t# 2§ 
aetera p«r seeonii. -th# rsdiation -iuws of .fignf® t 
were obtmiaed*. thm actual idad spetd tlwst .mtvw 
wm&lms mm a period of a whole dtf# it shomld • ' 
hm «apiia®i«®d mat %hm% curve® do not depict iif«:etly th# 
diuwtal variation of thermistor radiafcion. mrom om any 
m» day,* fe^ '^ re-'prtstnted t# iaAi#®te the gm®ml aagni* 
tmdfi ©f-m«» errors associated with various poasible-cea* 
biB«ti@a® '&f tia@ of day and of wittd 8p,ted'» 
. 'fas# most conducive to larg# th#r»istor radiation 
figwr® 9* Depenieaee st«adly-»win4 radiation erroT 
of a beai tti,@r®i©t©r upon wimd speed md 
hour angle for a el#ar July day* 
Bach ctirfe is labeled with th© steady wind 
sp€sed to whieh that eurvt applies# 
STEADY WIND RADIATION 
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error, complete calm, is seeii from Figure 9 to lead to a 
predicted arror which b©eoa@s as great as l».l G'® at aoon, 
and is still about 0,2 at smis®t (smrise), du6 to twi­
light sky, radiati©n aM to groMid*reflected sky radiation. 
As the wiad speed iaar«as©s fmm zero the errors at any 
giwm solar hour angle fall off fairly rapidly at first and 
less rapidly later due t© the nature of the dissipation 
funeti©®#' Ewm for very sti^ Eg winds oX 20 iR®t«rs per 
s@GOhd tli# u^ly ao-os error is Mr® than 0*2 C^ , The average 
surfae® wind spied ia Iowa (at an©aoia@t®r level) in the siam-
ffler months is about J meters per s#eo»di. s© .the radiation 
errors Bear the ground (at a height of perhaps 2 alters) 
aiglit be ®xp©et@d to average about 0,5 G® aear midday at 
that tiia© of y@mr» fery elose to the grouai surfac© (first 
millimeter)I "totiere the mm. air sp#€d is held to very low 
values by smrfaet frieti@ii|, the trrors aust approaeh those 
indicated'by the uppemost ourve of Figure 9« 
A'SOiiewhat mor© revealing aode of rtprtseating essen­
tially tli@ same data is presented in the solid cwrves of 
Figure 10* Her© the radiation errors to be @x;p@ct@d on a 
clear «Fiily day at #a©h of three differtat heights above 
l©vel ground hav« been computed using actually observed 
wind speeds corr®8|»iidiog to #a§h of the three heights*. No 
suitable wind data for aay. e©iitral 8» station were avail-
able for us© hertj so mean wiad speeds observed throughout 
Figure 10. Dtptndtae® ©f radiatiott trror of a bead 
tli#mist©r ttp©n elefation aad hour angle 
for a elear Mlf iaj curvts) and 
dependent© of mean wind speed mpoa ®l©va» 
tioii and liour aagle fe>r sumer aonths at 
Potsdam (ielliiann)* 
ladiation error seal© is at left, wiM 
speed seale at riglitt iaeli cwrve is labeled 
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til©' &mmer mnths at Petsdaa fey Hellnaim Creproduetd in 
Qtigfer, 1950» p0 lOi) were employed for th# levels at 0«05 
meters aai 2 aettrs abov^  the The values at the 
10 m#t«r levtl wart obtained by extrapolation from Hell-
mmn s^ data usiag a pmer law wiai i>r©flle, 
% » tfl^ P, 
wh®r© fg is the speed at htight z, % is the mean speed 
at a htight of 1 a©t®r, and the txponeat p was taken, as 0*3 
on the basis of th© fora of i®lliiaaa»8 profiles in the 
first two ffitters. Iti® wind speeds themselves are shown as 
the dashed curve© in Figwre 10| the wiad speed scale being 
plotted at th© right of th© figart# 
The §hief implieatioa of Figwe 10 lies ia the infoma-
tioa it conveys eoaeerning tht variation of radiation errors 
with height mder representative wiad-prcjfile eonditioae# 
Siaee the wind sp®@d normally iaereases with height (in a 
maimer iadieated by the ^ w©r law (gmplcyed above) there 
will ©xist systeiiatie bias in the ttaperatur® raeasureaents 
jisd© at a series of levels above th# ground, du« to system­
atic variatiQE® in th© meari value #f th® dissipation fane-
tioa# Th@ solid curves of Figure. 10 reveal, however, that 
for th® bead tfeerisistor such bias is not extreiae* Thus 
the m§an indicated temperature at the 0»05 meter level 
will be only about 0#15 G® hi^ #r than that at the 10 
meter level ag a r#siilt'o.f the dtcreasa of wind speed near 
the gromd# Binee a typical siawaer midday temperature 
m&f tofolir® m air»t#iiperatur® .differtae# of 
3' t@ ,4 6® these m %rmr differ®n©« of 
»-om 0«15 i® will .m% 4tst©rt tli# iwasmreaeat ©f laps# 
rat®i hf mmm %km a im pm ita%» 
®a« eeaelmi® t&mt the b«a4 thei^  
aistai* will yl«M la^s© rat# a#a®ttre««t» wtoieli are Bot# 'hf 
#«Fr©Bt a4.tr#att#®rpl@gl«al sts»iari..s ©f ae6«ra.«F» s@ri©ttsly 
aff#tt®i by raiiati^a #rror-, fbii #o»®lttsioii i® pertlneat 
to tlie pr«#«at staiy Imaamuch as tfeersist©?® wtll to® um^ 
t© i«t«t«i»© tk« lapsf rates'©f tmprnmtwt^ prwailiag la 
tlie layers &i air ia ifeitfe fltt#tiisitl©ii aeasmreaiBmt® mm 
Mi®,. Hi# laps® rat# #f t^aptratiire is t mmmte of tk® 
stability #f aaa® gtratifisati^s ®f tfe« air wbiefe ia t«ra 
4» ®f i@aia«at :4»^rtane« in eoatiroliisg tlie iateiasity of 
ttirl>iil®nce nf th® wiat#.# 
b» e®»f®maii,m^ ®ff#et8« ly r«ferr'iiig t® Figur® 9 aaA 
^oasideriag amy ©a® ti®® ®f 4ayt #®# fete that if tli® wiad 
®p©«i is flttstttatiHgt tit®a| as tli® spe^i eiiaag®® froa #»® 
falm® tQ another at tM fixed f@iat @f t®ap®ratmr« #bs®nrati©ai 
tk® iadi§at«4 t®«peratur« must ©stillat® %rm 
thQu^ m true air t@a|>®ratw*® ilmetmtimB are oeeurriag, 
It wa.® th® i®t®r«iaati@a of "1^© iat®KSity »djielt fe® «3£>-
pecte4 t© eharaettrii® tMs s®rt ©f »©daf©i«diog «ff@et« that 
®©BSt4tttt®d t^® ttltiaat® ®lij®eti"r® ©f the prtseat raiiatiom 
err©r stmdy#. 
On ©xaffliaing the preblem,.. ©ne immediately, recognises 
tiiat this degr®® of flttctuatiori of th# wliid speed iiust play 
as important a r©l# as does the extant of tli# radiatioa error 
In coRtrolllag th'^  aiaplitM© of tli® spiirio.w.a fluetuatiojjs 
dm to eenfomding effeets, Heae© a careful search of th© 
literature was undtrtakea t«> gather all available infonaa-
tion ooricernittg the d®gr@e of wini speed variability to b© 
expeeted under field eoaditions* 
la soiif • excellent stadiea »d# by Sherlock and Stout 
(1936) using rapidly rtsponiiag pr«@sttr#-plate anemometers 
(lag-times of th© order of 0*Q1 ©teond)* a standard devia­
tion of i»5 miles p®r liour was'fTOnd for tli© flmctiiations 
of wind sp#©d about a «@aa of 31 miles p©r hour# This 
represents a 0»21 09tffiei®at of variation (ratio of stand­
ard deviation to meaal# It i.s ptrtiaeat to note here that 
Sherlock and Stout feund th© distribution of fluctuations 
t© be skewed io the sense that thtr® were only a few very 
larg© positive dtviations froa the latan but maay small 
B@gativ© deviatioas#. laasiiueh as the curvature of the 
dissipation function i^  such a«'t© iaply smaller tonfound-
ing trrors for iiasitive deviations a^ f given magnitude than 
for negative deviations of th« saae laagnitudti one msmld 
tend to be «rring om the sid© of 0v©restliaation of confound­
ing effects to us® their figure of a 0«21 coefficient of 
variation-i as a simple analysis v/ill shovi. 
0ibl#tt {19321 p» 49) studied the ratio of "mean, eddy 
speed« 'to mmi speed aad fomd an avarag© valu^ .of 0*16 us­
ing pressure-tube anemoffleter® at 5Q feet above tlie grouni» 
He defined Ms «a©aii eddy spee4" as the mm of th© absolut# 
magnitudf of the veetor differtnce between the hourly m^ m 
wind v©tt©r and the iniifidual 5'-s©eoiid, aean wind feetors 
with whieh he dealt# It was possible to ©xtraet additional 
inforiiatioa from 0iblett»s work by aakiag a statistical study 
of th® wind speed fluetuatioas indicated in th© nuaerous 
aaeraograph records produced ia his paper# It was found that 
though , occasional gusts involved ttaporary ©hanges toy a® 
mueh as half the mm it®«lf| tht standard deviatioa of 
the fluctuations' wa® only 0*3 times th© mm* 
Urns md portaaa 119491 reported a eoeffieieat of 
variatioia of 0*10 for'a. mem wind of lO miles per hour» 
inereasiag to 0*15 for a mm of 30 ailes per hour# ieywood 
(1931) defined s «gustiaess faotor** as the aeaa width of 
the aneaiograph trae© divided by tht wan wind itself | a
quotieat roughly eomparahle to-th# coeffitient of Tariatio^n# 
He fouad values of this factor ranging from 0*1 to 0*2 at 
95 meters elevation, with ¥alu©s m large a© 0*4S at. 13 
a©t#rs ©leiration* 
Using a rapidly responding hot-wire anemometer| Eichard-
Bon tl950) measured wind fluotuatioas within a few meters 
of Itvel ground and his results iaply »©ffiei©nts of varia-
tioE lying below 0*20 in the majo-rity of •eases, with th# 
grisatest value oaly 0.32* Riehardsoa«s results ar®.. ia. 
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go©d agreement with th©®@ of Gram^ r (1951) who fomiA^ 
©Q#ffiti$nts ©f ifariatioa of from 0*10' to 0#32 with a hot­
wire aiitmoaeter ©f 0#1 seeoni lag-tiati the largest values 
of which wert observed in th« late afteraeon ®r early even-
ing, to his sttrprise. Sehilling aad ©thtrs 11946) reported 
a lifflited series of h©t-wire a»©ii©aet®r atasureiaents fro®., 
whieh they derived a coefficient of variation of 0»25» 
Si»e® th® eotffieient of variation derived from analysis 
of the wind speed record ©f a very inert iastruront would 
inevitably be lower than the tre© value, thtse last three 
rei^ mmm were of partieular valwe here in that they in­
volved'studies made with th® hot-wire aaenioneter., an iii-
struasBt whos# lag tiiae is quit® low#^  
On the basis ©f all of the above. infomatioa on gusti-
m&B it was d#«sld#d that a working vain® of 0»25 for the 
coefficient of variation ought to pr©vid© a realistic basis 
for estimating the a-eriomariesa of th« ©^afoimding effects 
of a th©mal %Xmm%.t Although individual excursions of 
the 'Wind »pted do product departures from the meaa ©f mm 
than one-fourth of the »aa'sp@©d| the average effect of 
confouading ©rrors oJi the fluetuatioa statistics seemed 
fairly well represented by the 0«25 value of th© coeffi­
cient of variatioa employed for the computations, 
Siac® th® cas® laost conducive to large confounding 
action is that of noon, the iluly nooa radiation total ©f 
0.126 milliwatt® { f igwt© 6) was used to deteareiia® th© upper 
limit of error. Also, to #rr m the side of oirerestiaatioiij 
tiie ampiitudts- .©f the confounding fluctuations were mmput&d 
for lulls frather than gusts) of '0*25 times' th@ current 
m&ms* Mem wind speeds '©f ^ froii 0»2 to 10 jwters per second 
were used to eoiiput# th® eoafouading #rr©r amplitudes shown 
ia Figure' 11 as the lower curf® marked «0#25 'U", 'Hi® eurve 
reveal© that the ©oiif©u»diiig err©r| uader the assuaptioss 
eapleyed to deterjaine it her©, varies •|>®tw#©a'0»04 C® and 
about ©•#075 C® in the wind speed rmg% represented* For 
coaparisQin,- and as as indicatioii ©f .©xtreiie values that 
might b@ mpeetBd m'werj gusty'days, th® cotifoundiag errors 
for lulls of 0*0 have aleo been dtttnained and are shown 
as tht upper eurv@ of Figur® 11# ' Th#se latter values are 
almost, but not exaetly, twiee -^ lose of the Immr eurve, 
th© Eoa-linearity of th@ dissipatioa funotion preventing 
aa ©xa©t twofold relation• 
To ®how the ©scteat tO' whieh th© baokground of confound­
ing fluctuations Might vary with height•above the ground at 
different tim®s of day, Figure 12 was prepared* Here 'th© 
dluraal variatioas are those du# to th© Joint action of 
varyiag radiation absorption (July eurv#, figure 6) and 
of varying mmm wind speeds at th® three levels represented 
{da@h@d' curves, Figure 10)« mee® two factors w&re used 
to obtain from Figur® 11 the values of eoafouiiding errors 
Figurs 11# GonfonaciiQg error anplitrndes ©f a bead 
themlstm at noon ©a a clear Jttly day, 
file l®wer curve--has hmn eoiip«t®€ for tlx® 
ea-se of wiai sp^ ed lull® of where 1 t» 
the mmm wind sp®#i r@jpr©s@ot©«i m thm afe-scis-sa* 
ThB upper e«rf@ - has been «o«piit@d for lulls of 
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plotted in Figure 12* ku is be expected, the largest 
amplitudes of •confotiaidiiig effect (for the assumed 0.251 
lulls) appear at the level closest t® tli® ground wh@r@ the 
ventilatioaal fluctuatioas hmm tbe largest mm radiation 
error upoa whsieh to act., yi#Miag an aaplitudt exceeding 
0,0? e® at midday» Siemistars located at greater heights 
will, howeverf ©ajoy only & slightly greater advantage# 
for erm at 10 met®rs ab©v« the g^ iuad tht aidday aaplitud® 
of tke coafoimding fluctuations is cnly Ot03 C® smaller than 
that at 5 centimeters above the gr@uad«• Since the ^ uly 
irradiatioa rutes ar®| with th# exctptioa of th® anoaalcus 
January snow-cover ca®© and th© slight 'midday excess of the 
April rates,, extrtmal for the year as a whole, it was con­
cluded that the fluctuation statistics derived from the 
records of thermistors laauated at a series of levels from 
about 10 ctntimeters abeve the surface (lowest planatd) 
to about $ Meters above th© surface (highest planned) would 
not suffer serious differential distortion ttnding to ob-
Bcur© real height variations of the fluctuations within 
the turbulent flow. 
Having found that the h®i^ t»variations of the con*, 
founding ©rror are negligible, there remained the problem 
of finding a criterion by which to decide whether th® 
actual error its«lf at any given l©v@l was tolerably low* 
Sine® the -problem undtr consideration her# is essentially 
Figurt 12# Mp&nAmmm of eonfouading errori ©f a bead 
thermistor upon height and hour angle on a 
clear 'Juli- -day# 
The height aboTe the ground to 'liiieh each 
mrm applies has be#n entered abo^ e eaeh curire. 
~ 01- D ~ 
05 m 
10 m 
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a rati,®* probl®®, with the true air tern* 
peratmre flmftiiatiQas ioattitmtiag tli© signal md the coa-
fomdiag errors toafttltttting tto a©is@f tbe tritlcal cpes-
tion Msged ttpoa tto ilapi4t^id# @f ^tli# trtt® flmetuatioas 
tkenselvei* • lo ext.easi'r© series of ae^awem^ts of te»pera» 
tmre flaetmsttoas iias eirer hmm aait | tills, in faeti beiag 
Jmit tlie wm&m for tl# initiatloii of tbe present itmdtyI,» 
bat s©» ©f tlie worfe otted is Part J1 above mj be retailed 
<» 
a® m aid la mmmM^ tM prt»«t «ni#8tioa# • ioetoiorf ••e 
r@p©'rt« of average flmetaatlonts of 3*9 # at a teei^t of 
I aeter- suggest thmt %km sl^al^to-noise rati© mf be of 
the order of 4• 0/0.05 or abomt 30, if by «fimetiiat4oa#» 
ioetoadorf ae^iat •»«plittti#®* md mt peaMo-trough eliaiiges# 
iB mpmblished studies previomely aade bj »^er» of the 
Separtaeat of fhfBim of tiie Iowa State College, fluet«a» 
tioa amplitude® of about 2 C® were of tea observed though 
tMe .average flmeti*tion Mflitude w«,s *or« aearly 1 C®, 
aiaggesting tteat ifoehndorf »s values laaf hmm been jseak*t@» 
tro«# chaiige#* If, conservatively# a si^al aaplitwde 
of^l and. a »ise ai^litmde of O.tf i® be takes 1 tiie 
predicted signal-to-aois# rati© for tfei tlieratietor beeomee 
abo«5 Juk'p m a jsainiwyH®, e»tia«tt®«. tJiis off still 
aore mmmrwmtimlf to 10#: oae m%f ooaolmde tkat tlie 
reeorded of a rsdiatively heated bead theiwiitor 
will ooataia spuriotte fImotmstioas utoose amplitudes i«ill 
aever average •a©re tkan aboat 10^ of tbose of the trae 
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air temperature fluctuatioas, Hene'tj despite the fact that 
this miB% compeaeat will ©Aibit frequency eharact@risties 
peculiar to th© turfeulently fluctwatiiig itfiud velocity and 
not to the air temperature| ita low predicted amplitud© 
prtelud®# really serious diatortioE of the observed fluctua­
tion statistics* la view of thes® result© it was decided 
to procted with the use of the bead th©riii,stor ia tht present 
investigations of turbulent ttaptratiire fluctuations. 
Several attempts have hmn made to check' the validity 
of the thermistor radiation trror analysis described above* 
Althou# the predictioa of th# confo-uiiding tffect was th® 
principal objective of the- tntir® analysis, that effect 
do®s not -in itself provide a ba^is for a simple experimental 
check du© to it® rather snail laapiitude and th@ obvious 
difficulty of iiid®p©nd@iitly aeasuring the true fluctuations. 
Instead an effort has beea madt to cb#ck Just this meaa error 
valuta, by coapariag th® latan teapuratur® indicatioa of a 
shi#ld®d themistor against that of aa unshielded th'^nais-
tor.' Although work is still under way at this time oa 
this problem,, it may be said that such checks as have betn 
possible indicate that the analysis Is in agre®.a«at with 
experiaejit. A raajor difficulty h@0 boen that of accwately 
atasurlag th« effective' air sp@ed at th© For 
n®ar«eal» conditions'veiy sli^t air »tioas produce appre-
ciable reductions in error# If future checks, »ad® und®r 
kmmi ventilation conditions > eoafim tla# theoretical pre-
dietioas oi steady-wind radiation errors, tli#ii it will seem 
safe to c©nclud© that the analysis of tlit eonfoundiag effect 
is also substantially correct 
B« Ilieraocottple Sadiation Brrors 
prior to tlie develofsitat of thtroistors as thtrmal 
seasiag, elemeats,. th% tfeermocoupl© was aliao.sf uniTtrsally 
the instrument of cfaoic© ia aicromtteorologieal studies# 
Its property of providing an electrical signal which is 
an accurately detemiaable fuaetioa of air temperature, 
its comparative #as# of manufacture, and ita stability of 
calibration still rtcoiimtnd its use| so in perhaps half of 
the current progrms of inVKStigations of iiicrora®teoro» 
logical thtmal problems th$ri»comples are being eaploy®d# 
Their greatest weakness is that they deliver a w^rf weak 
direct •current voltagtjia th% microvolt raage) which is 
not, in th@ case of rapidly varying air'ta«p©ratur©s» easily 
and accurately handled by txistiag' .©lectrical or electron­
ic techaiqu@»» la contrast to this latter weakness, the 
b#ad theraistor*® rooKi-t@»peratur® resistance of the order 
of 75»OOQ ohms constitutes a vtry attractive property of 
this newer thenaal olemont since it insures easily measur-
abl© voltage drops at current levels which are low enough 
that Itad losses becoia© aegligible-* 
to exaffiination of the literature} made for th6 purpose 
of learning wiiether th® electrical disadvantages of therao-
c@«pl@s might bii outweighed hf possible advaiitages of lower 
radiatioa trror aad lower iag-ti®©, r#Tealed m almost com­
plete laek of iiivestigati©.ii of ©itlitr of these two proper­
ties lAioii beeoiae of such critieal importaace in fluctuation 
studies-*' Previous - Meteorological applications of tlie therato-
couple have almost always inTalved studj,of the aean tempera* 
ture:s m distiaguisbed from the instaataaeous teoperatiires; 
so it had tjpieally b@ea ftasibl# to ©aploy shield© to 
eliiainat® the radiation difficulty, iLag considerations 
are ae¥@r of coastqiitaee whta mean valmta of temperature 
are being Boiagbt*) ffeis surprisiag lack of existing infor* 
laatioa on radiation aiad lag ©rrorS' of the themocoupl© plus 
a smggtstioa (fit'oa the organisatioa spoasoring th® prtseat 
studies) that therao€©upl#s might b© less subject to radia­
tion difficulties than thermistor® seemed to call for m 
atteapt at analysis of th©. rssponst charasttristic® of this 
old@r instruweati Such an analyiis was carritd out, though 
with less final assuraac© of validity than was attainable 
in th®, fcheraisto-r analysis| because of uncertainties in the 
deteimiaatioa of th® dissipation function#-
Whartas -no qu-t»tion of orientatioa eattred into th@ 
analysis of the bead thermistor du© to ita a#arly spherical 
syaia-etry, th# therao-csouplt i even whea idealized as being 
a circular cylindrical object,' will vary in its r-espons® 
characteristics as it is TOtate-i with respect to th® sua 
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and wltb rtspeet t© the wind vector* It iS| thea, rather 
fortiwate for' the simplicity of the analysis that one parti 
lar oriestation, axis vertieai, is a preferred orieatation 
that would altt>st certainly he used under field condltioa® 
in fluctuation r&smrchm* When the axes ©f the wires eoia** 
posing the eouple are vertical, the ev©r*^present fluctuatioos 
of horiaoatal direetion of th© wind do not lead to fluctuations 
in the dissipation rate of th© element, for synBsetry reasons. 
Were the eoupl© wouated horigoatally, thea th® very marked 
depeadtaee of dissipation rate upon aagl© of attaek of th® 
relative wind (aagle b«twe®n axis aad wiad v#etor| for small 
aagles of attack would lead to very serious "direGtional 
confoundiag" ©ffeets» fo b® sure# vertical aouatiag does aot 
entirely ©liaiaate this type of error}, for the aatural wiad 
has a turtouleatly flu«tuatlag vtrtioal eompoaeatj hut th® 
vertical eoaponeat is seldoa greater thaa th© ooacurreat 
horiioatal compoaeat of the wiad v#etor.i so the aagle of 
attack aliioat always fluctuates withia ± 45® of a 90® (hori­
ioatal) value* Is shown hy Siamons and Bailey (1926) aad also 
by liag (1914)f the variation of the dis«lpatioa rate of a 
heated eyliader fo'r varyiag aagle of attack is aot appreciable 
until the angle of attack falls below about 50®i so la prac­
tice vertical mouatiag of a theraocouple serve© to suppress 
directioaal coafouadiag to a quite tolerable level# llaat 
this cireuagtaace i®, iadeed, fortuaate for the simplicity 
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©f the analysis is obiriQUS upon eonsideriag the geoaetry of 
any of th© radiatioa ©alculatioos# 
l.» GaXeulatiottS of the total ra^iatjye exokmrn 
Aa as»UBiptioii, eip^riaentally attainable with proper 
fabrication t«ehnic[Uts, wa® made throughout all of the'follow­
ing, ealeulations* That was that tht thamoGOtaple was of the 
butt-weldtd type# A lap»w@M®d mnple would not possess th® ' 
axial sjiBiistry of respoas© characteristics that has alreatly 
be®a tacitly assuraei altho-ugh th# i®gr#@ of azinttthal -raria-
tion in absorption eross-seetioa aad dissipation function of 
a w«ll»hoiied lap»w@lded (»wplt probably need not be gr®at« 
A soGoad assmmption that was laad# was that the albedo 
of the wir@ in tht touple was 0,.5* Bie most comon pair of 
materials used to form thtmooouplss for meteorological, use 
is copper and coastaiitau* Siac© eoristantan is an alloy oom- ^ 
posed of 60^ copper a»d 40,^ niokelg and since the Cintegrated) 
radiative characteristics of copper and nickel are r^rj siai» 
lar (Moon, 1936, p. 2$9l Barrows, 1912, p* 9), it steraed 
permissible to regard the comply as a copper wir©. Barrows 
(ibid#) gives 0^6$ for tht albedo of highly polished copper 
and 0»49 to 0»50 for buraishtd copper# Although it is 
common practice to buff th® wires of thermocouples prior to 
use, taraishiag wader field coaditioas mst lower the siir*» 
face reflectifity rather rapidlyi so it was iocided to ust 
an albedo of 0*50 in all calcttlations as a reasonably good 
approximation to the albedos# likely to prevail# With as 
much meertaiatj as exists.In Bmh aa assunptioii it would ^ 
h&m been .uawarranted t© hme carried out any such aaalysis 
of ©ff#etiv® alasorption eross^stftioa here as was don© for 
the bead tii«rsiistQr* Hene© tht final radiation error estiaates 
wert based, on the assxaaptio.ii tliat the eompl@ absorbed jmst 
oae-half of tk@ radiati0» it intereepts in th© short wave* 
lengtli interval*. ©i© infrared radiative properties will be 
considertd separately# 
In addition to the above two working assiuaptions it was 
necessary to establish tii^  sis© C©r sis^gs) of wire to b® 
investigated^ Because 0#0025-ef,iit.iaettr fO.OOl-ineh) diame­
ter theraoGoiiples have been used. 00 frequeatly recently, all 
radiatioa ealculationB have b#@s mad# for Just tliis om 
diffiieter* Corresponding radiation absorption rat@s can be 
obtained ireadily froii tke fi.gur#s obtained her© sine# th® 
rates ip^r unit leagtli of wire)' ¥a.ry dir#etly as th© wire 
diameter* 
a* Dir^et solj^r radiatloia.» Using the direct solar 
beaa intensities obtained for 'tii® ealealations of solar flux 
int©rGtpt®d by th# bead tfaeraistor |se® Figiare 3» left»»band 
seal®, of ordiiiates) ami a tabl® ©f solar altitudes (iaad, 
1946) for the deteriaination ©f th® geoaetrie weight factors, 
the direct solar radiation' incident upon th® vertical ther-
Mocoupl©-was ealciilattd as a fuactioB of tiia® of day 'for the 
four months Ja»«.ary, April# July, and Oetober, nultiplind 
by the assuiaed wir© alb#dO' of 0#:5# and cea^erted iate railli-
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watts per emtimeter of wire length# The results are shown 
in Figure 13• 
Unlike the c^rr^sponciing curves for the sphere, whieh 
fell off fflonotoaieally fros a noon aaaciiauoi throughout the 
year, the eurves of Figure 13 are a®ith@r monotonic nor 
maximal at noon# lach curv# eachibits the counteracting in* 
fluence of'll) th@ ittereaa# of absorbing cross-section Cpro­
jected area as seen from the sun| with decrease of angle 
of incidence (angle betw#@n th© noraal to the wire axis and 
solar rays), and (2) decrease of beam intensity with decrease 
of angl© of incld®nc6 due to greater dtpletion in the oblique 
path through the atmosphere for low solar altitudes* In 
January when the sun never does attain a high altitude (aver­
aging 27'^ at noon in central Iowa) the optimum condition is 
attained for a very small hour angle beeaus© then th© sun 
may move only a' little distance from the celestial meridian 
before the rapid increase of path li&ngth and e:xp©n©ntial 
depletion laws take hold# for July,.however, the optimum 
combination of angle of incid®nee and path length occurs about 
four hours from noon, for the noon sun in' sumai^r is 30 high 
in the sky (70® for mem July noon in central Iowa) that 
more can be gained from increased absorbing cross-section 
than lost by path Itngth increases when the hour angle in­
creases from s©ro» It was noted that, for every on© of th© 
four i»nths, inaxiaun interception occurs'when th© eolar 
.alfcit-md® is within a few ©f. 3®®» Hi® irraiiatioa 
rat© attains its afijdjiw f#r tk# ym  ^ as m wiml^ nmr mm 
in. for tfaea th« Im atB©spli©rie water V&PQT eomte-at 
ptwits liigfe transMisi ion emm for tfe# Im mmglm ©f iiiei-
40nm (qm a wtitaJL «yiiii##r| favor larg$ irradiatiaa' 
rates.* 
b» Mffms# sky radiatioa* first p©iat tliat was t@ 
to® «3i»iiiei h&m$ as also teefort la tli«,. eafi# #f the themie-
tor* wt® tMt #f tto #«gr®e #f ©f sky irraiiatiea-
on soiar a©aitii angle* a ?«rti«al 'cyliM^r 4om not 
prmmt t^e saa® pr@J#cted -mm t® all parts of th# sky, am 
i.3«»ra ge©m®trie faetert th® e©«iiit of 0 , tlie altitmi® of 
til© seatttriBg wliuacs #le*«iit, if| apptarei in tli® iattgrmi 
farMlatti. as (1) .ab@v«» fliis gt©attri« factor is & f«uae» 
tioa, ©f tb€ v#ltt»« ®l«a®at*i, altitiii© and a^t al»© &t its. 
aaiauttli b@eam®#. ©f th® asiial sy*i@try of the rertieal tli«ra@» 
Aia-ia putting tne stattering anglt V ia terns @f 
th® sd,lar .^taith angle mA ©f the «ltitmi# ( /3 | aat m^mtk 
®f %h% TOlwa® «l#»«nt d?, «^preesiKg d? in t®j®» ©f spfeerieal 
f9.@rdiaate8 .©®ut#r©d m the tii©.ri»-e@mpl«.» and integrating a® 
te«f©r« mm .a very largt heaisfli-tr® ®f radims 1* ©ne find® 
thm total, difftt#® sky radiation •ineid«at mp©ja a turti^al 
tylindir @f pr©J#.et®d mm 4 m s#en fr^m tit© h&rimm to to® 
lo . A TTkmi-f— * (12) 
wh^m z it tfct solar z®nitii angl«< S&ms tlit y@rti.9al fylind#ri 
la •cjontrast t© sftoter#, sky radiation in anoimts 
ttefdO' ¥ary witli saiar -nmith aaglt,. m%n in tht first 
approxiaatiott*. Oti «i®p,ilfylag |12j, obtains 
«-42!5|SL,|11 * (13) 
whtth reveals tli«t , is. largest for a rising <sr setting swu 
aiftd s«alli&®t fer a ataitli am, but tlitn s^aly abeut : smaller. 
It wa® felt titesit tii® present purposes w©iild |»@ strfti w®ll 
©Bomgh hf @-ralmat.lng t^« tiffms® ratiatlea rat« for a miidl® 
mlm. ©f solar menitli angle smtli tfeat tli® aamiatja afesolut# 
?alm®^ of th<9 4®iriatioa» #f th# irraiiati©ii rat® ©n either 
si49 ©f that rat« wamli lie oaly about @f tli# rat« itself# 
Aeeordingly tfae slii^ht zenith m^M dependeac.® was ipior#€ 
amd tlii auaerteal -©Talmatios of diffuse irradiation tarrisd 
©at f@r a Eealt^ tBgl© ©f 50®, 
With til® iat#r0®dimtt ©©.iipiitatioiial data availafele from 
tM« ealettlatiens @f the Ay irraiiatisH: ©f the''gpliere it was 
possible to perfsra tb®, analogous iategratioa for th@ f©rti-
cal ©ylisder very qtiiekly# ' 'laeii-' aoaal' sua Cthe swaraatioH 
being omr aziatttb with ea'ofe gtvm loo-ason# bomadfd by tm 
almu^autarel tiad mlf to be wtlglittd by tb® eosin« ©f,its 
mmm mglm of altitmd® to tak# aeeemat of tb© eylind®r«s 
pr©i#©tioij gioaetry aad tb# r«sttltiag w«igbt®d smiis thea ataa-
mer all altitm<l@»* Isiag' tb® p^portioaality faetor 
already svalmattd ia tb© tadir«et.tlab@rtt#d «arlier 
b@re, tbt fiaal SOTS ©cmld bi lffl]»diat@ly csoai^ert^d • imto 
-7> 
the equivaltnt total flux of s'ky radiation on the cjliaier* 
For mit length of the theraoeouple tmder eonslderatioa 
her®I and for the assim^d albedo ©f the {approximately 
constant) sky radiation flmjc absorbed by the coupl© was 
tiitrtby found to be 0,030 ailllwatts. 
Heaee to' mch value ©f direct solar flux represented 
in the mrms of Figure 13 there was to b© added 0,030 lailli-
watte of diffms© @tey radiatioa* In additioa to these two 
sMort vavelengtii coiipQiieats tlitr© was the variable ground-
refleeted fliix, the analysis of wMeh will be discussed mxt». 
Cm Qrouii4*reflected radiation* For the case of the 
ttrti'Cal cylinder tli© tleatnt of integration for the flux 
reflected froia tbe aaaular gtrip of ground of radius rsiii# 
and radial width rd#stG# is ao longer simply (6) but rather 
where th^ am factor siiiS is tb@ projection factor appropriate 
to tli« eylinder and A is tlie proJ®€t«d area 'per mit length 
of th© eylinder as seen from the horizon* lategration of 
ilk) ofBT the whole terrestrial heiaisphere gave a,s the total 
ground-reflected radiation iacidsnt upoB the eyliader 
in view of |5)# Sine# th@ ther»ocouple is assusied to haT© 
an albedo of 0*5* only half of th© incident radiation is 






effective in heating the #lemeat s© the above valme of E^j 
is to be halved for absorption calculation pvatpoBm* fhe 
values of fj_» the tetal flwX'Of short wavelength radiation 
reaching mit area of tht gi^uad siarfac®, were th« same 
values at those detemiaed for the thermistor calculations, 
since fi is m fiiaction of the ®l#ii®at ia questioa# The 
absorbed reflection flux was eemputed for the four »nths 
of January.! Aprilt July# and October for th© case of a 
gxomi. alb#dQ of 0*15 and also for January alone for th# 
snow-cover cas® of an albedo of 0«S5» The results are plot­
ted la Figure 14 as power ahsorptioa per unit length of 
theraocouple* fkm& r®suits a@td m particular comment 
at this poiat ia view of their gemeral similarity to those 
for th© thersiistor,* 
d# lafrared radiation, the calculatiosas of the mt 
infrared exchange for the vertical thermocouple were carried 
out OB th# same plaii as mm those fo-r the sphere. For the 
exchaage with the celestial hmisphem use was again made 
of th® work ^of Li^k© (1931)» Male's integral for the cas® 
of a vertical cylinder# upon iatroduction of the numerical 
valu# of the proportionality coa^tajat % (se© discussion of • 
thonaistor), gave for a blackbody cylinder of th© diraeasions 
of th® themocouple undsr coasideration a net (aegativ®) 
rate of gain'from celestial ©xchangts aaounting to 
§0 z -4.4x10-^2 failliwatts per centimettr)* 
fliis txeliaiigt 'rat# is not, towewr# that of a mpp^r tylimdtrp 
iiat# tilt infrartd ©ralssivity of '©©fpey is mtf «eh Xmm 
thas aaity* m &dmm 1:194^, p« 3911 gtTts falmes ®f th# 
t@t®l emissivitj ®f -copper (integratei ev«r lj®th waveltagtli 
•aa«i li«i®ph#r® of «ffli#.si®»| f©r m »tti#-©r #f -iifftrtnt 
fat® conditions* iar«fully polished tlectrolyttf mpp@r 
%& <|m@t®d toy Me Mwi « having a total eraissivity -.©f 0,,O1#,| 
ftlishid -©©pptr is reported as §#i2|, wliil« e@ffla©r®ial e@pp®r, 
seraped temt m%. mirrorlik# it listed m ®»072* I'Bi© first 
mlm i« f@r a t$iip#ra$ar« of ifi®f the last tw& 
for t@»peratures.} Under field conditionn *iitrt a high 
initial polish must be expected deteriorate rather «niiekly, 
th« last -valti®d cited w«tM probably be «#-it appropriate! m 
m 'W^siivity ©f 0#07 wai tsiployed. Mt®r «ltiplicati@fli of 
th« e«ltsti.a.l blafkbody iaf^nrtd gain foimd abo-T#i by ©••O? 
th® final tstiaat-® -#f gala ptr wait l#ngth by infrared ©%#• 
thanges b«t!#®®a. thermocouple and celestial hoaisphere b@* 
ea»® 
• -3.1x10-13 (lej 
Itact th-«- mt rmtf. of gain ©f radiant #a®rgy by th« 
cylinder fron infrared exchange* with the t#rr®strial heaispher® 
wm9 »ttsid«r«d#-- • Taking aec^iiat of the tyraaetry ^aditioas 
and msing the Stefan-Boltasmaas law and the seeoad law of 
tk««»dynamics the net rat# of gain p#r Mit len^h was 
foaad t© b« 
s h Q.Q? 2 -Tr r <r ^ 
» « f^), (171 
where r is the wir® radius, CT is th.# Stefan-Boltmaan 
eonstaiat, Tg is tiie soil t©aperatur«| T is the bead tempera­
ture,. and the iaitial factor of i is t@ allow for the fact 
tkat only the ©xohaagts with oae heaispiier# of ©xterior 
space art here inTolved# Combining th® power gains froa 
terrestrial and e®l®stial iieaispii^res tfeen gave 
Q # % + Qfi • l.-63£iO*^^Ct6^ -»• 1*2'T^). (It) 
For the dawn ©r guaaet ease wfeer# Tg i f s ,300®K, 
say, (IS) reveals that th® net gala is negative'and amomts 
t© saly 0«002 milliwatts |>©r «s@nti®eter, a negligible rate 
©f eooH»g compared witli tiie atlier flux#® ittvolvtdi. e.g., 
the diffus® irradiation ©f 0#03 Milliwatts, a® Biaal.liiess 
©f this §0Qliiig rate is direetly attributable to^ th# very 
low infrared • ©aissivity Q£ eo|)p@r» 
a® eritisal s©;ll teiaperatttre f^r which the net eool«» 
ing Jmst vaaishes due to eoapeasatiag heating fro® soil 
Bxehmgm was f©«iid tmm (lt| by puttiag § s Si® rsswlt 
was, f©r T m. a s©il temperature of about 315®! (10d®F), 
Henee it is improbablt that th© thtmscompl® is appreeiably 
htated ©ven under Bvmmr aidday eoaditions, sine® soil 8«r-
fac® t@ffip@ratw«f8 seldom e^te'td this val\i® by very much as 
long as the soil moistwr© eotttent is not 'extreiaely low. 
Furthermore, the eoefficleat in Hi) is quit© small, sup-
prsssing the magnitudes of any heating #ff#©ts that may 
.•77-
d®T®lop wh®a the soil s^mrfae® teap-erature ©Meeds the 
erltieal valu#* au®, #veja if Tg rose t© 3|0®K with a f 
of 300®!, Cr •would becQse ©rily 0,.0CJ1 milliwatt. By way ®f 
eomparisoa, tlit other heating ©ff^ets total ab©ut 0»100 
fflilliwatts at ao©a OR elear sumer days* It st^med quit® 
Justifiable! to a@gls.et the infrared radiative ejcehaages com­
pletely in diseussiag tht thtwjeattple error&.t 
!fl0ie tot&l radiative heating rates for the %hermomnpX% 
eould mv b# eoapttted fey sa«iiag,. f©r @aeh tine of day and 
year iavestigated, th© coatribmtions of dir®et solar radia­
tion, diffwse.s.ky radiation, and gromd^reflteted radiation* 
Til© reisults are plotted in Figur® 15* Sie dashed curv© for 
January is based on a sn©w-oov«r alb#do of 0«.i5j all the 
other Gur¥®s are bas#d on a gr«s®«fO¥@r albedo of 0*15. With 
the «xesption of winter sao*»coT@r days and of October tfith 
its flat aidday iaa3ciaam,| all of th© i^aaoas are charaot©rlz®d 
by absorption aa^i»a at tints other than noon, a eonseqtienoe 
of the irradiation geometry of a vertitally oritnt^d <jylinder* 
Quite different for»0 woald, of eomrs®, be assumed by th® 
eorrespoading cmrf«s for a north*s©utli horizontal thesrao-
couple, and still oth@r forms for an #ast-weit orientatioa^' 
Ihe partieular numerical values of the radiative htating 
rat® 8 displayed in Fi,gttre If earry no a@aatng in terms of 
radiation errors until th® diasipatioa .function i® deterain«d» 
This prebiom will be exaained a.«:t# 
Flgmr© 15* sbort railsti©m absorl)@d 
hf a vertical 0.002S-eestiiiet#r diameter 
edpp#r wire falbti© 0*5l« 
Solid. eurv©s. ar® for grms*eomr albeiO' 
of 0...15I dash#d e-arve is for saaw-eofer 
albed© of 0*45. 
TOTAL SHORT WAVELENGTH FLUX (mw) 
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2» PetfeHBiaatiQa oi dissipation fmietioa< 
Bie rate of loss &£ heat fr@» small wires under condi­
tions •©£ natural aad of fareed eonTtetioa has been studied 
by a large ensugli umber ©f investigators that it seemed 
possible I in the abseae© sf mm. specific e:xp®rimeiital data, 
to dtduet thie dissipation fuactioo of a thermocouple of 
givea ii»©.asio»s from the results of these preTious studies# 
A eritieal e-oaparis-on of tht past studies, bowgTrer, revealed 
aoiie serious discrefsaeias in tli®lr eollectiire results, so 
the eoiiclusioii& of tbi® tber^isouple «rror analysis must 
be regarded as teatatife* Mditional eartful study of the 
beat dissipation eharaeteristies of small wires operated 
at teaperaturts oaly a im dtgr#©s bightr than ambient tea-
ptrature appears iadispeasable to any further progress in 
thtraocouple error analysis# 
A qutstion that arose Iwediately upon refiewiag the 
litermture wm that emmming th® effect of wire teapera-
turt upon the dissipation rste# lfe©t of the ©xisting in-
foriiation m hmt lo^s® frosi wirte pertains to very hot 
wires., sia-ee the two principal applications of such infor­
mation have bttn to ineaad«so#nt filaiaent© and hot-wire 
aaeaioTOters. Ih# heat transfer pr0C#ases oecurring in 
the l^undary layer surrounding a v@ry hot filaaent were 
described thsoretieally by lan^uir |1912K M% suggested 
that a gas-sheath whose viseoaity was so high as to pre­
clude apprteiable coaveotlv® transport would be present 
just next to a glowiag wire, feverthelets, tie concluded, 
tJie smppresslon of conveetiTe exehaage would aot lea-re th% 
oTerall dissipation rate with a low value because the 
eoefficieat of thermal co»duetiiritj would also be very large 
at the te»peratur@s prevailing ia tii® gas«.8h®ath, augmented 
moleeular conduction thus GompeasatiEg for decreased convec­
tion* Since the t^apsratur© d#pesdeac@ ©f Molecular con­
ductivity i© almost the same as that of th® viscosity (both 
varying a©arly as Laagauir predicted and exptrimentally 
verified that ther# d©es #xlst s©m© temperature dependence 
iii th@ dissipition function of wires, but he found it to be 
quite small. Th# slight temperature dependence predicted 
by King (1914) from a somewhat different theoretical approach 
is ifi' good SLgremmnt with laagauir's results. In discon­
certing contrastI Ayrtoa and &ilg®ur 11^92), ia what appears 
to hav® beta a iieticulously careful investigation» found 
dissipation rates whose teaperature dep@adeae« for wire 
temperatures in ezetss of about 100®C was nearly identical 
with that deduced later by ling and Lan©iuir,. but their 
ffleasurtd dissipation rates fell to v©ry low values at room 
temperatures.. (It may b© well to note her® that these art 
dissipation rates p©r degree excess of wire temperature over 
air teiap#rature • and not siaply tht absolute Magnitudes of 
th© powtr losses.) Laagmuir apptars not to have been awart 
of Ayrton and Iilgour*s work* • ling made pas^sing reference 
to their work.,, but did not discuss their low t«mp®rature 
perhapg beeamse ling's ©zperijatntal values did not 
apply to wire temperattires below ' about 150®iotMag in 
the methods employed by Ajrtm aud lilgour suggests an 
©acplaaatioii for the !©•»• dissipatioa rates shown by their 
plott#d enrves at low^ wire temperatures, bwt a closer ©xam-
iaatiQa of tiieir tabulated data revealed that they had not 
plotted iii'thslr figttrts all of their experimental points 
in the low teiiperatar© range* I» s#v©ral ^ases, had they 
plotted all of their poiata, thieir eurvts eotild not have 
b#ea dr®« with the pronounced kmm aear 40 - 50®G which 
differs so froa the other investigators* predictiojas* Ihefi 
it was nottd- further that a linear esrtrapolation of th© 
high@r-teBip©ratur@ portioas of th®ir curves dowa to low 
tsiiperatmres. passtd very elost to value® fomd froo still 
another sourct (Albreeht, 1927) it was decided to ipiore th@ 
anomalous behavior of th® Ayrtoa and lilgowr data in favor 
of th© other available information# this being soaeihat 
arbitrary^ it should be repeated that the results d^seribed 
btlow Mst be treated as teatativ© until betttr experimental 
data ar® obtaiaed on wir©,dissipatioa rates# 
liag Clo.'C# cit»)| using soiae theoretical developaents 
of Boussiaeaq, showed that the rate of heat lO'SS H per^iinit 
length of eyli.a4er of diaaeter d maiataiaed at a temperature 
#«ess of t degr@«® above the aabitat fluid which flows across 
it normally with speed f is given by 
Ms It 4 (2 TTli (O t, (191 
where I is tii# tlieraal <»^ato«tivity of the fluid, s its 
apeeific iieat at ijaastant Troiuaei and p its dtrisity* King 
showed tiiis relatioasiiip »hmM apply down to a velocity of 
about 20 e@ntl®®t®rs- per'seeoai when the fluid is air# Btl©w 
that velocity a seeoad relation whluh he obtained m& ©x-
ptet®d to liold.. Svaluatiag all of tlit physical eonstaat® 
in I19I for m air temperiture ot |OQ®K and coaputing the 
heat loss rates for eaefe of a s#ries of wiad sp@@ds owr 
the range ©f iatitrtsti a worktag fG>m ©f the dissipation 
fuaetioB was'obtained» For tb© still*air value# Iiag*s 
sacoad r#latioa was enployed, using his suggestion that 
natural csnveetioG eurrents produee m effect equivalent 
to a velocity 0f ab@ut 10 eiatineters p®r seeoad.# fh# re­
sulting dissipation fuiietioa» plotted in Figure 16 is similar 
la general foria t© tbat of the bead tbeinistor (Figures 7 
and i). It is tbe \me©rtsiiity in'the' subsecjueat u©e of tbis 
ourve that aeeds to be i^aovtd by future ©xptrimental'work. 
3, Evaluation oi radiation .errors .and eonfeunding effeetg 
Tbe radiative heatiag rat© for m bour angle of four 
©n a ©Itar ^uly day <Figure 15) was taken as a measure of 
tb't worst es^aditiottfi for suiaaer (tbeugb n©t quite for th© 
year J suad tbe steady-wind trrors computed with the aid' of 
Figure 16 for speeds of from 0 t@ 10 meters p@r second. 
TUB estimated errors sbowo in Figure 17 are, except for 
figure 16» Bissipatioa fttactioa of a O#0O25-e#ati-
aeter diaatter wirt e©iiptit.®i fimm Eiiig*s 
equation• 
Figmr© 17« St^ady-wiiii radiation errors of a verti^ 
eal 0*0025-§eiitijat.t©r diantter copp®r 
themoeottple at hour aogle k on & eltar 
ilwly day* 
STEADY-WIND RADIATION ERROR Cc") 
^ K) Ig 
DISSIPATION RATE (mw/CV 
Still-air eon{iiti0as, very much lower than those of the 
beai. thermistor imder adirerse §uma@r conditions, as may 
be seen by eompariag Figure 17 with Figure 9» For all 
wind speeds abov® 1 Wfter per s©coa4, the 0,0G25-e«nti» 
meter diameter theriaocouple apptars to cwffer an error 
of Itss than 0,05 C®» Even for ths very slight air Motion 
of 0,a mtera per steoM th© ©rror becomes only a littl® 
laor© than 0#1'C®# •aad' th# still»air error itself is only 
0,23 e®. 
With such low sttady-wiM errors, the confounding 
errors lauat be expected to be wholly negligible# These 
were computed for the same assumption of a 0#25t lull that 
was used in the ms& of the themistor, but are not prestnt-
©d in graphic form here because th#y are so small as to 
make their Tariations with laean wind tpeed or tia@ of day 
of little practical conctra# it a 3»®aa speed of 1 aeter 
per second th® confouadin.g ©rror was mmputed to b© 0«007 C®, 
and at 10 meters per second,it had fallen to 0,002 0®* 
These ar@ to be contrasted with the roughly 0,05 G® eon-
founding error amplitudes predicted for the,theraistor. 
The theraistor eoafoundiag amplitudes were estimated to be 
about 10^ as larg® as the true ttiaperatur® fluctuation 
amplitudea, s© the thtnaocouple confoufiding amplitudes 
computed hgr® must be only about 1^ a» great as the true 
fluctuation amplitudes, Unless (as is unfortunately possi-
bl® I the theraoc^ttpl®, dissipa'tion rate® 'employed here are 
apprecsiably too large, a 6,0025-^e'eatiiaet#r theraocoupl© 
WQuld seem to be distinctly superior to th® bead tiierals-
tor as regards radiation errors# But sine# tbe thermistor 
errors, thou^ ttafoid greater by the present estiaatss, 
&m n©t iatolerably larg® by existing standards of accuracy 
in microaeteorologyi the electrical advantages of the ther­
mistor may b# permitttd t©' decide the issue in' th© favor 
of th© latt#r sensing tleaeat. It is interesting to note 
here that if tht theoretical raduction of effective th@r-
Biiator absorption cross-stctioa by silvering could be 
realised ia full, th# theriaistor radiation #rror® would 
b« suppressed to alaoit exactly the level predicted her® for 
a 0#0025 ceatiaeter thermocouple# 
Istiaates of the radiatioa errors for theratoco'Uples for 
diameters other than 0,0025 eentiiieter ar© readily made 
with th® aid of the ling ©quation (19) and the irradiation 
rates of Figure' 15 corrected for differtnces ia abEorption 
cross-sectioa, A No.. 30 copper wire {si^e often u0ed ^tn 
rapid respoase Is not essential) with a diameter of 0.025 
centiffleter (0.01 inch).was computed to have a still-air 
error of slightly greater than 0.4 6®, decreasing to about 
0,1 C® 'Et a wind speed of 1 meter per secoBd, and 0'.06 C® 
at 5 meters per iecoad. 
To document the nted for caution in accepting the abov© 
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©rror tstiaatts, two recently reported Talues of radiation 
errors of wire ©Itiaents miglit b® lifted# deiss {1949) eon-
pared til® ^aa indicated teBperatw#® of shaded and im-
siiadtd 0»002-e#iitim@ter diaaet#r platiaua wire ratistanee 
th©r»iiet®rs aouated with wires horizontal at a beiglit of 
1«75 laeters abo¥e the g'roumd m & eltar ^uly day with aver­
age winds -©f about 1 wter per seeoad, and found the mean 
differenct t'o be as larg® m 0»5 S®, Siw# platinum lias an 
albedo of abottt 0*65 Cia contrast to 0»5 t&r bmrnished 
copper) ani sine® tbes# wirts w«r« ftry nearly equal ija-
diameter to' that assuae-d in tli@ aain part of the therao-
oomple calculations aboT®, Q@iss* valu© is elearly contra­
dictory to the Talue predicted herei ®v®n after allowance 
is aad® for differeneea in irradiation rates of horisaontal 
and Tertieal wires* Bmaum tbtrs Bmms littlt ehaae® that 
the radiation ealeulations made in the first portion of this 
analysis can be off by one full order of magnitude Colder 
of diser^paney with Geiss* observations) €ieiss* stndy^ tasts 
smspioioa on the dissipation fmnetion here ©aployed# 
Using io, |0' eopper-eonstantaa theraoeouples, Siorn-
thwaite {1949) observed radiation errors as large as 2 C® 
in Ifercli und#r unspooifi^d win4 conditions and th«r»ooupl® 
orientation. Oiig error is abomt fif© tiaes larger than 
the atill-air Tain© predieted aboTe for oo'uple® of this 
®ig@, and would be still larger relative to th® valia@s pre-
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dieted for even slight air motions* Biormthwaite*® couples 
»@r@ of th# lap-M®ld®d type and may hav© been in thermal 
eoraawniestioni via th® It ad® tti«MelveS| with eomponents 
of th0 mownting whieh d®irelop#d still larger radiative heat» 
lag effects and warmed th® th®»o June tion by conduction j so 
his rtsult i0 ao elear-cut ehtck here# ievtrtheless, the 
diserepaaey whieh it iaiplies is in th© same s ente as that 
implied in Geisg* figurest 
Only one other paper was found in the literature to 
iaelmd® aay iafoniation ©B radiatioa trrors of wire ®le-
Biente* Alhrecht {192?) gave a fowiula for th® radiation 
error of a platinm wirt resistaiiee thsrwoaeter* His ©qua-
tion yields error values ia fairly good agrtement with those 
obtained froa the i^ng #q.ii®tioa when proper allowanet is nad© 
for the highitr albedo of platinum* It is not possibl© to 
concludti fro® Albrtcht*s pap#r' lAether his fomula was 
©apirical or thioretieal* lis only p e^rtimmt reference was 
to a paper dealing with htat losses from v®ry hot wires 5 so 
if dissipation rates of v@ry hot wires should la fact be 
incomparable with thos® of ifires oaly slightly hotter than 
air teiap©ratttr©8, llbrecht may have given no really indtpend-
eat inforiaation 'fro© the point of vitw of the present ques­
tion of th© applicability of Iing«s work* 
As a last a>mii#at on the- generally confused stat© in 
whieh this subject ®3d,'sts, it aight be pointed out that 
llbrecht Cloc» eit#) gave a table of values of errors of 
IMication of his resistaae© therttoffleter dm® to <I'oul® htat-
iog under exeessiv© lurraat l©ads» Blm<& this set of vaXiaes 
coastituted ©acactly tli# s#rt ©f data expressly obtained for 
the ©valmatioG ©f the thermistor dissipation function, it 
was used to compute th# still-air dissipation rat# for 
Albr«eht»'S platinu® wir© (diantter .0#0025 centimeter)#. Hi® 
valttes m obtaiatd mm only abeut one-third' as large as 
that implied ia the eqiaatioa givta by.Albreeht liiaself ia 
the saiD.e paper#' 
la coaclmsion, it eaa oaly h® said once' more that 
experimental work specifieally d®TOted to the ®tudy of the 
difisipatioa fmnction of vtvm of various ©ists operated at 
©liiall ®xmBB fe@fflp@riitur@s must h& undertaken before tht 
serious dissgretaent s r©v®i*led her© can b@ resolved# If 
th® very tentative results ©btaiaed h#r© are eoafirs^d, a 
0#0025-eeati®©ter th@n»ee:iiple • offers the advantage of 
appreciably lower eoafoundiag errors than'the bead ther­
mistor# If, ©H the other hand, tht lyrton aad lilgo.ur work 
©hoMld b© aubstaatiallj eorreet, aad the error reports of 
aeiss aad of Thornthwaite ¥©ll-»f©uiided,, then evea this small 
themoeottpl® is oaly about m good m th@ bead thermistor 
with respect to radiation errors. Because the thermistor 
onjoys iadispwtable electrical advantage over the thormo-
ooupl®, aad- bteaust its eoafotindiiig' errors seeaed aectptsbly 
low, the mrmn.% study of twrbuleat temperature fluctuations 
has been piaiini®d about th# bead th«»i»tor a© the prineipal 
sensing eleaeat. 
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Mhea a theraal smsing tltaeiit is iaaerstd in a fluid 
whose temperature varies with timei the teaperatur® ia<iieat®<i 
by th® sensing eleiieat will aot| in general,, be th© true 
t#iiperaturt of the aediua heeaua© the finite rate of response 
©f th® elea©Et to ehaagts in ambient temperattir<^  prevents 
it fr©a fsllowing those ehangts in aa idtally instantantoue 
fashion# Hadtr these coaditi©»© the element is said to "lag**, 
QT %Q ejdaibit '*lagw» A Icaowledge of the extent to whieh 
a giwn aensiiig «leaeiit laga bthind the variatioitis of th@ , 
true t©aiperatur@ is esseatial to an uncitrstaiiding of th® 
.waning of aeasurefflmts ®ade with that elemeEt# 
Jffloag the «i@aaureiient problejas in whieh lag eonsidera-
tioas arise, mmm is mom eriti-eallj mnmrmd with the 
effects @f lag than is tht pmhlmm of aeasuring turbulent 
temptratur# fluituatioas# Th© thermal inertia of most sens­
ing {e»g#» th# a®r€ury»iB»ilass thtmsiieter) eau§es 
the® to smooth out all of th® shortar-p®riod turbulent tem­
pera turt' flmetuatioasi yielding an apparently eonstant 
teaperatur® indieatioa, or at least oae exhibiting omlj 
wmrj slow uadulatioiis, Qdnsequtntlyi a first eontideratioii 
in eTaluating m im&trmmt intended for ust in fluctuation 
studi#.s is that ©f d®t#ri»ihing th# degree to whieh its lag 
will distort th@ fluftmation statistic® that are to be 
derived imm the record of its r©sponge.. 
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It hm been aentloned earlier that tber® liav®, in the 
past, been no tliui^ oiigli studies mai© -if t\irbul@mt te®p©rature 
fluctttations, B«eamse of this ntgl#ct ©f the fl«etuatloa 
problem in general, tli®r® have' beta almost m analyses of 
the effests of lag on fluctuation lasasureiaeatg# only 
past eoBtrlbution is a paper by Bilhaa (1935) i ia whieh 'he 
examined the response of a lagging themal ele««at t© 
siamsoldal ^ ariatioas ©f temperatMr©'*. Bilham used his 
results to show that B«st (1931) h^ d seriously erre4 in in--
terpreting soae micsrsjaet^ tordlogiigal teaperature atasurements 
oade with a resistaae# themoaeter whose lag was quit® large.. 
As part of the present attempt to e^ cplor® th© fluctua­
tion probltai analyses of a number of gtneral lag ©ffeots 
have betn carried out ani se¥eral sp-ecific effects arising 
from th© us# of the bead thermistor in particular have been 
deteraiatd* Th® results of this work will be sumwari^ ed 
after a britf diseussi©ii §£ the ilfftr^ ntial equation of 
r«span»t of a lagging ©Xsiient and mwm mwmmtB m »thods 
of i&easuring th© lag-tia®s of sensing eltments.. 
km fh® iquatioii of l@spons6 ©f a fheraal Sensing Ilement 
1. Formulation of the lag, .equation 
l«t tCt) represent th« instantanwus ttaperature of a 
sensing Blmmnt «p©s©.i to .an ambient air temperature of 
TgjCt) which is not, in general, ^ qual to fCt)*. Due to th@ 
{generally ©listing) difference- between f and T^ , heat 
transfer ulil b® ©ccurriiig md air, wltM 
the resmlt tfeat f' will be eliaagiag with tiae# C6®3aettrr«nt 
•§hmgm ia mm negligible under fi«M $®aditioiis») If 
dQ wits ®f hm% srt transferred fron' the air to tli@ ele»«it 
ia a ti* €t,; %k.m 
d| -n^ is |£ i 1 p 
dt dQ 4t 0 
S is the iieat ^©sptgity &i %h& stasing el©i»nt and f 
is tilt power gaia*^ According to H®wton*s law of P 
,is pr@p®rtiQBal t© tii« and Ti s©' 
troduciag i proportionality constant S (units of ailli* 
watt»/6<^]f, tlifi ms-p^mm 
II 8 |i5'a • II m) 
if tilt definition 
Xf C (211 
D , . 
ie introduced. Equation (20), is callM tlie leg «^ tt,atioa#.. 
.and X |tk«rft«ttris0d diaensioas of tiatj is tetom as,th# 
lag-ti*#, of tfef. staeins element. 
Wiertas the kmM mpmi%f #f tit© »l«ii@nt, is a 
physital property ^f tii« itself, B„ is dependent B@t 
only «p@» til# g®0«etrical, ,aad physical natmre of th% ,el«aent# 
but also mp®n th# sp#ti and ,nittmr« of tfe# •aabitnt flmid, la 
iffit# »mb0l m id.ll to# ttsti. hmm to mem 'Wis d®fin«d to 
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meteorologlcsal m@as\ir«eat.s th© fluid is alwajs tmderstood 
to b® air, so D bteoats a fractisa onXj of the liatmr© ©f the 
element and of the aiibi#at air spied and is,, in fact> Just 
the dissipation funetion that has eRt@r#4 rtpeatedly into 
th@ discussioas of radiation errors above, 
Sinet the lag @q«atio» is ©ssentially l0wton*s law of 
eo.oliagi iZQ} is aecurate ®alj for small values of |!r^  •T] , 
hut -this restrictioa is aever violated in meteorological 
immurmmmtB wher® -f) is, at laogtj, of the order of 
degree® Otntigrad®# l3s;|3«ria«ntal verifieatiou of th« valid­
ity of (20) for several typ#B of theraal tleiaeiits has been 
discussed by Harper {1913)# who also examined th© dependence 
of D on th® flMid speed for a atnaher of fluids and sensing 
elements» 
2» 'fhe inverted lag egmtion 
Despite the siraplicity of the lag 'differential equation 
(20) only a few of its properties hav# b©en discussed in the 
literstur#. In view of this, it nay b© pemissible to note 
a very simple laodification of (20} which proved quit© useful 
in ©0»® of,th® work to be described later# 
fhe conventional trtataent of (20) involves solution 
of the differential «quatioa for a specified T^ Ct)# a® for 
txaMpl$.jf for a step^ function chang# in Tg, linear chang© 
of fg with time|. etc. (mddleton, 1%7» PP* 62-64)# In 
practice tacactly the inverse problem aristsi one knows 
f(t) froa the record of a lagging instruatnt and toowa the 
©f tii# im%mmm%4 hut «««ks ts A^tmrmlm iA&% 
forcing, function hSiVB led to tli# ©bierfti rmpmm» 
Witli t.Ms ,p,ra-eti-eal pmhlm is iMl mj h& rewritten 
ifitk tli« aought-for Tg^ expressed in terms of tite ofeaerratlott-
&lly to^wn properties of T, yieldiiig 
•  f a  «  t  •  A t  i 2 Z )  
wlitr® tb# 4ot ateov# a tyabol has been usti t# indieat# "t£m# 
iifftrsntiation# 122) aay to# mimmA to, a# the inverttd' 
lag equation. Although the difference between (20) and {22) 
1.8 aathtmatically trivial, the latter form .suggests ««rtatii 
ms®f^ pro'perti## of tJi$ dlff#r®iitial relation i.ii a «eli 
a©.|^. obvious way than do®s tk® former# So*© illmatrstions 
will :»«rre to de^nstrsts thi.# minor poittt.# 
for any T^Ct), (22) states that th« trut aiibi^it t«w 
.f®i»atw ©t any iastsni is algebraically greater then th« 
»i«lt#n«ottsly in4i#at#d ^t«p#r«ta» 'rCtl. 'fey th# amount 
- f • . ' 
X t» , Thus t feaowing the lag-tiae X @f th« sensing el®!i«at 
AS«d T@-obtain tht ^re©o.ri«d f|tl| and satiMting or MWW* 
9 lag the indicated-.tiae rate of change f^'oa® #an i#t©rffl£nt 
What til.® true air t#ittp«ritttr« asst-toft b##n at any •4©* 
•irsd tiae^. and (1929)' tti«rife«d asiaatially 
the .»«i» Mthod. for ^..stimatiag error® dti» to lag.* but fe«e©wt»® 
of. having d«dttf«d it from th# properties of the -«©lttti©.n 
t@ the lag equation for s linearly vsryiag loreing fmnctioii, 
th@y incorrectly concluded thm% it is o»ly valid for 
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memtB of the reeord whieh are mrf aearly liaear. 1ft# In­
serted lag ec|uati0ii •shows elearly, however, that smeh a 
relation is trtie at every instant regardless of the sinuos­
ity of the record* 
Hie relation Jmst cited provides a handy means ot 
quickly tstinatiag froffl a record how mieh greater than the 
observed fluctuations th© true air teaperaturt fluctuations 
must have betn* P®r exawplei m examination of a record of 
thermal fluctuations Biade aadtr. conditions of well-developed 
twrbttleae® fr®<|ueatly reveals auiatro'us saall spurs of very 
short duration rather densely s.iaperiiaposed upon th# Img&rm 
•period TOdmlations of miich greater appareat amplitude• "That 
this fiat w@iabroidery^  wist be evident© of true air teapera-
ture excv.rsions whose aaplitwdes oftea appreach those of th® 
lenger-period mmpments is apparent 141611 on© applies th® 
\ t eerreetidnj f©r.thO'tigh these spurs ©n th© indicated 
record mmr grow very large, they have slope® which ar« 
often ,many.t,iats grmtmr than thos# of tht glower oscilla^  
tieas*. fhe saa® cooclusioB is» of ooiirse, reached by regard­
ing tht actual mmrBi&m of air te«p#rat«re as b#ing mad# 
up of a. larg© awaber of fouritr compoments which -suffer 
attenuation that t^ nds"to, filter out the higher frequencies 
(as will be explained b-#l0wj, -with th© rtfult that th© re-
sponss function .contaias ©aly the littlt spurs as r®lics 
of the large pulses in the forcing function# The iav©rt©d 
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lag equation tell® tht same story her© ia a less elegant 
but laor® direet 
As corollaries ts, tb# p-'t'Ceiing rale for estimating 
th9 instaataaeoiis @rr©r of indieation of a lagging element, 
it is tO' be mt$d fir at tbat tli© element Is yi^ Miag an 
exaet iiii,icati^ in ©f air ttaperatare at each instant for 
wMsh fit} attains an extr^ aiM tiir©ttgii wtiieb tCt;) is eoa*-
tifiwousi and seeoai that, at any point ia the record where 
fit) appears |to witkin tbe limits imposed by the tim#-
scale of thf reeori) to exhibit a iiseoatinmity, ther© must' 
have ocettrr®4 a diacoiitiauity i» th@ true air t©iip®rature 
itself (to witliiri -ttifs samt tint-seal# approximation). If 
* 
the dis-continmity in fft| iavolves a change in sign of 
(21) implies that th© siga of the error, 
change* Th® few pufelishei T( t } -  records in th© lit@ratiire 
as well as the mpuhlished records obtained in earlier turhu-
l.©ii©« stmdi#« aade by aieaiber# of the B«partia©iit of Physics, 
whm e3caatiii0d with this last rule in aiadi su,ggest that the 
temperatur© ohaages occmrriag at'a fix^ d point may be eoa-
sidersbly mom sbrmpt than has been smspeeted in th© past# 
A eh@#.M: m this i^ oint., using the aboTt-aentioned Method for 
deteriaitting th# trxae fluctuations, shomld be aade when field 
obi«rvatioas ar® obtained.# 
lai© error ttrm, A T$ i» (22) also suggested the basis 
of a pogsible method of eoapeasatiag the output of a lagging 
@3.e«©Rt in BUQh a way as to correet 'for lag effects prior 
to r«coFdiag# ffa© netfaoi, wiiieii becoiaes feasible only for 
tleiitats yielding an eleetri.eal signal, eoEsists of splitting 
the tigpal, differeatiatiag' ©n©^  part with respect to tiaiei 
aultiplyiflg thi® by X # a»d then adding th@ product to th@ 
othtr part into whieh the jsigaal wa® origiaally split, all 
o|)«ratioas being perioimtd electrieallyt (22) shows that 
when the®.© operations are correetly ferformed, tht final 
output of tha coBipeasatioa cirettit is the true air teapera-
ture, from lag distortion# To tak^  account of • 
variations of X aecoapatiyiag varying wind speeds, on® 
sight use th© output of an aiieasaitter to control the value 
of tht X**faet#r used in the ttultiplieation stage; or this 
stag© eould be adjusted maauially to correapond' to the uiQaii 
wind @p®«d prevailiag durlag a given run# Such an approach 
t© the lag coiaptasatioa problem was €»nsldered for the pre-
Stat'study, but a <|uite different method suggested by Hall 
(1949) was found to be simpler -and is being investigated 
eurrently by others# 
B# Bettnaioation of th® I^ ag-tn-^ e of a 'Sieriaal Seming Slment 
1# Fast anethods 
llie staEdard i^ ithod of deteraiiJiag the lag^ tiiae of 
fairly ia#rt stngiiag ©l©a@iiti is bastd upoa the solution to 
the lag «<|uatioii (201 for the cas^ t ©f a step-^ fmction change 
in For this cas® th® lag-tija© is found to be the time 
requiri^ d for the respoase t© iiadergD ©"*1 of its full cliaiige 
(height of tEe step)* |Ste, f©r eaaaplei MMdleton {1OG»^ ' 
eit|*| In practice I the step-function change ia the aiabiemt 
temperature is brou^ it about by rapldlj transferring the 
©l#iae»t froii a .weditia at one teaperaturt to one at anotber 
teaperature# Such a method fails when the lag-tioie is saall 
f^ the order of the attainable transfer tiraes. In particu­
lar, th© bead theraistorj with a ptill*.air lag»time of the 
order of 0#5 second, could aot be so studied* 
Anderson ®»d itibeek H951} devised a method of deter­
mining the lag-tines ©f rapidly responding elements that 
yield an eltctrieal sigaal#- liaposiiig &n ali-jost squart waw-
forai of TgCtJ'On the seasiiig eleia^iit by Mechanically shift-
iiag it back aad forth between two air j#ti of different t©»*. 
peratures and the» comparing the observed ratio of amplitude 
of response to aaplitudt of square wa^e with the f©rrespond«» 
ing theoretical rati© deduced frera the lag equation# tederson 
and Heibeck shewed how mm can dettBiiae lag^tim^s down to 
abeut 0»05 seconds* / 
Still aiiQther ratthed that has be#ii used •Swinbank, 
X 9 $ X )  is that 0f co^ utlng the lag»»tiae, Mim the 'heat 
capacity of th© element is toown accurately and the dissipa-
tien rate is d#t©.miii©d for a range ©f aabient wind speeds, 
the la.g»tiae can be coxnputed f©r gach wind speed with th® 
aid of (2lU Sinceii0W#^ «r.| it; i® often wry difficult 
to distinguisti the portions of the iastrumeat which are 
thtrmaHj active in th© measmrtiieat process from tho&© which 
play no part in the process, this last method is not rer j  
satisfactory# Thws, la the case of th® bead therBiistori 
the copper wirt lead systen can be shown to comprise a 
thermally active coopoaent of th@ ©easing element, so in 
attempts to coaput© the thermistor*® lag-tim© one would 
have to allow for l©ad eontributiona to C since lead effects 
are inescapably admitted into the picture in the actual ai^ as-
ureatats of D* It is definitely saftr, when possible, to 
<4©teriQiiie the lag cliaracteristics by some escperiiaeatal 
approach# 
2» MeasiAreaoiat. of. theraietor lag«»tlei$s 
As .part of the preliminary •©valuatioE of bead theriiis-
tors for the study of which th® preaeat analyses art a partj 
a quite different method of d#ttraining the speed of re­
sponse of th® beadi under varying Ttntilation rates (modi­
fied from that by Becktri drtsn, and Pearson, 1946} 
was employed by la^ sander (1951).., Tl*i© method consisted in 
applying a step-ftinction chang© of voltage across a ther­
mistor and a fixed resistor connected in series, and then 
presenting on the face of an oscilloscope a trace of the 
tranii«jQt response of the themistor as its temperature 
changed dm to th© accompanying step-function of Joule heat­
ing* the ptr^ istence-time of th© fluorescent coating of the 
cathode-ray tube permitted determination of th© lag-tiiae by 
•lOO* 
mtu&l mtasureaest {m tht mrw% trae®4 #ut on the.tufee t&m)  
of the tin© tor tii« response t© todergo ®f its full change.# 
Tii.t valtag# step-fMaeti@» was as readily applied with' tie bead 
ia eal« air as in tli'© wind t«iin.@l or on th« rotating ara, s© 
th®' metliGd proved quite flexibl#* 
fkf re.smlts of th© aeasursaents @f • the lag-time of %h@ 
same spteiaea tiierraist©r whme •iisi.i.fatiofi funetiea was prt-
seated ia figur® f &m pl©tt®4 ia Figur© li* From a. still-
.air ¥alm.t of ab^ tat 0*7 stedai®,' tlii.8 #l«a@at»s lag-timt fell 
rapidly witb iBe.r#a.aing wiai spe«.d| be#®«iHg almost eomstaat 
at a value of ab@iit §#1 second for wiads in esL$-®ss of about 
10 listers per second* (fhis geairal behdtior eouM, of 
eourst# haf® hmm p.r®dl^ t«.i fron C^ ll ®ad the previously dis» 
©u8i«d for® of the thei^istor dissijpation function#) 
Strtitin ^ uestioos m to tke •toaparability of tb© tbe.r» 
mal lag*time aad tb® .a-^ tually aeasured tltetrioal lag-tim® 
plotted ia Figure li trie# bere, but siaee • exptriaiintal work 
is eurr^ atly b«i«g em.rri#d out oa this and related lag qu®s-
tioas by aaotb^ r aeabtr of tb« group iave#tigat.iag t®ap®ra» 
tur® fluotuatioas, th«®# tutstioa® Mill aot b« e©nsider®d 
Mm* It may b« pointed out, bowevtrf that a ealeulatioa 
of the still-a.lr lag^tlm® ••wisb tbe aid of the relatioa (21) 
ji^ Ms mlm© of about 0#4 s®<?0nds wh^  oaly the bead it-
stlf is considered m coatributiag to 6, -^ h^ tby,. as poiat^ d 
out mbov©.,' oat must e^ «et to uadtrtstimat® the lag*tiM$ 
beoaus# of l«a.d @ff«et.g» 
flgmm Xi* -I,tg fmetlQii ©f th@ fest#rii II®©trie D»l%9i0 
b«a4 
figure 19 • Plia©s*lag aaplitti4®«»sttppr@ssion ratio im 
th.® r«»p©ae€ ®f a •mming tl-taeat to 
Tariatioas ©f air t^ wptratmr®# 
s^ eale #riiaatei fer tb® phase-lag 
is gitm tn d®gri®# st tb® If ft. fli.t ieale of 
ordinate s far th% aap3.itud«*sm|5jpr®»sio,n. rati® 
A'/a IS at tii# rigbt# L»I E«.ELI. th® two 0ur?#8f 
aiMerteal yalttts @f tli® ©rdiaat© ar® ©uteres for 
femr Witt®® I Oil I 1, 10, aa4 1001 0f the dimension-
l®ss rati® P/<\ « 
thro fating arm data 
*-wind tunnel data 
20 
WIND SPEED (meters per second) 
LO 
099* 
€ * tan'f 2Tf— 
scale at 








62) saggest® tMat iio®t sensing 
©Itments -ssiliibit a d^ pmdmm of lag*tia® up&n wlsi 
speed a,, so this hy|K>tbesls was cbtekei by aeaiis of a 
senilogarithiiie'pl©t of the data and the r®la--
tiim 
Xiu) « *-2.^ 1-, (\ in seconds I u in meters 
ui second) ,|23) 
was famsi to reprtseat tiie ©xperiatatal data with mn -error 
of les# tiiaa 0#05 set#»d (14^ .) for • sll, speeds in exesss of 
0*5 a®ters per^ memig tb# p#®rei-t - sgr@©B®iit -©ccurring at 
the l©w©r'li«iit o-f wiad speedB-*.. 01«arly {^ 1} mmt fail to 
dtserito# th.® cmm of'figmr® It at, very low wind speed#-• 
Jttst as.the d©t#raiaatioja #f'tii© dis-sipatloa ftmetiou 
of t-lj® btM tliemister ladt |>@g-:Sible tli# analysis of a »««•-
ber of !|m.ts-tioas ©©s-eerais-g th@ r^ le playtd by radi-atioa 
©rr#r ia dist-^ rtiag fluetmatioa statistics,, e© also does the 
diterwiaatioa of ;th@ lag .ltoetlos.|-. \(u)f latkt fjossibl® tli® 
a^ alyBiS: ©f a aaiiteer of qmestima mnmraing tbm #ff#et8 
of, lag-i, 
!•. §algttlatiQii &i thermmml® 
isiag tk# t«jatatlw t-li«i»-»ttpl®- dissipation rat#s^  
plotted ia li^ ur® .16|. ©Qmpwtittg th© heat eapacity .(per unit 
Itagth) of a 0*0025-€emtlatter diaiitt®r -e-opptr-wir®, - and 
ujiag C21)|,a B-eri#-« ef tli®rM>e@ttplt lag»»tiaes were em-•• 
pattd far towp-arisoo with those of th,® -bead thermistor-# -- Tfei« 
eoiiputed 'falw®® were only absiit oae-tenth as large as these 
a©asmrt4 for the bead tliemlst©r, for still air the eoiapiited 
valu# was 0*06 seeoad» froin tbi# mlurn it fell rapidlyt 
beeoniag 0*01 mmM for m aaibieat air spttd of 0»5 aeter 
per s«0oiid,. ^ 0«005 ste©M for a spead ©f 2 meters per seeoai., 
aad 0*002 seeond for «n sir speed of 10 meters per second* 
fh© prtficiwsly «xpr«8std la.€k of assiiraaee ia the 
applieability of tbe Ii»g ©fmatio-a (19) t@ the problem of 
e^ ffipatiag the dissipatisa rtt® sf oaly sli^ tly heated wires 
earries over direetly t© the talcttlatioaa of th^ rnacompl© 
lag»tiB©0* Bene® th# eompmted laf-times giTen 
jttst ab&vt may be only ab#mt ©nt-ttnth as larg® as the trw.e 
saints,, in vie* of th© ^ ttghly tenfold meertainty in the 
dissipstioa rates #apl@y®d ia fch#ir ©aleulation# ioweteri 
©V013. if the tni# values w©r# t#n tla«® greater, th® lag 
of the th®na0©ompl@ would b® «v#rywh®r« lower than th# 
valuts of th© btad theriaister plstted 'ia Figure li«. 
4» Br#cisi&ii reqttire.meats ia the determittation ef l.agwti»e.8 
UiMm th# a©at $atisfa«t©ry way ia i&ieh t© sol^ e th@ 
aaalysis arad laterpretatioo pr®bl#tas created by lag effects 
is to wse aa tltaent having iser© lag*tia#| ther® will always 
be m t#adeaey to try t© deviet ©Itiaeats with lower theraal 
iae,rtia4 ks th© lag^tia® i© forced down, however, th« mX'* 
ptriatatal diffi©mlti#s ©f earryiag o.ut 'an aecmrate deter*-
minatiott of that lag-ti«ie go wp rapidly* It is pertinent 
to •®@k how seasitivt th« lag bias «ff@et,s are to variatioas 
in lag-tiae so that on© mf Icnow how' elos^ ely he i»«Bt deter-
-M4-
aim« X ia order to earrj owt .ad#qmate eorreetioa® of observed 
data fer lag etfeetB^  
A quantity wiiieli wai fe-wad t# giire a vtry useful aeasurt 
of lag bias ia fluetuation atuiies mm tht amplitrnde-sup"* 
pr®»sioii rati©,. A»/i, for tk© solQtioa to tli^  lag tquatioH 
120) f©r siaufididally varjiag faft), {Bm etaatious (24) 
aad {2f) below for dtfiaitioas of A*/kv} Logarittiwie 
differtatiatioa of A*/a with rtspeet t© X jieM®«i 
s (24) 
1 f E! 
4- TT^  X? 
as th^  relatiQ.B between th# relative ®rr®r of th# dettrraijia-' 
tioa of lag»ti«if md the associatt# relative error of ©sti» 
matt ©f A*/A* (P is here the period ox Tg(t).) 
In the liait of mrj  saall f / \  (24) iiidi.«satt8 that 
th©3f« will b« thf sam# relative error in A*/A as in ,X 
itself I, but that in the limit mrf large f/\ th® rela­
tive error in A*/A a«sotiatei with & given relative trror 
ia th« valii© as©rib@i t© X g©®s t© e^r© (wii© t©l©ranc# .on 
X •'*d«terffliiiati0n» at this liait I» A® thret indicative 
fflfignitadis, it «ay b® aottd that (24) yields d(liiA»/A) 
/d.(la X ) ftqwal to *0.99 for a P/\ ©f 0»1,: -0.97 f©r a 
f/^  &f If and "0,2$ for a p/\ ©f 10# Her®, a® ©l®ewher©> 
tht aost' serioms diffieulty attends the stady ©f th® hi^ » 
tit-fr®c|u#iicy c©ap0a®iits ia la(t)| for me can apparently 
-105-
aot assess tli© iaportanee • ©f felie®# eoapenenta with iRiek 
mor® atcwaey %l%m he eaa aeasur® X ia tlie laboratory.. 
It is aost mfortiaaate tbat th# i^ vers® relationsliip dots 
not ©btaia, • 
Q.m lAg Biitortioa of Flmctuation Statistics 
tte. iraediat® @'bj;®eti¥® of %h% prts®»t stwdy of turbu-
leat temperatur® fluetuatio®® is that of' statistical analysis 
of the 'fltt-etmatioiis# It wm thtreiore iii|>0rtaat to determime 
til© 'txttat.to wbieht lag ©ff&tt# nay''distort tke apparent 
statistieal eharaot'tristieg of tiie reeorded fluetyatio»»* In 
til® following diaettsaioiis, 'a of sueh ©ffe/ots B.m «-
atoinsd* •• 
li Some, rtlatioiit, h'&tmm true and apparent flactuatioa 
•••• •ttatistics for eonitaat laa^ tiiae 
•As loiig as tile• asMeiit wind sp«ed is uttadyj A is a 
»E®taiit" aad tli« lag ^ qmation falls Mithia tli« partioulsrly 
staple eltss of linear differential equations with eottstmt 
oo#ffioitat® la tiiis B#.ftioa soa#'of the prO'P'trties of 
the solutiome oftlit lag 't^ uatioa for tliis sp'teial caS'# are 
eonsidertd* 
a#: le8po.308'# .fmctioaa for periodif. fa(t)» 
41) Simsoidal sage^  'for l#ter refor@ao«, th# 
solution, to (20) for a 6in,m.soi.dally varying aiabient 'tompera-
twr® will W ii'ttd«d«. Billi«» (19351' pointed omt that if 
z 4 A sin J (25) 
in wiiieh.tiie bar mm m ieaetas a tlm® aTerage of 
that quantity aad 4 is tti# aaplitmd# of tlie ambient tempera-
tiar© fluetiiiatioriS Cassmaed to occur'partly ^ siiwisoidaXly witb 
ptriod Ph tbea.tli© rtspoas© @f,an elemiaat of lag-tiae X 
(aisuaed §©.iistaiit Mm} is feuai IV» C20| t© b© 
-tit) .2,: w^ A^: \ ^  ^li (26) 
•• • • • P 
wb#r« til© first term m th®. rigbt i® tli« transient tem witii' 
iBtegratioa constant e, A*' if tli@ rtspoas# aaplitud®' giir@a 
by 
A »  ^  . . . — C 2 7 )  
1 4:4JLLAJ 
pg 
and  ^i.^  tbt phas«-lag angle gttrn by 
 ^£ taa^ l , C2^ ) 
f 
C26) »hm8 tiiat after tisappearaae® 'of tli@' traasi®at tern.,. 
tIae wmpmB^ B will rtprestot suppressed • aai pbas®^ shift®d 
sinussiial variatiQss about tiie s-aa# ia#sw teaperatur© that is 
asso6iat#4 with tfa# true fluetuatioas of •(2§)^ .• 
flle definitions {27). •sad (2^ )^ ,©f lilhaa's solution mm 
used to'plot the earws show ia figur© 19«• It is inportant 
to not® that tbe aMplitud@-suppre#sioB ratio A•/A aad tb# 
phast-lag aagl# €. gr® both rslatiwly flat functions of th® 
*10?-• 
diaensionless .ratio f / \  .fer ©itiier m r f  large -or m r j  small 
valtits of f/X » Mt that' is th# f/\ range fr«>.m about 1 
t© 10 they are quite sensitive t© the.rati© of psriod t© 
lag-ti®e# 31nm %k® lag-»tiat ©f th^  |uat©apeiisatei| bead 
timriaistsr appear® t© lit betwttn 0#1 aad 0#? seconds i» the 
range of wiad .tpeeds lik#ly to b# ©aeouatered near tht gi^ und 
CFifure li),» aad liact th® periods ^ ©^eted t© appear in^ th® 
fluctuati©a.s have b««a shQwa t© fall ia a range of from about 
0.1 to about '100 8#©©iidS| th« prineipal rfegion ©f operation 
will be very aesrli' isointideat '^ th the watral- s.tfm®nt ©f 
rapid •ariation oa th® tharatttrietie etarvts plotted ia 
Figur® 19*. • This haa th.# uafertuatt# iaplitatioa that ther® 
will b© appreciable @p«etral. bias ttudiiig to suppress th® 
ptriods at the 0-*l seooad tad of the range whilt .admitting 
th® loag periods al»st without attenuation*-
thus I for sinusoidal fluotuatioB.s of. 0»1 second period 
recorded with th# b®ad thormistor at wind spteds where lag-
tia® stpproaohts Oil seeoad {true for sp®eda ia txotss of 10 
ffid'ters p®r steoad, TOughlf) the'reeordtd amplitude of the 
fluctuations is mm-f from Fi^ ir# 19'.# to be only 16^  of the 
true lvalue! whil# wm 10 seeoad fluctuations are recorded 
with better than 99^  of their true amplltud.e.« for this same 
lower limiting value of th# lag-tiae» Suoh strong sptctral 
bia® wuld not ©ceur for a s®asi«g @l®M©iit of tea time® 
greater lag»ti«©i nor would it ©tour for on© of ten times 
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Fourier eoefJfieieate in the stries reprtseatiag the selu-
tiQa wili iepeni not ©all" upm^  the aaplitiiitS' of tht eiorms*-
poMlng •§ottpoatats in the Fowritr repreBtmtation of Tg^ C^ t) 
but 9.1m m th© -degrte of atteauatioa iaposed upoa that 
eempaaent hj the lag of tht eleatut,- Smch a method of' ex»-
pressing the reipoRs^  fuaetions wjiiM be partieularly eon* 
?eai.#nt for periodic fmetioflB# fhert are, h#w©T®rf tw® 
simple tjpti' of periodic' fgCt} *hieh ar# of spesial interest 
for whieh the <»rresp®iidiiig fft) fmetion may fee f©«nd hf 
m&m direct meaai# 
first of thes© is the atnare wa¥@, whieh enter® 
into tfa« @3|>'«rlm©ata3. teehaifne ©f toierson mi. l®lh#'Ck 
11951) 1^ 1 deteraiaatioa®# Regardiag the s%mm mm 
m a series of alteraatiag step-functions and msiag the 
#j£jpOtteiitial soltitioB to (20} for this mse along with th® 
requireaent of periodicity 'Of the reapoiiSe ftt»ctio.E, gave 
as th© ratio of the res onsw amplitude B* to the sqwari® wave 
amplitude B.| 
B« , lj:-sZ£illL., <29) 
® 1 + 
wher« P is tht period of the squar® wav®# 
 ^ fht second special case of iatere'St is the periodic 
8a*»tooth wstvt» Actual records of turbmltnt temperatur® 
fluctuations fr®tw#iitly imggtat a wavtfona'of this type,, 
althott# a coMiti©» of nice periodicity is al»st never 
*110' 
fo'iHwi# t#»peratttre is obssrTtd to rise slowly and 
ratfetr sttsiilf only to fall t&ry sharply .to a low ira.lue from 
whieh it again eliabs to tin©' aeact p@a.k.». Idealising this 
beljavior by eo,ii.si«i#riiig f^ (t| to b© eoaposed of linear ®eg«. 
•aeats of ^ rlo4 .? risiag fro® -i t,© witbin eaeli period • 
aiid falling abrmptly from 4€ to *i at 'the of each p^ rlod.,^  
Qm fiads., by direet -solutioii of (20) .and iapositioa' of r%» 
quirtaeats of iperlo4ielty of T(t)|, tii.at the ratio of • respoas® 
aaplittti® ©-t %o the true •aaplitwie G is 
C ; i . _iA_ - 1, (30) 
c i . e-PA P 
llaing t|0) tbe amplitwdei^ siippressioii ratios were 
eoa^ utti. for §ev#ral differtat valu®.® of P/X eorapar^ d 
witb tb#. eorrespoadiiig suppression ratios for th@ ease of the 
sin® mm as plott«t ia Figure 19 Th-e rtsulting '.falues ar« 
showi ilk' tabla 1* 
Tabl# 1 
Aiiplitu4@*»Suf>pr%8sioii latios for 
ftriodic Tg^{t) mrmf&xm 
Wayafora P/X.« 0*1 f/x » 1 . f / x  •  1.0 P/x • 100 
Sia® wafe 0.02 0#16 0...g5 0,99 
Square mt& 0.03 • 0-.99 0*99 
Sawtootli wav# 0*05 o.*ii o.do 0,9i 
Table X sk&ws d4£f«r®ii®«s in suppression 
4o escist -for tk% tlir®# wafeftrasi bat tiity- are aot' s@ -greats 
that ©at !!#• 8®ri@msiy^ .in 'trr©r t# ms® ''mlmm tm 
»im mw% t© •##8trib$ tl® -gineral r«s.p®-ii8$ •®&ara«ttrii-
ties as a period @f-tli# irifing/fwetioa'fg^ |t) 
,f@r «it^ er -0f th® others#.-- .It mms$ m a rtt2.« ©f thwbi that 
©a# «-8t 'mpMf a seasiag ©l«iwiit who#© lag^ tia# is ii#t 
greater -thfitt oae*t«B.th o.f t-fee -mmMM&t p«ri#i regar«l®i • a« 
pjMSSSt ia the taMimt teiaperatiure fluctuation®,' if ome hopes 
:t@ W9mri. thst period.witb'.any ieg*»#«-©f fiitlity at all# 
©r.i fonverstJLy-i for any given sensing el^ enti one «i»t not 
expect to -be able to find in the reoopt obtaia©4 with that 
eli^ ent 'appreeimW®. e-tlt-enoe • for • the - presente of eoapoaent 
-periods -lower th«s. afeoat 1§ A if it i-s inieed true' that 
the ther»il. ti^ aleae# ne-ar the -groiind hm an appreeiable 
content of eddies with Eulerian period# near 0.1 eeoond (to 
aeoertain thi® is one of the ob^ eetiiree of the p'-es-ent study), 
th-« it would- %9 deiirafei*-to «^ lo.y -a s.eii-8ing^ el-ea-eat' whose 
,|.«g»ti®e. wae^ of the: order of 0»01 aeooad* • Sleetrioal • o-^ o»» 
peneation' ^ tim* the -only hope^  in.'an atteapt to us#' feead 
thtMistors. St this- lower end -of the-prob-atele range of flue<» 
tttatio.m period®-# 
hm topareat mm. for an arbitrary fa.ftk ;F©r the 
.8peoi.al -ease of a purely aiaueoidal wavefera of 
par.i«@». of the eo-lution <26) and {25} rtfeale that the 
apparent -tei^ ersture- i® id«tieal Mith the true-:»^ .an 
after the traa®i©iit effects haft 4ie4 mt* It is inportant 
to toow whether thi® ©qwality exist® for an arbitrary 
siaee actually obserTed waveforms ar© ntvtr pure sine waves:,. 
lv@ragiiig th@ iavtrttd lag equation (22) ov@r th® period of 
tin® from t© to %i yields 
/ti n % i )  
\ • trtTT y» »»•*•» Tr^rrJ '3i> 
« n - %•'tQ % -
Btit 
X ,  (32) 
*1 - M(to) 
where aad are th© upper aad l©w©r liaits on f(t| in 
tht interval t^  ^  t Sin®# T|t| iS| for physical rea-
©oaSj bouiided ia any interval of time, the right laetabtr &t 
(32) may always be *te mrbitrarily saall by taking the 
averagiag interval tx - t^, euffieieatly large, Hene® in 
this limit of sttfficieatly iargt averagiag interval the 
last t®m of th# last i«aib®r '©f (31) g©®i to «@r© aai 
\ t %  m )  
to within an error which f@r any giv@o case is equal to or 
l©s§ thaa the valu© of the ri#t aid® ©f {32j# - Bv®ii on 
a day with well d«vel®p#d thenaal turbul®ac®| •#» ®^ y 
safely b« agsuaed t@ r®»aia btl®* 10 if over periods short coiii-
partd to th® full diurnal period| and the ©xpected length 
of amy mm run during field obs-trvation# i® planned to 
b@ at l®a#t five wlautes*. Umm if a lag-time of- 0#5 
see^ ndi' is asslgstd to tli® to'©ad thermistor the di&empmcf 
bttwt'ea the apparent iiw%*mi&mb9 m&m ierlTt# from tli# 
rfteord ©f %h% tli®rsist©r m4 tli© ierresi^ aiiag' true a!#an will, 
aeeordiiig t® C|a)| b« ^ %ml t© ©r^ ltsi %hm 0*5(10/300) CP 
©r i/^ O  ^atiligibly iaall #rr©r ta the aean# 
Thus, it m.f b# e^ aeluded tfest fm tli© mm ©f tli« time 
a¥erag®f th#" 8pi>ar«at utatiitie approaciies ©qiaality witli the 
trtte atatistie in the iarg«-sampl@ liait, aad tke req«.lr©m®at 
©f wiargfttttss** b«r« is ^ ttifc© readily fulfilled ia praetic®#. 
fbis r®smlt i$ wmxi to fee fwalitatiirtly iaplisit ia 
(201 its#lf, $int0 it is the very aatw® ©f tk# rmpmBB 
law tkat tk# ®l@»eat will continuously himt for tht e©adi* 
tioa of mm trror, th&mhj emMMg ti« app&mm euaulatiir© 
mean to mgrmn towards t.iie^ true euaulativ® mmn after #aeli 
su'ec®ssi¥@ tfetrml disturteaaet 'pmrns l»y (insofar 'ag the 
tru®. @i»ulatlv® ataa neither increas©?'aor deertases nomo-
tonically ^witli .tistj# froof glTea'above, ii0*#ver,'not 
©.lily «itablisii®i tMs .^ int,, but ala©'yields, m estiaat® . 
©f th® u,pper limit ob'th®'error of th© app-artnt' 
e# Apparent varianee for .an. arbitrarr faftl* fb# 
©birious efaoitf ©f & statistic expreistiig tli€ d@gr®t of vari^ 
ability of i-® sfcandard deviatian, cTg, or its 
square, cr^ ,^ tli@ irariaiie©'#. It is thus iadisftagable, in 
flmetuation studies, t© have s#«® .ffltasar#. of hm 'biased •!» 
©»ti»t#,of ar^ 2 2^, thf apparent variance 
«114-
ttritei imm %h& record a lagging stiiser t® th9 
from the definiti@» of tli« t®riaiii© mA 
imm til© lav®r&®d lag #%wti©a. |a^) it follsws t M %  
« <r^ m £[(%+ X% -Ta)^] , m) 
sfker«, im mmmimm fairt* th® recorded f|t) will h® r#-
gardtd as .mpmamtmi. hy ® set mi I imtsmtmrnm iraltt#» 
read off at tt«il snail tia® iaertmeats m tfet' lattrral 
% iiiidtr e@a#ii«rati©B». &e Bmm&tlm iiidi@®ted im 
CI4I m€ «l®fA©» to«l»¥ i« thus t# b# ttiid«r«t#od• t©' b@ takta 
•ofer tilts# I mimes*.,, Oa e^ miding right stdt of {34)i 
ao^ tiag. tMt 
i or^  a • Nf^ ,. 
aad makim see ©f {33) to rtplace f# ©me fiads th&% 
o-^ a 5 o-a # X2(t)2 I t Aft. {35I 
Mt, 
-rr  ^ .tn.  ^ {^tx) 
Aff « ,.. . / I'Tdt .» / TdT 
fc ,  (36) 
 ^ '^ 1 *' "^ 6 
wM#r@ and % sr# ttet. nyptr and l©w#r Itiaits ©f ,f(t| m tht 
iattrfal ,.^ 0 t — By taking tli^  imterml largt ta^ mgh 
t© aake'tk® last a«ato®r of C|6| •aegllgiMy ^ $»sll, Qm aak#® 
thm last ttf® Qu tk# ri^ t la |3I)- i® s«rQ, a^ ni (33)i 
wliieli, km alr®adj h©r«i will satisfied a 
forti^ trii a© the iesirtd relation b«tweea the t,ru® variaace 
and th@ apparent varitoe© &f the rt#p0»®# of a lagging ele* 
aeiit b@'§#a»s 
o-^  i _ XZ(T)2 , (37) 
It iB. #e@B f m m  { 3 7 )  that the 4@gr©e t# ifei^ eh the app#3>* 
•m% farianc® appr@xiiMit®s th« trw® mr%mm 4®paaKl« -m tht 
aagiiitmd# ©f the laf»ti» aa# m the meaa^ s^ ttart slepe of 
tht risfoas® waveform. Bf tabulating th#'sl®p«s at equal 
saall intervals ©f'tiiae^  over a rtprtseatativ© period of a 
giv@,ii rec#ri> averaging t and instrtiug the ptsult ioto C3?)i 
oa© eaa estxiiat® th© magnitu^ .© ©f th# Aiierspaney b®tw#@a th® 
computed 0-2 and the desired 0^2. Suoh an operation would 
he %wit# tedioas if perfamni Mttuallj, hut eaa h# tarried 
out quit« rapidly by me of th® ©leetroaeshaaieal tahmlater 
dtscrihed hy .lassaader aad Stetehiiii {19511 > sa ©alarg«d and 
iiipr©v@d widtl ©f which is htiag hmilt £of the present study# 
For wmmi^ rmB of f^ ftj that are g©w#tri«ally simpl##, 
sueh at a siat wave or a square wave, &m can actually fal» 
culat® dir«etly th# corrtction term m. the right ia ( 3 7 ) *  
f©r the ms& where siamseidal fluetmtioa defintd 
earlier ia f25)# the ratio. <rV cr»2- is fomd to b# «i»ply 
(A'/A)2, the square of aaplltude-suppresslon patio plotted 
in figure 19# For ttn# •«s@ ^ her© is & $qmare wav® 
with #q.ually lomg pl«t#aa,® md valleys the s.aia€ rati© is 
feo haT® s@®©wli.at smaller fa.to®s fer tli® infeermedlate 
rang© P/\ %bm wm thB m6& for tii© sinasoidai mse* 
fhm for F/\ equal t® 1 TH& rati® is fo-uad Figur# 19 
t© fe© O0Q26 f@r th® sinmsoiial ta»e, but is oaly 0»021 for 
til# S'taare wa-r©.. 
If, as is r®aU.j prtftrabie $ tbe eomparisea of tna® and 
apparent irariabiXity is aadt with the standard dsTiatiom 
rather thaa th® variant# 1 it m&f he toaeladtd fas b«f<jr®) 
that t© tstioat® the true Talu# t© withiia m sri^ r ©f less 
than abmt IO56 mquirm that the -sfesiag tl®ia®Ht @aploy®d ha¥© 
a lag»ti»« whieh is net aere th« mm^teuth m larg# as'th© 
sh©rt#st psricjfds to he measurtit iiid it mmst b© noted that 
the pog$ihilitj ©f a s#rt '©f eirealar d@f.#ptidn as t© th«-
d«gre© of rtliatoility of ® estiiaat® sf CJ^ 2. exists 
h«r©» If 0a® forms his notiea a# to what ar« the shortest 
iaportaat periods i#3,ely froii visaal inspeetioa of tht record 
oi a laggiag iaitrm«at,. the attenuation ©f the shorter-
period flttctiiatidas that &upprmM&B th© ap^ pareat rolt of 
th@de •eomponent# will aisl.#ad ©a® iat© thinking that th$ 
Tariaa«® estiaat# is feetttr than, it reallf is#. Th® eyel# 
©f d«e#pti#ii night tl^ u eoapletad hf using this faulty 
estimate of re.liafo.ility .of th# eempttted <3^ 2 -ralw® t© eon-
gratiilat© 0a#®elf §n th® mppsr&n% faitMulmss with lAieh 
th# mspm»@ rtprodmees the forcing function. ^ 
4# Effects on/the correlation coefficient* Growing 








































































































s-tasifelvitj of tb© eorrelatian ^ ©©ffieimt. to sueh attenuatioa 
aa4 piiass-siilft' tffeets was mtrXe4. out md will be siamaarizei 
te«l©w, • fht m9ul%& may %© . • as M mmsur® ©f tfa© 
gta^ itifitsy^  of correlation e#«ffiei«it to lag differences 
tae^ risg dm®-to aaattfaettiriiig ^ fariatims'among a gromp.Qf 
^el®»eiits, dtt® t© errors ia laWratory dttemiaations of th® 
,lsg*tim«»,- ©r dtt«' to differ#ae®s -is' la.g-tia« imposed by 
syst«»atie variations of iriad"sp©td witli-height abov# tte 
gromad*. , , 
For tim purpose of the aaalyiis, 'ptrfect correlation -was 
assmed to «:Kist h®%wm& tii« tw© waveforms of Tg^ it} ©©-emrriag 
•«t ,th® two poiats- of obstrvatxon, 'and th© extent 'to whieh the 
apparent eorrslatioB -fould drop -dm® -Jwst to diff«r®nc©s in th@ 
lag»tiii®s of the %m -sensors wat detewined* In th© ®i®plest 
©as# of par®ly sinusoidal 'fluetnations tsiagl® period 
pr#-»«nt| it eaa b® »#eii that afflplitmd«--«iipprtsslon «ffec-ts 
e-an®ot by tfa«iafaelv«s produce any reduetion in the apparent 
eorr«latiaa sine® the .forrelation • CQ#ffieient for a -pair of 
.•?ariabl®8 is michaagtd if on# of thea.is lajiltiplitd by con-* 
s t a n t  k f  a n d  t h e  - o t h s - r  i »  m m l t i p l l e d  b y  a  «o n s t a n t  q  ( k f  q > 0  ) •  
Only-unesimal phas#-8h4fts pr©dwt«:d by th# assnited .wst-qmal lag* 
tiia#». of th.© two^ - •«n®®rs i.m mpuhX  ^ of. d-tereaslng th# appar­
ent <«>rTeiatioa to®tw»«i th« ttmperature fluctuations • r©eord©d 
•at the %m po-ints- when this® fluctuations ar#- simpl©^  sine 
-waves# toalysis of th® tffeets of phast-shift for thi# simple 
e«.s® rtv«al«d that ©ven for very iaiprobabl® •different©# in 
-lld.b-
tM- tw®. the reduetioa iii tlit appartnt' correlation • 
wafi qttit® aegltgibl##. Oius,' eveii' for a f«ff0ld ratio in 
©f tii« 'two^  'mumm if/)^ z 1 rrnmm^ f/\ S 10), 
tb«< ^ ppmrnt • mrmMtim'mm f©wad to'^ b© 0.990 for m a&swmed 
perfect' value ©f 1#000» •• 
F©r • tli«'M@r« general mm i» wliieh' tii© waveform is 
©©ffiposed'of-a awber of'ha3»ait teapoaeatSi aaplltmde-smppres-
sioa as'well' as plias#»sfaiift a.ff#$ts tlie redmetioii' imd 'pe'ssibly 
als© the ia«r#a8«| @f tla@ apparent eorrdlatioM, If tfee tm 
fgi|t|'wavtfews eoataim wiislf tmqmmf eomponeiits 
aad-if' tli# two^  umB&vB'* lag^ tim®#' are appreciably different 
it Mmmm possible tliat the wa#qttiil att#iiuati©a 'ani plias#» 
shift of til#.'variQttS fretmen^ y eomponeats by tbe'tw© s«sori 
will yield 'resp^ a®® #iieb" have ittite a difftr©Bt 
€#1^ #®' of' eerrtlati©® froia^ tkat eaeistiag b©tw®ea'tbe two '<lriv-
ing- fwii€ti©ss*^ i • • 
 ^ . a® -iiatmr®^  aai »a,|^ itmid®' ©f this' tort of lag bias • ia^  tb« 
appareat ^ corrilatioa^  ean,''b#'-txaaiiigi- aaalytieally for <lriviag 
fTOftioa# eantainiag any ^ finite^  aimbtr of ••distinct 'frftfatusy" 
fompQaints., bwt' tli@ 'arithiaetie • ^ aplescity of^ atotriftal «valmt* 
ti©s iaer@-8«#e rapidly witii-flie-.aftabtr-of -eoiipo-iitntsi s© oaly 
tb«' Biaple ©a»# ©f tiie tw® 'Siaiieoii-al sofflf>on«ts was' ®xaiiia#i, 
usiag tb® gm&rml rt-swlt d^ riwd • li#r#-# lie approacJa again 
 ^ © author is indebted to Br, J. M. leller for ^ having 
pointed ©mt this possibility which, for meteorologieal reason®, 
is a ea»e^  that undoubtedly occurs frequently* ' 
involfei tht assiaaptioa. fcliat the %m waveforms wer© 
idsatitai th# two sessers,, ©©• tb@ profele® eoaslsttd ia. 
dttemlaiag toew audi reiiietioa €®ml«i • ur la the a^ pareat 
©©^ relation coefficiiffiBt dm# to lag ©fftcts* 
a©' two p#rf©etly earrtlsted^ wavtforas wtre r®gai»d©i as 
ftetmally idtatieal iuai d«flae€ by tfe©- rtlatioa^  
* A^|^ sia'.SJL3 , ' i3i}  
' ' . .. i 
wk«r®. th® sawiatioa is, taken Qmr all 0f tlie iia»oiiic eoap®-
o#nts ©f aaplitud® kg am4 perio^ d,, S@ loiag as on® lisiits 
th» disemssioa to east© ia i«lii.el tiler# exist m §impX% iattgral 
relatioa© betwt#a tli® &mmml f;i aa4 s© long as all ,©v©rag®s 
taken over ^ .©riois &i tim Xmg mmprnmi. t© 9fm tfe# gr©at-
e»t 0,f tk« little geaeyality is lest in ©aitting parametria 
pJHaf;® angles in {3^ } sioii pliase ©ffeets will h% raocloaiaed 
©ttt tmier the r«stricti@aa asatioaed.* If a sensing eleaiemt 
©f lag-tiiae Xj is gxpose-i to  t,li@ fluetmatioas defiiaed toy {3^} 
its rtspeas© ,wairtf®ra will# ia view of th^  linear­
ity ©f the lag 6q«tation> fee giv«E by e Bm of pl»as@*shifted 
harmaaie e®apoa#iits ©f tb# saaifi periods as t.'Jbi0S« mntuimA ia 
T^(t| but with ,«pHtttd®s smppr®fl»ed.* Wmm 126) the rmp&me 
funetioo is eeen t© b® 
fj(t)::s. . 2 ,A*^ ®imil^ - €ij). • m) 
where A|j and art givea by ( 2 7 )  aad ( 2 B )  rtspeetively,-
w'itii • X takea h.«r« as ' Xj aad ,P taken here as 
tke eorreiation .©oeffieient 
Is givea f©paally hf 
r,, -. x^(^ ) ^ a(t) dt ,3^^, 
wiieye tlit safflplxag tint is large eoaparei to the greatest 
P| and where Oj i# the .staadard deflatioa ©f f^ Ct), 'fk% 
efaltiatioa of the nuaemtor ,i»t©gral and the ietermiaation of 
the oj Ig straightferward but tediewsi io^  only the results 
will he giirea here* iaier the restriction eited earlier th&t 
m sisple, integral relations ihall exi.st am#ag aiay pairs ©f 
the Fj|_f all #re®»»pr©dmet tera® that arise g© t© ser© in the 
large-ewple limit asd one finis that 
'•12 • \ AI^ AI^ Icob £ €^ 2 •» i^z'l 
1 4l' ' *12' 
Where the iiadicateA swasatioo is to he taken o^ er all freqiien^ y 
eoaponents present in their anaber heing mmxm^  finite* 
By way ©f illnstratioia #f the lag bia» effects implicit 
in C39h).»few -iiffereat case® mty he eoaeiderei for which 
fg_(t| contaiiiB Jast two haraonic eoapoiieat# of appreeiatoly itif-
fereat periods. First, smppose « X^ * about as large a 
iiserepaaey hetweea the la,g-»tirae» of the two eensors m is 
likely lor the ease of thei«ittor»f at least# Also, let 
¥1/ \ I m IQ i^le Pg/ Xj_ s 1* m€ Pj^ /X2 •* ^  while f^ /\ g S 2, 
furtMrmr^ t tak« m Ag,i.e.,let tlie low-fr©<iiJi6n«y 
eoBpoat'Ots he ©f tqmtl importaii,«i® la ecmtr©lliag teder 
t&^ i# C0aditi©a#|. botli semsers r®pro4»e« tlie' first' harwomic 
•eoMpeaeat'with" fair fidelity#• as' taii b® s.^ efi from figar® 19>. 
but a®itiier sensor ref>r@<tme®» the hightr-frtqmea©!- mm" 
pmmt mrj well..' Svaittatiea^ #f Ofbl'for this '<sa«« 'sbowg, 
howeffry tliat cialf v#ry ©liglit reductioa ©'ecurs in t|i« appareat 
•e©rr«latioji e@#ffiel#iit>' a wlttt'Of mppmring in plae® 0f 
ttie trm® ir6lii#'#f 1.00. Ia'*l#w ©f' tli© fairly sti^ ag 
tioa ®f tilt i0.©#ad component %f #a©ii' ««ns@ri'tbis r#stilt was 
mm^ Mt st^ prisimg'* -'Hi® t^ laaatlea was f©mi4 ©n iiispeetiea 
®'f' tli« f©iiif €.|^ j valuei pertaining t# tMs situation t " 
31®^  %2.s %Z • 
tMat 'first eoap^ aent'is shifted in phase hy 3Z^  hf the first 
B#ns©r and 20® by tke 'steoad Mmmr^  a Mff»rene« ©f-oaly 12® 
in the #toift,8» fw© siaplt' ®ia# waves whieb differ ia .pbas® bf 
mlj'nr^ mld'^ bibit-very fai#i correlation, tbom^  leas than 
perfeet*:- At tli« sme^ tiset t^ e mm&i. mmp^ nmt' of shorter 
period is shifted in phase by il® • by the first sensor and by 
fQO '}}j the leeoad sensort a difference of only 11®' again a 
swall mm^' ditMrmm la Alft that these two^ .mmpmrnta ma% 
correlate well between the'tw© reeords#. Sinee th« differenee 
in phase shift of torrespoading •eomponents in eaeh of the two 
reepense wmef^ ms is small,, but abort «11» beeattse these two 
differences are nearly, the' same (12® >rersae 11° the two re» 
sponse mmf^ mu amst tend to be etoilar ia their general fom, 
though taeh is qwit© mlik© th« liriTiag ftoetion,. fgCt)# Tkie 
pirturei to b®;Stir©i is .eoapXi^atei somewhat hy th©. unieqiial 
aaplitmd#*Jsmi>pr®ssioii .im^po-s.ei, hj. the, two sensors on eorrtspoai* 
iBg ,eo»poaeiits»' hmt tuis ®fiect ,is unabl®.,. Im.thi mm. mAm 
ooasidtratioa, .to siipfrtis the.apparent eorrelatlos eoeffieitat 
r%wf »i«h*. 
As a umt tas®,. all ,conditions ,w#re taken th$-0a»© as ia 
th®. first'fas#.,, hmt th© eoapoBtat wa« as8tta®4 
to be of fr©i0,wiii..ajit importane© itt fa.{t|,.# Speeifieallytak® 
Ag p ®ii# 4me is Qm for whioh tb« coapoaeat. of: major 
inportaaf#. is %hp oa»,which siaffert tht.oost wrious ttteniid-
tiom ai^ pkmf shift#. Prom {39fo) * h#w«v@r,,, ©®t fiads that, .the 
apparent. •eo.pr#latio», @@effl©l®»t, falls oaly to Q.f96.» still a 
ntglifibl# drop hy meteorological .«taii4ari#»' .Ctofe a.a.y .eoaoliid® 
th.8t for eases • ,ia whieh th® la.f»ti»#ft ©f th# two seasors 'ma*' 
pl®.y«4 :iii. torrelatioa ttwdits -iiffer by.'ao mm than a faotor 
o.f two I lag. bias ia the/eorrelation coefficient will not, bi 
mry strioas.# 'ttis. eoatlu«i©.ia is. strentthenad by the.fatt that 
.the. nmirieal evaluations were carried o«t for f/\ .valaes for 
whieh figure If. r«vesl« there t^ist .atrked d#f©.nd@nce. on f/x | 
bttt it.is weakened by the faot that, only tw©| instead of a 
large niMber of comjpoaenta was .o.on8ide.red| .so' their periods 
,e®uld not be .spread, over all .of the ^ iapo.rtant middle sectio.!! 
.of the F/X ra»ge portrayed by .fi^e 19» . • . 
fo m®, how tne Mm wowld beha^# .for very. extreme 
tifferenees in lag-tin® |. the. oast .10 wa» @»aia«d 
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for Ax » A2» PI/\ 1 « 10, and P2/X i • C39b) the 
apparent correlation eoefficient was found, for these condi­
tions, to be reduced to 0#70| an appreciable drop, but still 
not on© that wholly obecures the existing relationship. On the 
basis of this and the previous results, lag bias seems not too 
serious in correlation studi®®# 
2# Fluctuation diet.ortions du# to variable lag^timt 
Bi® preceding discussions of the effects of lag on flue«-
tuation statistics have asswtd that the lag-time remains con­
stant, Jhere remain for examination the effects produced by 
variations in th@ ambient wind speed# These effects may be 
du© to spatial variations of wind speed, as in the case of 
the increase of the mean wind speed with height above the ground 
surface, or to temporal variations resulting from gustiness or 
longer^period ehangef in the mean wind speed. 
a» ferticml variation of la^ bias in apparent fluctua** 
tionst systematic increase of wind ©peed with 
height, being mu%. pronounced very near the ground, lead® to 
increases in -the aean dissipation rate and hence decreases in 
the mean lag-time of identical sensing elements located at a 
series of levels close to the ground# Iliese lag variations 
introduce • systematic bias into the apparent fluctuation statis­
tic® derived from these elements* records• To obtain a notion 
of the seriousness of this effect a-power law wind profile 
ui%) m U^aP (14) 
was assumed and two different reference velocities \xi employed j 
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UjL s 1 aeters per second and « 5 meters per stcoad, 
where is th© ia@aii wlad -spesd -at a heigiit of 1 «®ter. f© 
gain son# additioaal iufdrmatioa as t© pessibl© diurnal 
variations I tw© differtnt p w«r« eoasidereds p a 
0,1, r«pr«s$atatif® of daytia® toaditioas, and p m 0,3, 
©f aighttia® ©©aditioiii* .Fiamlly, to assess 
the r«lativt atttamtiott @f difftreat periods ia f^Ct), 
thrm diff®reot ptrieds ot a sinmsoidal wav#f©rm were examined? 
F » • 0#1 secoadi F 's 1 itesad#. aad P a 10 s#«©ad». Siis, 
yieldtd twelTe easesi aad for taeii tli© profile ©f the aiau* 
soidal aapiitttdt suppression ratio A»/A ©f (27) was computed 
f©r the layer of air «xteading fr®a the sarfae# mp t© a 
iiaigiat of 10 meters, fh.#. r#sults are pr«s@iited in Figure 20, 
figur® 20 stews that fc>r ratii®r larg# (10 secoad) 
aad rather #M11 (OMI ste#ad) ptriods a bead thermistor d©©® 
Bot impost very strieus ¥®rti«al. -rariatiijn of dist©rtioa| 
bat ia til# foraer saie this is hmMua^ them exists aaifomly 
faitfefal TOprsduetiQa of tli# t-rat fluctaatioas, wbertas ia 
th© latter it i.s b^^eawse tb@m mists ttaiforialy poor rtpjro-
duGtioa @f tii® tra® fluctaittioas at all litiglits# 
a® most laarked -rerti^ial variatioa ©f A*/a ©caars f©r 
the •laiddl© pair of curves ia both Figar© 20-a and 20'»b.| 
c©rrt0p®adlag t© P = l sta^ad* Hiat the stroagesfc varla-
tioa af fe^ias with li#iglit develops for tkis om ®f the tiirte 
periods eoasid®red is a r#flt®tioa ®f the st#f!pa®ss of the 
slop© of the earv© of A*/A vs. p/\ ia the middle raage of 
Figure ,20-a, fertigal variatioa of tib® amplitude-
• au-pprmstm ratio, A*/k for a bead feher* 
soistor iii liglit wiods {aj_ s 1 »@t®r ptr 
s® colli}* 
la§h mrm- is labeled with tii® period P 
of the assaaei teaptrafeure fluetuations and 
witk the e3£pdaeiit p ia the power law wind 
profii# us®d in its mmputaMom* 
Figur® 20«l5# ftrtieal mria-tioa • of the aaplifeud®-
aiippressioia rati©. A*/A fm" mdemt^  
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tit® f/X mlttes, as.skowii In Figtir© 19* (For tht thtrwis-
t@,r lag-tim# sewral tenths of a s©e©ncl, the cas® F « 1 
seeeai eorrsspciais to a f/^  '©f about two or thre#») 
Of all twelve curves Im Figur® 20, the greatest vertical 
variatioa ©f iist^ rtioa is for a 1 sifter per second, . 
? 5 i s®e0ii<i| and p « 0'#3i sii<i it ©acure within tli« layer 
of air froa ab©mt 0*,2 «et@rs 't& ahmt 2 i«ter® abov® tke 
gmuM* At %h9 tQp of ttiis. layer thtr® is h^mt 5Q% betttr 
repr®ductioii of the l»second periods ia T^ it) than tliere is 
at tilt la®ttdai ©f this layer» mm •fisttal eoaparison, or 
uiic@rr#et«i q^ uantitatif© c©aparisoa.| ^of tht rtcords of tlitr-
'nistors laounttd at t&# and 'tettea @f this layer womld 
yitM an. appretiably aiit©rt©i iapressloa of tlie relative 
iaportane®, at thf two^  levels > -ef tli#ri»l fluetuatioaf with 
periads of th# oMer of 1 steoM*., It i® t© be aot«4| hmmnr, 
that thm m&t, imtmm tli®riial • fluetttations are a daytia® • 
ph®mmmQn., hmm mprmmnte^  imre (elosely ia Figmrt 20 by 
tli« earves for i?' « 0*1 and ui # 5 »#t®ri ptr steond* Hfee 
latter mrwm 4® mt e^ ibit tsctremely aarfce^ i vertical varia­
tion of amplitude smppr®t.sion for isy of the flwetuatloa 
periods mpmsmmtmA^  in th6 figure 1 a fortunat# eiretaastaaee, 
b-. fariation of 'lag 4l6tortiQia wjitfa varying »ejale of 
%urhnlmm* A® lias b#®a pointed mt @arli«ri^  tb« 
»»p®riods» tiiid®r iiseussion Iter® art lultrim periods whieb 
r®ally m^ asttr© tk® tiaes of traasit ©f tli«r»al inho»g®ntitits 
past the .fiai stnsox* Tbis means tbat,. for a ttormal in* 
h0mQg,mBit,j ©f a given sia®, its period varieS' imrerseljr 
with til© @pt®4-0f %hm wind ia wtiieli it if embedded# Tliis 
e,ireuii©taiie#t eompled with tbt immrm ^dep^ ncieiie® of lag-
time upon veatilati©a rat#,, X@a^s one to speculatd op%i» 
.mistleally tMt perfaaps tbe disaivantagtoa® tfftct of a wind 
spiQd iia«r#ase on tlie period may to# saaetled hf the con-
emrreEt tdTwtageattS effect of the wind speed iaerease on 
th® lag-tlffl« of thf 0l#aent» Hie isstie is diteraiaed ©atirtly 
fey the fiiiii©tio«ial for® of „X.{w) fw the sensing eleraejat 
ea^ loytd. 
Figure 21 Bhows th@ results of a thmk m this point. 
Six diff®reat wavelengtha» ht mm ©oasidered, i&ere I. 
repr©®#atg the doiwiwiad distas#® ToQtmm s«co®ssiT@ te®p®ra-
turm aaxiaa i©r miiiiiaa')» Th# ^siatjsoidal amplitude-suppres"^  
sion, ratio, i*/Ai was used at th© eriterioa of distortion, 
and is seta to ieeritase (grow mme) with increasing wind 
spttd for all of thO' t#al#® of thtraal twrbultnc® r®pres®at©d 
in. the, figure:.. (A partioularly wtll-aarted variation of the 
d@gr©® of sttppression appears to accowpany wind ip@#d in-
ereaees whea the air stmm eddit® of wav#leagth 
nmr 1 a#t®r» | I@aee the initial hypothesis that • eauctlla-
tion of opposing effect© might Xmm^  lag distortioa iad®-
ptadtnt of mean wind sp@»d was fomd to be iaoorreot. Iii-» 
stead# th® extent to, whieh th® iwltriaa fluctuation effects 
da© to aa «ddy of gif"®ii si»« are repres#iit®d ia th® thw 
aistor outpmt fluetmtioas hecomts, steadily less with 
Flgtart 21 • YarlBtim of ttomlstor lag distortion with 
TaryiBg seale of turbulmc©* 
Each euT'fe represents tht variation of 
amplitude-smppression ratio. A*/A with mvjing 
mean wind spied If for the waveleingth L ©nterad 
abOT© the eurv## 
LO 
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iaer«aslRg traasit speed, ^ ©ntilatioaal adTOntages liotwitii-
staMiag. 
Although tht eiirf#$ ©f Figm» 21 are extended only 
down to a Bean wind #f 0»5 aittr par second Cbeeaus® tlit 
tii d«p«ad#nc« of lag-tla® on air speed fails M hold below 
tfaer®) oa® taa ©e® tliat all of th® mrvm maat eoaverge to 
tfa« point At/A s 0, u » 0:» stae® tkis point eorresponds to 
infiHit® ptriods for all smlm of tmrbmleAet, but is aseoci-
attd with a fiaite lag^-tiat (of about 0*7 seeoadsl* Emm 
Figwr# 21 falls to rewal dirtetly tbat tM Strongest Taria-
tioa of distortion really occur® with the fery smallest of 
eddid® for alaost eal® eonditioas, 
0. Response to simaltftiieotis «iiid*and teaiperatiare*' 
tion of tke for® giv©» by i'B$} is ticposed not' only to sia-
usoidal temperatttrt fluetnatioai of the form (21), but siaml-
taatously to wiad »p©©d fla#tttati©as of tbe form 
wlier«, i is til# aeaii wind spt#d, % tb® saplitude of th© 
sp'®od flttetmations', P ^ tbe saa# p< riod a® that cbaraot^ rijslng 
tbe tiit»al fluetuations | ant ^  tbe phase separation be-
twtea ©poebs ©f bigiiast teaperatwre m€ ©pociig of bighast 
wind sptidsf tben tbt problem of dtduciag the possible dis­
tortions of tbe flwotuation statisties beeoae© tbe problem 
of solTiag tb# respoas® equation 
fluctuations# If a bead titerraistor with lag fuso' 
(401 
1^27-
II 4 4 i sinlaa) ikl) 
where u ,s u{t) is th« periodlt function gi¥®ia by {40} and 
X j_ is th# e©»8taat iatrodmeed ia (23). 
Iqmatiaa (43.I#- walik# (20)| has variabl# ceeffieients|, 
th® ijres«ne@ of whieh aak© (41) «eh less readily soluble 
thaB was (20)* Siae® th# e^ effieieat ul is periodic in 
tiait, (41) 'i» an e.c|uaticja of the Floqutt typ® (Inee, 1926, 
p. 3^ 1) f03^  Which a «©luti#n -eanaot be abtaiaed in elosed 
fo'rm#. • iiae®', as has b®#a ©laborattd in the diseussion® of 
eoafoimdiag errors, th® mMu aaplitwdt'Of fluetiiation of 
th® wind is ©alf abeat ©a®'«f.f©urth ©f .the aeaa wind speed 
under lasst ^ a#t®.trol®gieal esnditions, it was thought p©s@ibl® 
to rtdue# th® ©©mpl©«ity ©f (4i)-» without intrsdicing seri­
ous trr©r,. by txp«iadi»g'mi in a biaofflial serits and.using 
ohly a small amber ®f the initial ter»«^ » .For th@ abOT®-
m#iitioB#i m»% is ©at-fo'ttrth, eaii» la ftet> 
rttaia only th# first two terns, of th® biaomial expaasiom 
©f ni at the .exp«Bse of an ©rror #f less thaw 1% Cdetemii-
Ett« her® ®iae# th® .#^ as,®iott yi«lds an alternating series), 
Ipoa Bikiag.thiE siiaplifieatiooi- it was fouad possible tO' 
redtiet (41) to <madratur©', by, th« .aetho-d @f variation of 
parameters# bwt t,h® th®a required iat#gratioas eomld mlj 
be earried tmtt auaieri'Caliy# leaee it setaei mm ©jcpeditnt 
t© iate^ att (41) by n»®rleal methods fro® the begiimiag, 
SO this was don®* 
Aay diatortion in tb® apparmt teiaperatiire wavesfora 
due to fluetttatious ia ®ffeeti¥t lag-tiae *o«.ld bt ej:p#cted 
to bt a fmetiow 0f th« phase «iiff©r@ae® <Z between tb© 
tewperatur© aad tbe wiad-flmctuttlons* Since the - wiad^ sp#®i 
teads to, rise in the smrfa©#, layer toring periods-i«li®ii a-
mass ®f air 4#.srends from tb# fast,e.r-a0viag. ove-rlying layers 
wbieb -are alto geatrally eooler thm -tbe swfac®, layers at 
miidayi iraitt@s of wbieh oorreipoad to thiiB situation^ --
ihoald bt tb® 0a@ on whi&h t© hme the - integration of f41)-» 
If tb-« wind w«r© -highest Jast i«hea th® t-eMp-eratwr-a was drop­
ping Most rapidly.f, the lowering ,#f th® lsg*-tia# due to in* 
ereastd I'tntilatio-a rate night bt, ®xp®«t®d to ©amst th® 
el®ia«,Et to ,follow ,the ambient tempwatmre aort ol®,®#ly- thaa 
it would during th# lulls, whm the anbitat -teMp#ratur« was 
riaing* lliis toiibiiiation of ©ffeots i«o,uld lowtr the apparent 
a#am and iii#t also distort,th® warnf^ m» It wa$ th-e obj^ e-
tiv® of the iattgratio-a of f41| to d©t@rmin® how ijaportant 
these ©ffects dm# to similtaaeous flmettiation® of wind and 
t-®»ptr»tur© ai^ t b©»-
fh® iattgratioae wem oarrifd out for p/\ s 10 in 
ordtr to ©Main® a oas«-f®r ,whioh th@ lag suppression of 
aapHtud©-s is aot already so gr«at «®, to be-tht limitiag 
faetor*-. Hie wiad sf«®d «mp,loy®d in th©' ealeulatioas was 1 
aeter per s-®eond,, a mm for whioh fairly large variatioES 
of lag»tim® with wind speed oeour, ttnding to giTe an upper 
esfeiitat® of distorti0tt tffects tut to wlM speed flmctua* 
tioBs* aiaee the lag«ti»e of'the tbt.wiist©r at !• meter per 
s«c0ii<i is about 0»3 seeoad ffigar# li}-, the period coasidtred 
toecaa© aboiit 3 steomis in view ©f the stleetioa ©f P/ X 9 10» 
The iat®gratioa was pmtQvmd in Ofel-steond'iaertBients 
Q¥mr th# approxiaattly 3.:,G*8ec©ad. range ©f integratioa (©ae 
full period ©f tli« fiia«tmatioft)* In ®aeh cas«| threa amm* 
si?@ eompltt© iategrations mm carried ®mt|^  using results 
the first to iaprev© the sel#etiaa #f the iaitial eondi-
tioos m f{%ol In the s«e@nd,f in ©rder to obtain a 
final response wawform whieh was'as aearl^ r periodic &&• 
p0sslbl#fr 'Oil® set of integrations was carried out' 'for th# 
eas® OC w ISO® Iwind-aad teaperature-fluctuations emetly 
Qut of phase! ami ©»# set'for 'cr^  9^ * The' resuitfi, ia 
%mh ease, showed elearly ttet:thtre' is oaly a very slight 
displae©aeat of the apparent • mean froa-the trm© lae'an, and 
e9ffiplet#ly asgligible distdrtioa #f the «favef@r« ©ecurs* " 
For an CC-value of 1^ 0®, tht' fiafel''integration f©f th^ s^et 
of thr®e) yi#M®d a aean ,^ iiieli was lowei' than th^  tm® ataa 
by ©nly of th® aaplitud# ••of tht temperature fluctuatioas* 
Iven'f^ r this third iat#gratioa|. fCt©''* Pi was still'not 
quite identieal with fCt@)| httt further iteratiohs s@eaed 
wajustifiahle in, vi©w oi th# faet that any. improved app'roxi-
aatioB to a truly periodic solution to f41} was ©aly going 
to dtcreas# th® already atgligihly small error in the 'appar* 
•UO'W 
eat ataa# f^ r tb® cc « 90^ 1 tb# dls-t^ repamer 
wai aliglitly greater tiiss for cc « 1^ 0®, the afpareat waa 
feeiJif l©w$r than. th« try# asait fey ^ te#ttt % the trme ampll-t 
tiai#, the waveform itstlf b«tsg distorted in,' a asgliglfel# 
fash4#a ag«i«k# 
After plotting the results of ©ath fi»sl iat«gratioii| 
aaoth«r i*#ponse curve was plotted oa th« saa® aa:«# mdsr 
th# a»s»wptio» ©f constant lag*tl» «%ual to that a,sso«tat«d 
with ths mm wisd ap«®d of 1 »tt«r- p«r se-eond eiaploy#d ia. 
th« aiaas-rital iattgratioaa*. -iospariaoii of th®s@ tiio rmp&&$6 
mrwm with a third plotted curvt representing the ttm® 
aabitat tssperature fluctuations revealed th# msefal fatt 
that th® discrepancies between th® %mm mm aid tht «urv® 
resulting from the integration for th« ®a.s« of flu^ etuatiag 
wind sp#«i for'nil prsftical pmrposs# of the prf#®nt 
study I #s®#iitially th® same ®» the didcr#fta«i®« between 
the tra.# eurir© «d th« curve' '^ omprnttd for th@ mm of th® 
eonstaat l^ g-ti«#* fhii isplit# that it will fef suffiti«t 
to Mls« any correotions for lag distortion solely on th« 
bssis of th@- mmm l,«g*tim« that is effective during any given 
©'b#trfitioa ia the field. 
Slum th© aaplitude of the true t#ap#.ratur« fluctuations 
is ««;pt«t®d to^  fe® of tli« order ®f 1 a fupprtssion-of th© 
apparent -aean by|. at most, $$ of the aiaplitud®, implies aa 
error of only about 'QM S®" !» th® apparent ae»n*. ai# Is 
nearly M©»ti«al with th# confo'iiadiag error aagaltmd®;© as 
preiieted ia Part III abofei but it is distinct in its nature 
irm the eonf^ miiiiiQg trror, wtileii • represented tlie. sup©rp0si-» 
tios oi mpmriom fluctuations of that aagaitwi© and not ,a 
loweriag of th# apparent ataa, as is th© Qm% here# 
f, ooiewsioia 
Hi© radlativ® hmtlng of a lestem 0*1.769^ 0' 
bead-type thermistor was determined fey falealati#BS @f tfa# 
itittribrntiems of direct soiar radiati@S| diffwt sky radAatiom# 
gr©und«reflected radiation» and infrared radiatio3a« 
©ffectfi of radiative htatiag of tli« Isad wires and h®aTt«i* 
•impp#rt mim» wfeiiii «rt ^ ta thermal C0*!»i§a%i#a with th© 
wtrt tuamined a»d the tentative conclusion rea#Ji®d that th#»e 
aay s#r?$ to esa^ trat# tim radiation errors uadtr field con­
ditions. Bnfortimately, m fiiia conclusions in this iaportant 
matter could be drawn because of lack of rtllAbl© e^«ri®eatal 
data concerniag th® dissipation rates of ©wall wir«g #ptrat®d 
at temperatures mlf slightly hi^ ier thaa sabient teittpiratur®#. 
S@a« «stlMt#i of radiation errors and of twafoaiiding ©rrori 
due t@ wind speed fluctuations were mad© solely on th® basis 
of fe«ai absorption rates and experimentally deteraimid over-
%ll dissipation rati® and these 3^ iii®t®d thmt th# «rror» 
will not bt prt>hibitively large, 
in aatlysi# of radiation errore^  of a %kem&Mmpl@ @f, 
0.0025 csa. diaa» was earried out in a similar aanatr, Itiamt® 
of wked difagi»#«»«t aaong previously pufelishei studies of 
the dissipation ratt® of smII wi,Feii| it was ©aphasiatd that 
m firm conclusion® could b® dram.,, but #a th# basis of the. 
dissipation rates d#t@,iwiatd froa an ••futtion given by Mmg 
*13 
C1914) J tentative error iralu#s^  were eoapnted* These suggest 
tbat th«rffioc©uf)l^ s of the sim coiisM#re<i may gsufftr' app.recia-
bly Im r^ radiation errors thm th# bead themistori possibly 
only aboat 1Q$ as large# Tlie advaatags-of awcb greater signal 
voltagiss from the thermistor tbau from tb@ tlieraiocottglt and 
tbe fast that ®mn tfee tiieraist^ r'trrors are not iat©lerably 
large, rnakg tfae thermistor thi aort desirable seasing ©lemtnt 
for us® in fluetuation studies» to examination of tto ben®-
•fit dtrifabl® from applying a bigh-albedo coating to the 
thenaistor b®ai siigffsts that themlstm radiation errors 
ffiigbt be reiucsi by 90^  if a silfer or aluiBiaua film eouli b® 
deposited succtssfully on the bead# 
Bi# effects of iastnaa^ nt lag were analysed on the basis 
of tbe•differential tqmation of response of a lagging eleaeut# 
Several gea$ral relationships b®tw@®a tbe trm©' and tbt appar-, 
ent fluctuation statistias fiieaai mriaaet, sorrelation coef­
ficient) wtre' derivtd and quantitative detarminatioiia of e«r-
tain lag 0rrors of the bead• tfee-naistor e.arri©d out# It was 
eon«lud®d that tii© bead thermistor' will respond in a biased 
ffiafiner to %b& raagt of tiirbul#iit fluetuatiori periods pr@-» 
dieted to be preseat ia th@ natural wind |0»1 s©eond t© 100 
seconds I approxiaiately)^  fhis bia^  take® the fo.nn of marked 
atteamtion of the sherttr-ptriod fluctuations in. th® range 
of iiit@r®st» ll-eetrieal lag eompensatioa o£ the thermistor 
output seems ®ss©»tisl if this el^ iaeiit is to aerve in th@ 
-134* 
exploration oi %hm full spectrum of ataospiieric turbulene## 
Sie lag tlffl<©s of a thema«otiple ©f 0*0025 eeatiaeter 
diameter,, as coMput®4 £rom the liBg ©tjuatiQ-n,. were found 
to b't Itas than as gr^ at as these ®3£pttririentally 
<l®terain«i for th© thermistor# fh@ aattrtaiaty of the falid-
ity of msiag th® liag .#quatioii t© pr®di©t tht dissipation 
rates of thtraocouples tarries #ver into th© lag-time ealcula-
ti0as.| 60 it is mot felt that any final conclusions as to the 
relative merits <jf thtraister and thtmoeauple' sheuld. be 
drawn# Further exp©rii»Btal study ©f th® dissipation rates 
of wires at ro#m tesptraturts is • essential to mj farther 
analyses of therfflo couple radiation - and lag-#rrors», "Eh® 
anomalcius results of lyrtea aM Iilgc»mr |1#92) rais© ques-
tioa® which particularly a<©«d attention.. 
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